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[he natural look!
's second nature to Armstrong.

The beauty of nature has come indoors. 
The subtle colors and textures, the 
informality the warmth. Iti todays look for 
todays love of the “naturals'... a look that 
can have a natural beginning anywhere in 
your home with Armstrong floors. Rugged 
inlaid floors, as casual as the country and 
Just as beautiful. Design effects in stone, 
tile, brick. Warm earth-tone colors and 
textures... easy-to-live-with neutrals that 
give your artistic nature total decorating 
freedom.

The natural look of brick In the family 
room. (Shown, page opposite.) The 
mood: Southwestern. The floor; Armstrong 
Desigr>er Soiarian®. Hampton Brick series, 
with an area rug made of two colors of 
Armstrong Desert Lane carpet.
Upholstered furniture by Thomasville. also 
part of The Indoor Wbrid® of Armstrong.

The natural took of paving bricks In 
the foyer. When you want to enter into 
the feeling of Early American... 
Armstrong Coronelle® Vinyl Coflon® 
Custom Paver design.

The natural look of tile in the bath.
Exciting, elegant, and naturally beautiftjl 
... with a floor of Quarry Tile Coronelle.

The natural look... as great as all 
outdoors. And even better, because all 
Armstrong natural-look floors are resilient, 
durable, and easy to care for. After all, 
making beautiful floors is second nature to 
Armstrong.

•I
Armstrong 
7711 Pine St 
Lancaster. PA 17604

Please send me your free 
to Armstrong Floors, snowing more naturally 
beauCituI flooring ideas — plus names of my nearest 
Armsfrong retailers.
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The spirit of Marlboro 

in a low tar cigarette. farlh-'
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Lighter in taste. Lower in tar. 
And still offers op the same quality 
that has made Marlboro famous.

13 mg: 'lari' 0.8 mg.nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Repon pBcl7j

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



COVER: Gioing into the holiday 
season with the right light
hearted perspective on enter
taining. our cover couple 
prepares a Thanksgiving dinnef 
that is festive but stream
lined. Perfect Settmg 
dinnerware, designed by China 
Seas tor Jepcor International, 
sets the carefree torte. Her 
blouse and skirt to sew from 
a Vogue Pattern In Skinner Fabrics 
from Springs Mills. Makeup from 
Helena Rubinstein. Hair by 
Salvatore. Le Salon; makeup by 
Shelly Duitiam. For pattern 
backviews and more Information, 
see Shopping Guide, page 64. 
Photographed by Carmen Schlavona.
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esearch shows that the average reader of American 
Home has a lot to be thankful for—materially. Over 

80 percent of the people who read AH own their own 
homes. Your income is higher than the national average. 
You own every modern appliance one could desire. 
Chances are that on Thanksgiving Day you will be sitting 
at a large table beautifully spread with turkey and all the 
fixings—and in a gratetui pause give thanks for all the 
comforts of your home.

During this joyful period, starting with Thanksgiving and 
culminating with New Year's Eve. our homes—decorated 
to look their best and filled with friends—will reflect our 
tender care. At this time, more than ever, people will know 
the difference between just a beautiful house and a beau
tiful home.

Pride in a well-maintained home expressive of our life
styles canrx)t be undervalued. Ideas in magazines in
crease our awareness of the possibilities that exist within 
even the humblest of homes and stimulate us to revive 
and revitalize rooms, and as we do, to experience also a 
personal sense of rejuvenation. The homelover is always 
improving, redecorating, painting, polishing, and pre
serving. Wher^ever a project is completed, there’s the 
sense of reward that comes from having made something 
better.

During the holidays some homes spill over with addi
tional touches created by loving hands. The motivation 
behind all of this additional attention to the home will be a 
desire to make people happy; Ourfamify, our friends, and 
ourselves.

This is also the time to appreciate the intangibles that 
are so important in our lives; The irreplaceable comfort of 
a family, the heart-bursting joy of viewing your healthy 
children enjoying delicious food. These precious things, 
so frequently jeopardized both by outside forces and 
those at war within us, reassure our souls of what is of 
value regardless of changing times.

The spirit of Thanksgiving will bring to many an Ameri
can home the perennial and rejuvenating forces of appre
ciation and awareness. May your own Thanksgiving bring 
no less.D

R
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for something better?





Stot with Qairesse* 
Clairol’s most important

hair color discovery 
in seventeen years.

There has never been a hair color 
ke Qairesse.
ecause Oairesse—and only 
'lairesse—actually improves the 
ondition of your hair as it colors and 
i so gentle it even smells fresh, 
lo other hair color contains this 
ombination of conditioners and 
reme rinse^ and that is what makes 
le Clairesse difference p<^ible. 
The patented Clairesse process 

,ves you conditioning with true-to- 
ature colors that last day after day, 
^plication to application. Clairesse 
an lighten and brighten your natural 
alor. It covers gray superbly.
Open the bottle—and begin The 

lairesse Experience, 
an you feel the difference?
Yes. After coloring andstyling. your 

air will feel soft and manageable, 
ven when your hair is wet. you will 
nd that—for the first time—your 
air will comb easier (no snarls or 
nglesl.You need no conditioners or 
■erne rinse after using Clairesse.

Can you see the difference?
Yes. Because immediately after 

coloring with Clairesse. your hair will 
be in such excellent condition that the 
color will come shining through. And 
Clairesse colors are especially soft 
and natural.
Can you smell the difference?

Yes. Clairesse is so different it even 
smells like a lotion. The minute you 
uncap the bottle you will be pleasantly 
surprised because the gentle fra
grance matches the gentleness of the 
color and conditioner in Clairesse.

What does the Oairesse difference 
mean to you?

It means that for the first time you 
can actually improve the condition of 
your hair as you color—and get a de
lightfully gentle fragrance to match 
the gentle conditioner.

Color will come shining through 
conditioned hair.

You need no conditioners after 
coloring with Clairesse.

The whole color/condition process 
is now easier and faster than ever.

Never again will you apply color to 
hair—and then condition your hair.

Now superb color and the ultimate 
conditioning happen together.

For the first time!
Feel the color.
Go blonde or try being a redhead. 
Liven up your brown.
Be a better brunette.

Nothing is going to give your hair 
conditioned color like Clairesse.

Because Clairesse really is the finest 
shampoo-in hair color you can buy.

Claire
daine

«• *

Clairesse by Clairol
Why not change the things you can?

• TM© 1977 Clairol. Inc.



MEN AT HOME

suggest that that teacher led me down 
the path to sadism.
Men at the blackboard: High school—it 
was an all-male establishment—ex
posed me to masculinity at the black
board. The teachers wore three-piece 
suits and smelled of forbidden cigarettes 
which they were allowed to puff unseen 
between classes in private hideaways. 
One assumed them to be married and, 
therefore, beyond sex. Being for the 
most part dull, they made marriage 
seem dull and sexless, yet I already 
knew that I would someday marry, and 
knew with equal certainty that even 
though married I would not turn my back 
on sex. Sex was what the football cap-

despite almost constant tutelage by 
spinsters. I never felt the smallest temp
tation to indulge in spinsterism. When a 
group of us classmates sneaked off to 
somebody ’s cellar to play, we didn't play 
“spinster.” We played “doctor," despite 
the fact that in those days you never 
found a medical man teaching elemen
tary school.
The juicelese life: Looking back, it 
seems we were always at least dimly 
aware of the sexuality of teachers, or in 
most cases, the absence of it. Even at 
an age foolishly thought to be innocent, 
one made certain assumptions about 
most of those teachers, and one of the 
firmest was that they had no sex life

(Models

“Despite constant 
tutelage by spinsters,

I never felt the smallest 
temptation to indulge 

in spinsterism.”

by Russell Baker

Anita Bryant’s triumph over homo- 
sexuali^ in Miami reminded me of 
schoolteachers. There was a lot of dis

cussion in that dispute about teachers 
and whether their sexual proclivities do 
or do not influence children and, if they 
do, whether homosexual teachers can 
divert the young from the heterosexual 
path.

People who took Miss Bryant’s view 
that they may talked about teachers as 
"role models.” Lacking fluency in the so
ciological tongue, a language almost as 
difficult as Basque, I am unclear what a 
“role model" is, but those who used the 
term seemed to be saying that teachers 
are people children tend to emulate. In 
any event, many Miamians must have 
thought their children would become ho
mosexual if subjected to homosexual 
teachers.
Where are they now? That prompted 
me to ponder teachers I haven’t seen, 
and have scarcely thought about, for 
decades, and for the first time I reflected 
on how their sex lives had affected my 
own, My first thought was that it was 
curious, perhaps perverse, that I have 
not turned out to be a spinster.

Nowadays, I know, spinsters have 
been eliminated from society by the lexi
cographers of the feminist movement, 
but there were still quite a few 40 years 
ago, and most of them seemed to gravi
tate to school-teaching. Until eighth 
grade, I did not realize that males were 
permitted to teach school, and my im
pression was that married females were 
almost as unwelcome in the trade.

If the teacher was a “role model," par
ents were obviously unaware of It, for 
most of them surely did not want their 
children to grow up to be spinsters, Yet,

whatever. The idea of a teacher in the 
coils of rapture was as inconceivable as 
the idea of Herbert Hoover in Bermuda 
shorts. Yet very, very few of us. I sus
pect, were seduced by these “role mod
els” into the juiceless life of celibacy.

At age 11,1 and the other males in my 
class were stirred by the spectacle of a 
teacherwho, though unmarried, was 
definitely not a spinster. Definitely not. 
She wore no girdle in the battle against 
ignorance. I—and, I am sure, 15 other 
men my age—still remember her vo
luptuous chalk movements at the black
board as she struggled to help us grasp 
the distinction between a sentence's 
subject (one chalk line underneath) and 
its predicate (two lines underneath). Un
til then I had never seen a teacher fight 
ignorance without her armor on.

Was she a “role model"? Perhaps. To 
this day I enjoy lecturing helpless chil
dren on the finer points of English gr^- 
mar, which is almost as difficult as 
Basque grammar and may, therefore.

tain was up to and. though not yet ready 
for operations at that rarified level, I was 
confident that once I was, I would not 
wither away as teachers did.

I had at least two homosexual teach
ers in that school. They didn't tell us they 
were, but we all knew it. I learned to jeer 
about them when they were out of ear
shot and to laugh about "queers," but I 
learned it from my "role models" in the 
schoolyard, and not from them.

One of them was largely responsible 
for errcouraglng a classmate to pursue a 
form of art at which he is now one of the 
world's best practitioners, besides being 
a family man. The other woke me to the 
amazing fact that in life there was also 
wit. The teacher I most wanted to emu
late, however, was single, drank wine 
and had been gassed in World War I. Of 
his three admirable traits, there was only 
one I wanted to copy, and sure enough, 
to this day I love the sound of a popping 
cork.O
•1 gTTby Tha N«w York TtmM Co. RoprlntoO by panrUtaon.

Russell Baker writes "Sunday Ob
server, " a weekly column for The New 
York Times Magazine.
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TASTE THE GOOD TIMES.
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Filter Kings

And now 
Low "Tar'' 
Raleigh Lights.
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V'Warning: The Surgeon General Mas Determined 
That Cigarene Smoidng Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Get genuine
tobacco flavor ^
in every cigarette^''^^"'-^.^ 
u/e make and new Double 
Coupons for gifts twice as fast.

C5S5

u

•«

You’ll remember Raleigh.The genuine tobacco flavor. Now with Double Coupons!
For free Gift Catalog. Call toll-free: (1-800) 626-5510. (Ky. residents call collect: (502) 774*7563.)

Lights. 14 mg. "tar,” 1.0 mg. nicotine: Filter Kings. 16 mg. "tar." 1.1 mg. nicotine; Longs. 18 mg. "tar," 1.3 mg. nicotine, av, per cigarette, FTC Report Dec. 76
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Windex—foam or liquid—makes chrome 
sparkle beautifully vui^ not a streak In sight.

I - %

^aa

Windex gets rid of the dirt and haze that 
dull your bathroom tile.

2s.

Windex does a beautiful job on appliances, 
from toasters to refrigerators.

You know how beautifully Windex'^^ shines that saves you money and trips to the store, 
windows. But why stop there? Its exclusive Try it. Whatever you clean, you’ll see no dirt
Ammonia-D"^ formula cuts grease and dissolves dirt no film, no streaks—nothing but that beautiful

Windex shine.on a lot of other surfaces.
Windex is now available in a 32-ounce refill

Windex with Anunonia-D.
OThc Drackptt Products Co., 1977



ONE-STOP
DECORATING
Searching for the perfect
bedroom? Now you can go
into a store and buy it if not home fashion center in each
ready-made, at least pre store provide free advice.
coordinated. More and more, Department stores are
furniture and department also involved in one-stop
stores around the country are decorating. At Sears, for
using tfie total environment instance, various collections
approach to help customers of living room, dining room,
create good-looking, afford- and bedroom furniture coor-
able rooms that suit their iife- dinate with sheets, towels,
styles—with a minimum draperies, and carpets, all
of asonizing over how to designed so customers on a
match furniture with budget can "collect" them
wallcoverings, carpets, one piece at a time. Latest
and draperies. innovation at Sears is a

Ethan Allen, which oper- three-digit color coding
atesspeciar'furnjturegal- ~
ieries" nationwide, has been ^

working on the total-room
look for over 10 years. Stores complete down to the last 
are laid out In room settings

system that allows buyers to 
match and blend home- 
furnishing Items from all over 
the store by comparing 
numbers.

have interior design training 
arid decorators in the specialaccessory. Sales people

SINGING THE 
SACCHARIN BLUESNEW MOVES

Families faced with the prob
lems of moving between cit
ies are discovering a new 
concept—containers. Origi
nated in the shipping indus
try. containerized packing al- 
lovvs movers to place entire 
rooms of household goods

into h uge plywood, steel, or 
fiber glass boxes that are 
sealed and opened only at 
the destination. Container 
service does cost more, but 
families who use it find 
that things are rarely lost or 
broken during a move.

Saccharin users, take heart. 
Despite the Food and Drug 
Administration's proposal to 
ban or restrict the use of this 
artificial sweetener, there are 
several other sugar 
substitutes currently under 
consideration by the FDA for 
consumer use.

One possibility is 
Aspartame, an artificial 
sweetener that claims to be 
two hundred times sweeter 
than sugar, only 1/18 calorie 
per teaspoon, and safe for 
use by diabetics.

The Department of

Agriculture has been working 
with two companies to 
develop a new sugar 
substitute called Neo-DHC, 
derived from a substance in 
grapefruit peel.

Meanwhile, thp FDA has 
re-opened hearings on 
cyclamate. an artificial 
sweetener used in soft drinks 
that was banned in 1969. It's 
too soon to predict the 
outcome of tests on these 
products but one thing is 
fairly certain. There will be 
some kind of safe artificial 
sweetener in your future.

I— r
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GRASS ROOTS 
REPORT
Expanded Saltbox
I thought American Home might be 
interested in what we accomplished 
with your house plans for the Cape 
Cod/Saltbox house. We liked the look 
of your Saltbox and felt that it would 
blend beautifully in our rural neighbor
hood. but the plan was not quite large 
enough for our family.

We revised by adding on an 18'x 12' 
kitchen area which Included a half
bath. This gave plenty of room for a 
generous family and dining area and 
kept the living room more private.

Upstairs, we eliminated the cathe
dral celling of the living room to make 
space for three bedrooms, full bath, 
and a sitting area.

We also installed a central chimney 
which accommodates three wood- 
burning stoves. All the bedrooms are 
carpeted: kitchen is quarry-tiled; and 
family, living, and foyer areas have 
hardwood floors for comfort and utility.

We feel that we have a lovely home 
with the openness and easy care of 
today, and the solid, lasting, traditional 
beauty of yesteryear.

lAX'A.

You canon)er the house plans tor the Cape 
CoO/$anboxhouse. #31109.by senfling 
S20 tppd) lor a single setol plans, or S3S 
Ippd.l lor a inple set Send check or money 
orOetlnoC.O.D'BOrlOfeignonlefsHo Amer- 
•can Home General store. C)ept SBHP64I 
Lexirtgtoir Ave. New York,NY 10022 New 
York rosKJents SCO sales tax Allow lour 
weeks lor Oelivery

Li,TsKhltf f« tivma rr*i

nas^r
Sedrm.
JOxiiKi^cWejv

LL Mrs. Terry Nelson 
Deerfield, NH 03037
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BOOKIETS HELP YOUNG AMERICA
labels from six Colgate 
products and trade them in 
at the rate of 5c each to 
raise money for their club. 
Groups participating in the 
program are Boy Scouts, 
Girl Scouts. Girls Clubs. 
Boys Clubs, Campfire Girls, 
and 4-H Clu^s.

I Youth groups around the 
[ country are funding their 
i own trips, equipment, and 
' special projects with labels 

from household products. 
Under a program called 
Help Young America.spon- 
sored by the Colgate-Palm
olive Company, kids collect

Marie Brizard Anisette is 
spotlighted in this free guide 
to holiday entertaining. There 
are lOdifferentmenusug- 
gestions, each with a special 
course featuring an anisette- 
flavored dish. Write; Ele
gance, PO Box 7, Dept. AH,
Cooper Square Station, New 
York, NY 10003.
Sardines From Norway : Did 
you know that enough cal
cium, protein, vitamins D and 
B,2. iron, magnesium, and 
phosphorus are packed into 
one three-ounce can of sar
dines to take you through the 
day? This free, nine-page 

booklet is filled with nutri
tional facts on this

tiny fish.Send a look.Tocounterthismid- 
postcard to:
Norvwegian 

Canning Indus- 
try Dept. AH,

560 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 
94105.—Laura Nooger

The Birthday Party Book:
This 23-page booklet is filled 
with ideas to help the per
plexed parent plan a suc
cessful children's party by 
using different party themes. 
Send 30c (check or money 
order) to: The Birthday Party 
Book, Hawaiian Punch Drink 
Mix. PO Box 2801. Dept, AH, 
Winston-Salem, NC 27102. 
The Gold Standard: Galliano 
is a great mixer This free 24- 
page booklet tells how to use 
this flexible golden liqueur to 
enhance everything from 
main courses to dessert and 
coffee. Menus with recipes 
are given for nine entertain- 
ing occasions—all a ^ 
starring Galliano.
Write; The Gold 
Standard. PO 
Box 14755,
AH, Baltimore,
MD 21203. \\\ \
The World of Ele- 1 \\ S 
gant Dining: \\) J

DOUBLE
VISION
Reading glasses and bifo
cals: Both are a giveaway 
that you’re older than you

tarKes without any in- 
terruption in vision. One 
version of the new bifocals 
is called Varilux, imported 
from France, the other, 
Ultravue by American Opti
cal Corp.Ultravue's adver
tising slogan says it all; 
"Now only you'll know 
you're wearing bifocals."

a • • •
dIe-aged image, two com
panies have broughtout 
new glasses without the 
telltale bifocal line. They 
allow wearers to see from
far to m iddle to near dis-



9" H, $39.00 ppd.
13. Bracelet: Named for an 
ancient hero, the Eye of 
Horus was worn as protec
tion against sickness. Brace
let is 24K gold electroplate, 
$85.00.*

*AII jewelry is reproduced 
from original pieces in the 
Tulankhamun collection. 
Available from the Metro
politan Museum of Art.

5tay at home and shop for 
hese exotic gifts from the 
'^(le. available by mail from 
nuseum gift shops.
I .Cigarettebox: Running 
Bazelle pattern, adapted 
rom the decoration on a red 
wttery vessel made in Nubia 
ibout 300 A.D. The box is 

by 4V2”, by Block China 
orthe Brooklyn Museum. 
521.00 ppd.
2. Tutankhamun statue: Re
production of a gold statue 
jiscovered in his tomb shows 
Tutankhamun as a boy at his 
coronation. 3V2" H, pewter 
vith 24K gold electroplate,
517.00. Available from the 
vietropolitan Museum of Art.
3. Cup and saucer: Eastern
^alm pattern adapted 
rom a 9th-century 
\.D. Mesopotamian 
powl, by Block 
[^hinaforthe 
Brooklyn Museum. 
3up,$8.00; <
>aucer, S4.50. ^
4. The dessert
3late:Alsoin 
he Eastern //
^alm pattern. XLam 
7^'»" in diameter. $6.00. Addi- 
ional pieces and full place 
settings are available from 
he Brooklyn Museum.
5. Lotus pendant: This 24K 
3old-electroplate pendant is 
i reproduction of a piece in 
[he Tutankhamun collection. 
$7.95.*
B. Sa pendant: This simple 
pendant is a reproduction of 
Dne worn by shepherds for 
protection from storms. 24K 
jold electroplate, $10.75.’
7. Eye of Horus pendant:
The pendant and matching 
torque are 24K gold electro
plate on sterling silver, 
$25.00.’
8. Gold ring: This 24K gold- 
electroplate ring shows the 
god Amun holding the ankh, 
the Egyptian symbol of life. 
Available in sizes 5 (G2030), 
6(G2032).7(G2034).9 
<G2036). and 10 (G2039); 
516.50*

MUSEUM ADDRESSES
The Detroit Institute.c/o 

the Museum Shop. 5200 
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Ml 
48202. Allow 3 weeks for 
delivery.

The Brooklyn Museum. 
Gallery Shop, Dept. AH. 188 
Eastern Pkwy., Brooklyn.
NY 11238. For china, add 
$1.50 shipping and hand
ling tor the first piece or
dered, and 50« for each ad
ditional piece. Allow 4 
weeks for delivery.

The Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art. Box 225,
Gracie Station, Dept, AH.
New York. NY 11028, Allow 
6 weeks for delivery.

The Shopper's Guide to Mu
seum Stores IS a catalog of 
^ over 700 items available 

by mail from museums 
\ across the country. 

Calendars, cook- 
\ books, furniture.
\ posters, and sculp- 
A ture.aswellas 

j many unique ! products created 

expressly by and 
for museums. A 
chart of individual 
museum mail-order 

catalogs is also 
provided. Compiled by 

Shelley Hodupp, man
ager of the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art store, the 

220-page, softcover book 
can be purchased at local 
museums, or send $7.95 ppd. 
to; Philadelphia Museum of 
Art. Dept. AM. Box 7858. Phil
adelphia, PA 19101 .— Laura 
Nooger

9. Cobra pin: Cobras rep
resented kingship
throughout Egyptian
art. This stylized
Cobra pinis24K
gold electroplate.
$17.50.*
10. Scribe: Re
production of a
1Sth-orl4th-
century B.C.
basalt statue. 3'//'
H. from the Detroit
Institute, $14.00
ppd.
11. Cat:Catswere
sacred to Bastet. god
dess of joy and protector of
women. Reproduction of a
6th-century B.C. bronze stat
ue: 12" H, $39.00 ppd. Made
of “Alvastone," by Alva Mu
seum Replicas for the Detroit 
Institute. from a pair of 15th-century 

B.C. Egyptian tomb statues. 
Adapted by Block China for 
the Brooklyn Museum.

12. Hieroglyphic vase: Off- 
white porcelain vase is in
cised with inscriptions taken



year-old Robby Benson sue 
cessfully blends his two 
loves, hotshot basketball an( 
scriptwriting. in One on One 
Benson also stars in the film 
as a small-town innocent 
who goes to a slick city col
lege on a scholarship and 
collides with the bureau
cracy of organized sports. Hi 
triumphs by outmaneuverinc 
the coach and winning a 
coed heartthrob. One on Om 
is sophisticated sports oper. 
with a tied score.

MISSING
LINKS
Costume comedy isn’t dead; 
it's alive and bouncing in 
Joseph Andrews, Henry 
Fielding’s bawdy tale of mis
taken identities, concealed 
birthrights, wenching, and 
mayhem in tSth-century En
gland. Tantalizing Ann-Mar- 
gret is the shady Lady Booby 
with a past to protect and coy 
Peter Firth is the spry Joseph 
Andrews, who wants only to 
marry the lovely Fanny Good- WHAT A BAD IDEA

What a good idea Academy 
Award-winning director 
Howard Smith had when he 
came up with Gizmo!, a gen 
of a documentary about 
failed inventions. His funny 
and pathetic collection of im 
possible dreams touches th« 
\ daredevil and the invento 

in us all. Gizmo.'scans 
. designs ranging from 
* the ridiculous to th€ 
- sublime—from

human flies scaling sky
scrapers to diaper-changinj 
machines. What Smith's 
bizarre and clever paste-up 
of vintage footage proves is 
that fantasy, not necessity, is 
the true motherof inven
tion.—Daphne Davis

will.
The film bursts with lusty 

enthusiasm inthehandsof 
meticulous director Tony 
Richardson, whodid 
the deliciously funny 
Tom Jones. De
spite alluring sets, 
glorious photogra
phy and period- 
piece wit. the or
nate plot of Joseph 
Andrews drags on 
interminably.
Sandwiched in between a lot 
of foppish tomfoolery is a 
failed attempt at combining 
the genteel authenticity of 
Stanley Kubrick's Barry Lyn- 
don with the grotesque satire with splendid performances 
of a Fellini film. Though the by the cream of British ac-

comedy livesJoseph Andrews: Cosfume

tors, including John Gielgud 
and Beryl Reid.

HOT SHOT
Clean-cut and talented, 21 -

mix refuses to jell in Joseph 
Andrews.it doesn't interfere

Send $5.00 (opd.> toreooK* 
book-Archef, AH-ll, 
R.R. 1. Rochester. IL S2SZ3. 
Pirate's Pantry Creole 
cuisine Isa product of 
French and Spanish tradi
tions. plusnaiwe 
imagination-^cipMand 
folklore arecombir^ in 
this book from HiaJumor 
League of Lake Charles. 
Send S7.50 plus $t X)0 hdig. 
to: Cookbook. Dept A-11. 
Junior League of Lake 
Charles, Lake Charles. LA 
70601
Think Christm» Christ
mas decorating and gift 
projects with festive recipes 
from brunch to dessert- 
created by the Junior 
League of Washington. 
Send $6.75 {ppd.1 to; Junior 
League of Washington. DC. 
PO Box 9626. WBShir>gton. 
DC 20016 -Gate Steves

Rs^cnal cook is alive 
and well. Women'agrouee 
azoantttfmountry aresa- 
cordingtbasui inary-spe- 
rmWeand traditonsof 
ttwrareas. Here 15 a sam- 
DHngpf aevaeoHhe best 
regwal ccDkbooka.
The ArtiaSMtlM Kitchen: 
Thia#oeK,cxTmpTled by the 
Friends of The St. Louis Mu- 
esr,rfn, celebcates foodand 
art Tba prints have been

carefully asthe 
recipes, with sections on 
microwave cooking and 
preparing foodasgifts. 
Send $8.95 plus 55c post./ 
hdIg. to: Cookbook, Dept. . 
AH-11, The St. Louis Mu
seum. PO Box 2938. St. 
Louis. MO 63130.
But Can You Eat the Des
ert? Varfety and. of course, 
spicecraate ttiespecial fla
vor of southwestern cook-

COOK'S TOUR
Hearty recipes with a 
heritage. This collection, 

Think Christmas from the Il
linois Home 
Economics 
Associa
tion. pro
vides a 
taste of the 
ethnic tra
ditions that 

have add
ed to the 

cooking of 
the region, 
including 
Syrian Ka- 
bobs, Ger
man Meat- 
loaf.and 
Florentine 
Spaghetti.

ing. The Tucson Symphony 
Women's Associalio 

prepared a col- Drvrhg 
lect»of>of reci
pes that runs 
the gamut of 
southwestern 
style. Send 
$6.00 plus 50c 
post./hdlg. to:
Cookbook,
Dept. AH-11.
Tucson 
Symphony 
Women's 
Association.
POBox 
6396. Tuc
son. AZ 
85733.
Heartland 
Cookbook:

nhss

J
.b

iWfl
-i.41
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mQSWBB
NEW ROOMS FROM 
kniCS AND BASEMENTS

22^

end iockH
kttics and basements have 
I idden potential. So instead 
if adding on or moving, ex- 
ilorethe possibilitiesof 
hese underutilized spaces, 
attics
vn odd shape with too many 
:orners and awkward, slop- 
ng walls and ceilings, the 
ittic area can have great 
:haracter when well deco- 
ated. First, however, find out 
f the attic floor is structurally 
table or if it must be rein- 
srced. Some attic floors are 
luilt only to be the ceilings of 
ooms, not to support heavy 
?ads of furniture.
Then consider adding a 

mall window or a skylight, or 
icreasing the size of the 
iresent window.

The decoration of an attic 
hould be coherent: One 
laint color, one all-direction 
allern on everything to dis- 
uise irregularities. The 
lopes and slants where 
I/alls and ceiling rrieet 
hould be treated as one

of the space.
Floor mattresses, low seat

ing, cabinets, orshelves lend 
themselves to the narrow 
space undereaves where 
ceiling meets wall. But the 
simplest kind of furnishing 
can be no furniture: just a big 
pile of large pillows arranged 
as needed. If the attic area is 
strictly for storage, suspend 
rods across rafters for hang
ing such items as garment 
bags or sports equipment. 
Basements
A large, usually underused 
area, the basement is perfect 
for storage, tor a playroom, 
laundry,'workshop,den.orfor 1 
any combination of these. '
Just watch out for dampness i 
in walls and floors and solve

paiinfor
paper

StHing space

moisture problems before in
stalling floor- or wallcover
ings. Then, to lighten up a 
dark basement, add a win
dow, bright colors and pat
terns, lots of lights, and light- 
colored paint.
Precautions

rea. Fabric to match the wall- When considering convert
ing an attic or basement into 
a new room, remember to 
evaluate whether the space 
is suitable forthe intended

adld a.

WII "fc mxKc 

d niche

O

overing supplements this 
ffect. A painted wall graphic 
I/ill "cancel out" the eaves; 
>right-colored painton the
hort wall of a long, narrow function. Consider the
ittic will make that wall ad- following:
ance and thereby improve • Proximity to heating /

re visual proportions and cooling systems. ///

• Ventilation. You'll need ei
ther a window ora vent for 
sleeping or cooking.
• Lighting and electrical out
lets. especially if the space is 
to be used for a workroom or 
office.
• Plumbing. Extra pipes may 
be needed fora laundry room, 
darkroom, or bathroom.
• Dampnessand cold. You 
may have to add insulation.
• Privacy and quiet for 
guests, work, or sleeping.
• Accessibility. Is sleeping 
space near a bathroom? Are 
the steps of a ladder or stairs 
too steep for children? 
—Ellen Liman

C»ArraiV\ md
iouj bed

EKcerpletilrom rneSpace/nater6ooAby 
EUen Liman CooyrigM ‘ Ellen Liman, lS7r 
All rignis 'eserved Reortned by arrangemeni 
with lh« Viking Press
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DON'T DRINK THE WATERHOWTO

to remain effective.
EPA experts question the 

effectiveness of home char
coal filters. They worry filters 
willwearoutmuch faster and 
need to be replaced more 
often than manufacturers in
dicate. With bacteria-killing 
chlorine removed, they fear 
the charcoal filters may be
come breeding grounds tor 
bacteria that might
be harmful if -------------p
you had a

Howgood and safe is our 
drinking water? That’s a 
hotly debated consumer 
issue these days. The con
cern isthatdrinking water is 
not only overchemicalized 
and unpalatable but also per
haps dangerous. Some com
munities report their tap 
water is so heavily chlori
nated it’s practically blue- 
green. Even morealarmmg is 
a recent study by the Na
tional Academy of Sciences 
that found some drinking 
water contains 22 organic 
compoundssuspected 
or known to cause can

SELECT A
HOW-TO BOOK

and Carpef/ng, and Bicycle I
Repair and Ma intenance.
They are available only in 
paint, hardware, and build
ing-supply centers.

Another beautifully illus
trated. informative set is the 
Time- Life Home Repair and 
Improvement series, with 
separate volumes on such 
topics as "Space and Stor
age," "Basic Wiring," 
"Plumbing," ‘‘Masonry," 
"Weatherproofing,” and 
"Heating and Cooling." The 
series is non-sexist, showing 
women as well as men at 
work. These are great books 
for someone who is not nec
essarily interested in doing 
his or her own work, but 
wants to understand what 
makes things tick.

The Practical Handbook 
of Carpentry by R.J. De 
Cristoforo (Fawcett Publica
tions) is one good, inexpen
sive, basic carpentry book.
For the more advanced car
penter or cabinetmaker, there 
is the Complete Handbook 
of Power Tools by George R. 
Drake (Reston Publishing 
Co ). Cabinetmaking and 
Millvrark by John L. Fairer 
(Chas. A. Bennett Co.), con- 

sidered the carpentry bi- 
^ ble by many pro

fessionals. IS 

used as a text in 
, schools. In gen- 
I eral, beware of 
"any woman can 
do” books. 
Faucets leak cn 
the same 
way for both 
sexes

Every handy person needs a 
few basic reference books to 
help when tackling repairs 
and projects. Here are some 
of the best how-to books for 
your library,

Although no book can 
cover the whole field or antic
ipate every problem, some 
are more successful than 
others.

Probably the best single 
"complete” book is Reader's 
Digest Complete Do-It- 
Yourself Manual. It is well- 
organized. covers an enor
mous number of subjects, 
and has a profusion of clear 
illustrations. In its "Fifty Proj
ects You Can Build" section 
you will find outstanding de
signs—often lacking in other 
how-to books. There is also a 
useful “Women’s Guide to 
Household Emergencies." 
Although labeled for women, 
it is clear enough to be un
derstood by most men as 
welt.

cut or
sore in

cer.
Not surprisingly, ^ ^

private enterprise —
has come up with some solu
tions, and the most popu- 
larisa smallcharcoal 
filterthatyou can 
easily install on the / 
tap. The filters cost [ 
between $25 and I 

I $85,andarerepor- ' 
j tedly in great de- 

! mand.I

How well do they 
work? The Environ
mental Protection Agency 
has been bombarded with so 
many questions they have 
begun extensive tests of the 
filters’ effectiveness. The 
consensus now seems to be 
that the devices are effective 
m filtering out chlorine, thus 
“purifying' the taste. As to 
removal of organic impurities 
and possible carcinogens, 
there are doubts. Experts at 
EPA say that, theoretically, 
the charcoal filters used in 
water-treatment plants in a 
few communities will remove 
carcinogens. But, they point 
out. in these larger filters the Address letters to Ann 
water runs through about 4 Scharflenberger. Editor, 
feet of charcoal—and at a Home Front News. America! 

[ very slow speed, which IS Home, 641 Lexington Ave.,
I critical. Also, the charcoal New York. NY 10022. $25 Ic
I must be replaced frequently each idea published.

your mouth. Besides, the ex
perts feel water should be 
filtered at local treatment 
plants, where it's less costly 
and more effective. At pres
ent only one American plant 
in 1.000 usesacharcoal 
filter.

There is another solution: 
Construct yourown charcoa 
filter. For $1.50 you can get 
how-to instructions from the 
Environmental Defense 
Fund.152518St..NW,Wash 
ington, DC 20036.—Jean 
Carper ____________

For more detailed step-by- 
step procedures in various 
specific areas, look into the 
Home Pro series published 
by the 3M Company. The se
ries includes a wide variety 
of clearly illustrated books, 
designed to be used on the . 
jobasyou iwuld usea ^ 
cookbook. Among the ti- C 

ties: Plumbing Guide.
E lectrica (tnsta Ua - /Sr

tion a nd Re- ^
pair
Guide.
Car
pentry,
Floors

/)
I B t » »'
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No fii^erpiints.One more thii^ 
you didift have to ask fin;

Frankly, no one asked us to design a refrigerator door 
that would help hide fingerprints, But at Whirlpool, we 
look for problems—like fingerprints—and then design 
ways to solve them. Why? Simply because we have to 
build a better product than the next guy if we expect 
you to be a faithful customer.

So we made our refrigerator doors of textured 
steel that really minimizes fingerprints. Then, of course, 
we made them strong. And beautiful to look at.

Then we made sure you could order the doors 
arranged in the most convenient combination for you.

Side-by-side, Freezer-on-the-top. Or our new freezer- 
on-the-bottom that puts your refrigerated goods right 
at eye level and easy to reach.

Then we added easily adjustable shelves that 
make loading more convenient. Porcelain enamel on 
steel interiors. And crispers with humidity seals spe
cially designed to help food stay fresh and crisp.

Put them all together and we believe you’re talk
ing about one of the best refrigerators available. And 
we think that’s exactly what you should expect from 
Whirlpool.

AVhirlpool
Home M. Aop<iances

We believe quality can be beautiful.
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Menthol IOO*s
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Who could
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themselves i
better?Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined Ip That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health, t
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MORE THAN MONEY

^hop by Mail and Love It
For people with little time and energy 

to fight holiday crowds, shopping by 
mail can be the answer—when all goes 

well. But the best-laid plans can be 
ruined by misunderstood ads, mistakes 
in filling orders, or orders that aren't de
livered at all. There's no way to guaran
tee error-free shopping, but some mail
order know-how right from the start may 
prevent frantic phone calls, complaint 
letters, and last-minute shopping panic.

RIGHTING WRONGS
Let's say that, despite your care and 
caution, you have problems. It's always 
good advice to send a letter to the com
pany’s customer-service department 
first. Include all the details of your order, 
along with proof of payment: A copy (pot 
the original) of both sides of your can
celled check or cancelled money order 
(available from the place of purchase 
when you present your receipt); or, if 
charged, a copy of the bill reflecting the 
charge. A company cannot be held re
sponsible for cash orders.

Explain what was wrong with your or
der—wrong or damaged merchandise, 
arrival too late to be of use, or no receipt 
at all. In the case of damaged merchan
dise, keep the packaging. It might be 
needed to support an insurance claim.

Specify what action you wish the com
pany to take. Oo you want an exchange, 
refund, credit for future orders, or your 
money back? Include your telephone 
number. Keep a copy of your letter.

If you get no results after a reasonable 
amount of time, state your case to the 
president or the chairman of the board of 
the company. A letter sent by registered 
or certified mail is bound to get more at
tention. especially if you note that a copy 
was sent to the Federal Trade Commis
sion, Bureau of (^nsumer Protection, 
Washington, DC 20580.

If the problem's still not solved in 30 
days or more, depending on the original 
guarantee or what the company has 
promised you, write to Mail Order Action 
Line, at the DMMA. "Explain the prob
lem," says Richard Dematteis, DMMA's 
communications manager, "and show 
proof of purchase, perhaps copies of 
pertinent correspondence, and whether 
you want your merchandise or your 
money back. The DMMA will intercede 
for you."

Finally, if you get no satisfaction from 
the company, take the complaint to the 
Better Business Bureau ar^ it will in
vestigate your claim. The BBB has of
fices in most major cities around the 
country, listed in the standard telephone 
directory. This year, in order to expedite 
handling complaints, the bureau is is
suing a new. three-part form—106 
MO—available to you by mail from the 
local office. The form is in triplicate—or)e 
copy is yours, another goes to the BBB 
office for follow up, and the third part is 
sent to the seller.

If you find or suspect that you have 
been a victim of fraud involving a mail 
order company, you should report it to 
the Chief Postal Inspector, Washington, 
DC 20260. □

MAIL-ORDER SAVVY
Read the ads carefully (and with a 
dash of healthy skepticism). Is the guar
antee precise'? Does it say "satisfaction 
guaranteed" (vague) or "money-back' 
(specific)? Are the dimensions of your 
purchase specified—the weight, height, 
width? Does “silver" refer to the material 
or the color? Is the merchandise assem
bled or “k/d" (knocked down)? Does the 
price include shipping and handling or 
are those extra? If phone orders are ac
cepted. particularly to an 800 toll-free 
number, will the company send a written 
confirmation of the order?
Keep a record of orders. Use one note
book to record transactions and/or an 
envelope for copies of the original ad. 
You should list the item, the price, the 
date ordered, the company, the number 
of your check if you paid in advance, or 
the charge or credit card used, and 
whether or not you specified "no sub
stitutions."

Be sure your name and address are 
printed or typed on your mail order.

When paying by charge card, be sure 
to include all identifying numbers. By 
phone, ask the person taking your order 
to repeat the information so you can ver
ify it, and request a written confirmation. 
Save the receipt if you pay by money 
order; never send cash.
Check reliability. Keep in mind the sup
plier's ability to fulfill orders. Well-estab
lished companies have a reasonably ac
curate idea on the stock they will need. 
Inexperienced companies can under
estimate demand, or have unreliable 
suppliers themselves.

If you have doubts about a company's 
reliability, check them through your Bet
ter Business Bureau, Consumer Affairs 
Department (city or state), or the Direct 
Mail Marketing Associatkxi (DMMA), 6 
E. 43 St.. New York, NY 10017. About 
60 percent of all mail-order firms are 
members of the DMMA, and these com
panies are probably the most reliable. 
Note, however, that membership alone 
is no guarantee there wilt be no snags.

Follow these suggestions 
to prevent mail-order snags.

by Sylvia Auerbach

Know your rights. A company must 
ship your order properly completed 
within 30 days of its receipt, unless the 
ad or catalog specifies a different time 
period. Since firms are not responsible 
for delays caused by the post office, be 
sure to place your orders well In ad
vance of a holiday rush. If a company 
can’t fulfill its obligation, it is required to 
notify you of the problem. This gives you 
the option to cancel the order and get 
your money back, agree to a new ship
ping date, or do nothing, which is taken 
as your agreement to accept the delay. 
However, the shipment can't be delayed 
another 30 days without your consent.

If you choose to cancel, you are en
titled to a full refund, which the seller 
must mail to you within seven business 
days after your cancellation, if it’s been a 
credit sale, your account should be cred
ited within one billing cycle.

ORDERLY MAIL
Another factor in the mail-order 
equation is the U.S. Postal Service. 
Check your local post office for 
copies of "A Consumer’s Guide to 
Postal Services and Products, " 
Publication 201, a handy. 12-page 
brochure that explains all the postal 
services available, ^eir cost, and 
other pertinent facts. Look also for 
Form 4314, a well-designed two- 
part "Consumer Service Card" that 
enables you to check off any mail 
problems you have. If these items 
are not in your post office, your let
ter carrier should have them.Sylvia Auerbach is the American Home 

columnist on money management.
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SINGLEHOOD

Learning to Live
had always lived my life just as 
planned and always tried as much as 

possible to do what others expected of 
me, Throughout my school years I stud
ied hard, not only my academic subjects 
but also the piano. After my first year of 
college, I married my high-school sweet
heart. We shared a love for music—he 
as a composer and I as a performer. We 
did many concerts together and worked 
two jobs throughout our undergraduate 
studies In the South.

He received a full scholarship to Co
lumbia. so we moved to New York City. 
He worked when he could, but I quit 
school to take a full-time job so we would 
have a steady supply of funds.

I A NEW SET OF GOALS

one But my work, which I now refer to as "my 
career." profited. My new attitude that 
my work was something important 
seemed to be obvious to everyone. I 
moved rapidly to a position that is rare 
for someone my age.

Not to be misleading, I have not 
reached all of the goals I set for myself. I 
still have a particular problem that stems 
from being alone often: I exaggerate 
feelings. I can be totally torn apart by a 
small incident at work, which, combiried 
with any number of unlucky happenings, 
can bring me to the point of partial hys
teria. At times like that 1 wish for some
one to talk with, someone to build me 
back to believing in myself again.SUDDENLY SINGLE

One day soon after my husband re
ceived his master’s degree he came to 
me and told me he no longer wanted to 
be married. The responsibilities and life
style were too demanding ar>d not what 
he wanted for his future. He wanted only 
himself to worry about. Two weeks later 
he moved out.

The night he left I realized that I was 
24 years old and had never spent the 
night alone. I went from home to college 
to marriage and now for the first time. I 
was alone. The loneliness was almost 
more than I could handle. I began to be 
angry at my family for not preparing me 
to live alone, at my husband for aban
doning me, and especially at myself for 
having lost him. Almost two weeks 
passed before I realized my distraught 
condition wasn't caused by my husband 
having left, but by my having to handle 
being alone for the first time.

My family immediately insisted on my 
returning home to Florida, so that I could 
be with people who cared about me. But 
I could not do that. Another first—1 did 
what / thought was best for me, not what 
my family decided was best. Of course, I 
experienced my usual guilt at not doing 
what I was told to do.

FOUND: SOMEONE TO TALK TO

What usually happens is that I become 
that someone—I become my own best 
friend. This is what I strive for. not so 
much to be completely self-sufficient 
(because I truly believe we are all much 
happier when we have someone to 
share our lives with, especially someone 
we care a tremendous amount for and 
who feels the same about us), as to be 
able to handle these low moments of 
despair. I try to become stronger and 
healthier from each one. more secure in 
the knowledge that I can help myself and 
always will be able to. Of course, I am 
also very hard on myself, and more de
manding than others would be, But this 
seems to help me reach for even larger 
achievements.

It frightens me to think what would 
have happened if I had continued in the 
same way as before, always livir^ for 
someone else, not for myself, We all 
need to become more aware of our
selves as human beings, and to accept 
ourselves for what we are. We need to 
take some time out of our hectic sched
ules to do what makes us happy.

I try to take time to sit outside myself 
and look in. Many different realizations 
have come to me at such moments, but 
one in particular has been difficult for me 
to accept—my happiness has to come 
from within me. i am happy or unhappy, 
strong or weak, successful or unsuc
cessful because of me,

Someday, if I continue to be lucky, 
someone I care about will care enough 
to want to share what I am with me.D

‘The night my husband left 
I realized that I was 

24 years old and had never 
spent the night alone."

by Sharon Wright

wanted to. 1 worked to support him, not 
to build a career. I arranged my sched
ule so we could spend time together, not 
because it was test for me.

I'M OK, I’M NOT OK

This new realization of my own impor
tance gave me a strength I had never 
experienced before. I began to consider 
myself as a person with capabilities and 
incapabilities, strengths and weak
nesses, I not only was able to see the 
good about myself, but I also started to 
allow myself the privilege of being wrong 
once in a while.

I wasn't always on a "high," however. 
That time was like a roller-coaster ride. 
My emotions went up and down, but 
each day I tried to learn something about 
myself and how I reacted to stress. I tried 
to avoid being alone as much as pos
sible. [ went out with practically anyone 
who asked me. haunted the singles bars 
with my girlfriends, and never, never al
lowed myself to miss even one day of 
work. The constant dating and singles 
bars very quickly became a bore. I de
cided being alone, reading, or even 
watching TV, was more interesting than 
seeing most of those people.

____FOR MYSELF, BY MYSELF

But what was happening to me began to 
seem like a test, and I was anxious to 
see how I would react.

After the first panic. I became aware of 
a new sense of freedom, a whole new 
person that was emerging. I saw a psy
chiatrist for a short time who helped me 
organize my feelings. He started me ask
ing questions like. What makes me 
happy? What are my future plans? What 
do I want to do as a daily routine? Think
ing about myself was another first—I 
had always thought of my life in terms of 
my husband’s future. I quit school to put 
him through school, not because 1
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Sharon Wright is corporate sales man
ager in the New York regional office of 
Sonesta Hotels; in 1975 she was named 
Young Career Woman of the Year by 
District I of the Business and Profes
sional Women's ClubofNew York State.



IfouVe decorated a home for yourself. 
Now learn to do it for others.

n nIt you enjoy making your ho 
beautiful, you can develop your 
talent by training for interior 
decorating.

to a
room’s traffic patterns. Designing 
floor plans. Selecting period furni
ture.

Q Mail me y«xir free career Kxiklet and 
demonstration lesson in intcri*>r
decoratinK-

D 1 do not wish to become an interior j 
decorator, but send a free career bix>k- j 
let and demonstrarion lesson ftir the j

LAIMK I

I
I

We at ICS have helped many 
people prepare for this held, which

You learn sound business prac
tices. So you know exactly how to 
look for clients. What to charge. 
How to get decorator discounts. 
And what to say, for example, when 
a client wants to take a friend on a 
buying trip.

You even get professional tools, 
from templates to color chips. A 
three-dimensional viewer with 130 
slides, to bring your lessons to life. 
A cassette player with tapes, to give 
you a command of decorating 
vocabulary.

Our instructors guide your prog
ress every step of the way, review
ing your work and su^esting new 
ideas and alternate solutions. Any 
^>ecial questions, and you can call 
Dial-A'Question* service from 
anywhere in the continental 
United States. Toll-free.

We can’t promise you success 
or a job. No school can. But we do 
urge you to send for a free career 
booklet and a demonstration 
lesson. Today.

can offer a different, challenging 
experience every day.

One day, you might lunch with 
a client, advising on color schemes, 
fabrics, rugs, paintings, and furni
ture. (Just imagine making a career 
out of something you love to do.)

The next, you mi^t negotiate 
the best prices for accessories. Plan 
a dramatic lighting scheme. Visit a 
cabinetmaker or importer. Or super
vise craftsmen as they execute your 
design for a room.

Many interior decorators even 
work CHJt of their own homes, using 
them as an office and showroom. 
They chtxise their own hours, so 
they can spend plenry of time with 
their families.

If this life appeals to you, our 
interior decorating program can 
give you the well-rounded training 
you need. At home. On your owm 
schedule.

You learn all the basics, from

■ 1*177 Inlvxl, Ini',

field checked below;

I□ AccounrinR □ Ennineenn^
□ Business Mjjt. □ Income Tax
D DraftinR □ Motel/
□ Electronics Restaurant Myt.

TechnoUiRv D AirUne/Travel |

Print name 
Address 

City__

I
I

I
I.State ■Zip

Age------  jTdqibtxic
Earn a decree without |{oingU> college |

The ICS Center fi>r Degree Studies is 
authorized by the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Education to offer career prti- . 
gramsat home leading tti Associate in | 
Specialized Ekisinessand AssiKiare in 
^KCiaiized Technology degrees. For 
mtire infbimatKin at no cost or obliga- 
tkxi to ytxi, check yoor choice below,
□ Accounting □ Engineering
O Business Mgt. Technoli^
□ Electronics □ Mechanical

Technology C^esign
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Intemational Correspondence Schtxds I 

Scranton. Pa. 18515
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HEALTH & BEAUTY

Electidlysis: In Ptrnse of a 
l^wMethod that's only about 50 percent of the true 

hair growth. The other 50 percent is dor
mant, and will grow through to the skin's 
surface within an eight-month cycle. 
Therefore, you must be seen at least 
once a month to clear away new growth. 
Maintenance must be kept on schedule 
for proper results.

Phase HI, cycle cleaning. This occurs 
between the fifth and sixth months and is 
for removirrg further hair growth.

Phase IV, tf»e final cleaning. TT>e last 
treatment, this takes place between the 
sixth and eighth months.
FirKling an electrologlst: If you're in
terested in electrolysis with the standard 
needle or the Laurier IB Probe method, 
and do not know where to locate a prac
titioner, contact your state board of Cos
metology to determine what require
ments, if any, exist regarding the 
practice of electrolysis in your area. Re
quirements vary from state to state, and 
in some cases, electrolysis can be prac
ticed only by doctors or in a doctor’s of
fice.

early every woman deals with hair 
removal as part of her regular 

beauty routine. Easy, nonpermanent 
meth<^s for at'home use include shav
ing, depilatories, tweezing, and waxing. 
But for permanent hair removal, the only 
solution is electrolysis. Arxf now women 
have a choice here too: There's the old 
method that uses an uninsulated 
needle, or the innovative r>ew form, elec- 
trofysts with a device called an irtsuiated 
bulbous probe.
How electrolyais works: Both tech
niques operate on the same principle: 
El^hca] energy must be directly con
centrated to the root area of each hair. 
The procedure involves a fine wire 
needle, hooked up to a solid-state tran
sistor or shortwave machine, which 
transmits the energy dovim the needle to 
the root. The needle is inserted into the 
opening of the hair follicle, current is 
turned on, and the electric charge de
stroys the hair root. The hair, loosened 
by the process, is then eased out of the 
follicle with a tweezers. Needle insertion 
should barely be felt. What you do feel is 
the charge of electric current.
The old method: Standard electrolysis 
involves the use of a totally uninsulated 
needle that can discharge electricity at 
any point alor>g its length, and affect sur
rounding skin as well. Because this hap
pens, the amount of current tfiat will 
reach and destroy the root is reduced. 
And if the current is increased to a level 
that would guarantee permanent de
struction of the hair root, the surrounding 
tissue would be harmed, too. Electrol- 
ogists who use the standard needle 
keep the current level below the criticaJ 
point to prevent scarring of ^n tissue. 
As a result, treatments may be in
effective, or many repeated follow-ups, 
scmnetimes exter^irtg over a period of 

yeeua, can be expected.
The new method: The proponents of 
the Laurier IB (Insulated Bulb) Probe 
claim that it takes electrolysis to its ulti
mate state. Physically different from ^ 
standard pointed needles that can 
pierce the skin, the Probe, with its 
rounded bulb tip bounces off skin, and 
can be inserted into the follicte on/y. The 
tip, uninsulated and slightly larger than 
its insulated shaft, also assures positive 
electrical contact with the root area 
when it's properly inserted. When cur-

N

A report on an 
innovative procedure for 
permanent hair removal.

by Samantha Drake

Never select an electrologist solely on 
the convenience of location and the 
price charged per treatment. Ask your 
doctor, the beauty editor on a local pa
per, or a friend who’s had satisfactory 
treatrrrent to recommend a reliable elec
trologist.

Before you make an appointment, be 
sure to ask the electrologist whether the 
standard uninsulated needle or the 
Prc^ is used. Not every electrologist 
works with the Probe since It's only sold 
to those who t£ike an intensive training 
course with the manufacturer.
Getting an estimate; How much will the 
entire treatment cost and how long will it 
take? This question is most important. 
The answer tells you about the prac
titioner's honesty and qualifications. 
Even the best operator could not answer 
this question over the phone without the 
opportunity to see the texture of the hair 
and density of the growth involved.

When you've found an electrologist 
who has answered your questions to 
your satisfaction, visit the office for a 
consultation. There, you'll have a 
chance to evaluate the working stand
ards and the electrologist in person. No
tice the layout, the equipment, and the 
hygiene practiced. Ideally, an electrolo- 
gist's office should be as ciean. profes
sional looking, and well-lit as a doaor's 
office. Super professionals will use dis
posable underpads on the treatment 
table or fresh linen for each patient. The 
needle should be changed for each indi

rent is turned on, at least 90 percent of it 
will be directed to the tip of the probe. A 
minute amount of current released 
alor>g the shaft will help to loosen the 
hair.

Lucy Peters, of Lucy Peters Inter- 
natkx^^ in New York City, e:q3lains an
other benefit; "Distorted hair follicles 
that were considered barely treatable— 
those scarred by tweezing, waxing, in
effective electrolysis treatments, and 
naturally distorted follicles that produce 
coarse, curly hair or kinky hair-^em now 
be worked on with success. This is be
cause of the flexiink behind the bulbous 
tip that allows the probe to bend in the 
follicle and reach the root. And," she 
adds, "the IB Probe can be used safely 
and successfully on black skin with no 
chance of common keloid-scarring com
plications as in the past."
Working with the Probe: The four- 
phase treatment takes about eight 
months to ccxnplete:

Phase I. the initial cleaning. This is 
done in one or more sessions, depend
ing upon the amount erf hair to be re
moved. Expect larger areEis, such as 
arms and legs, to require more time than 
work done on the face.

Phase II, maintenance. The first 
cleaning removes all visible hair, but

Samantha Drake, a New York-based 
fashion, beauty, and creative services 
consuitant, has contributed numerous 
articles on beauty to American Home.
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Planning
^oQo
^ack ^ Work?

Good for you! You've updated your 
resume and have a flattering new 
haircut. Your wardrobe looks perfect 
for a working woman, And you know 
In your secret heart that someone 
like you,..who has run a household.

look? Did you ever really expect to 
see it again?

Oil of Olay penetrates your skin 
remarkably quickly. The precious 
fluid begins to work almost instantly 
to help maintain your skin's natural 
moisture balance, so your skin can 
become softer, smoother, younger 
looking.

Any time of day or night is an ideal 
moment for Oil of Olay to ease dry
ness and importantly increase the 
moisture level of your skin. Devoted 
users wouldn't consider beginning 
the day without Oil of Olay, either to 
let skin live in a h 
misty, moisty cli- H 
mate of its own. I 
or under cos* I 
metics. (You'll H 
find quick-pene- I 
tratingOilofOlay I 
doesn't leave a H 
greasy look or jt 
feel so it s mar- ™ 

velous under 
makeup.) Nor would they consider 
going to bed without Oil of Olay as a 
final skin treat that goes on cherish
ing your skin into restful hours of 
sleep. Of course, you may want to 
use Oil of Olay more often, any time 
your skin feels dry...when you've 
come in from harsh weather, when 
you've washed your face, even when 
a favorite cosmetic has had a drying 
effect.

If the lovely possibility of looking 
younger would give your confidence 
a boost when job-hunting, wouldn't 
it be a good idea for you and Oil of 
Olay to go to work together?

Beauty Secrets
• When you're working all day, of 
course you want to look your best to 
the people you deal with. You'll prob
ably redo your makeup during lunch 
hours. So be sure to have an extra 
bottle of Oil of Olay in your desk 
drawer or tucked in your tote bag. 
Don’t be surprised if women (and 
men) you work with ask you what 
you use to make your complexion 
look so glowing.

vidual. and. naturally, the electrologist 
herself or himself should be meticulous.

While you're tiiere, the electrologist 
will be able to see the area you want 
treated, tell you how long it will take, and 
the approximate cost. The initial con
sultation and a simple patch test to try 
out the method should both be free. 
For the patch teat: Select an area 
about the size of a quarter that has full 
growth, and ask to have the hairs re
moved there. Do not shave, wax, or treat 
the spot for eight weeks. If the work has 
been property done, the area should still 
be hair-fr^ at that time. If you've chosen 
an area on your face for a patch test, see 
that all makeup is remov^ titere. If not, 
the needle can force makeup and dirt 
into follicle pores, which can cause trt- 
fection.

Allow the electrologist a few moments 
to adjust the timing and current strength 
to suit your type of hair and the area 
being treated. If the hair is particularly 
stubborn or the follicle distorted, it may 
be necessary to reinsert the needle 
more than one time.

Although electrolysis witii the Laurier 
IB Probe is usually less painful than with 
the uninsulated needle, expect some 
discomfort—there's no such thing as to
tally painless electrolysis. You can get 
relief, though, if you're being treated on 
a super-sensitive area, like the upper lip. 
Your doctor or dentist, working in con
cert with your electic^ogist. should be 
able to prescribe a painkiller.a

4

done community work, entertained 
business and personal friends and 
made the whole thing all look easy 
... has the efficiency and organization 
that the business world is dying for. 
Yet you still find it a little scary com
peting with all those fresh-faced 
young girls just out of college.

Perhaps it would give you an extra 
spark of confidence if you knew you 
looked a little younger, so you can 
look the personnel director straight 
in the eye with assurance that you're 
exactly right for the job you want. 
Then discover the benefits of a mys- 

j terious beauty fluid that can help you 
look younger, by easing the dryness 
that can make little wrinkle lines 
more noticeable. Knowledgeable 
women from many parts of the world 
share the secret of this remarkable 
beauty fluid, known in the United 
States as Oil of Olay beauty lotion.

Oil of Olay works with nature in a 
mysterious way to ease dryness, that 
unwelcome dryness that may easily 
cause you to look older than neces
sary. Perhaps even older than you 
are. Smooth Oil of Olay over your 
face and throat. Within moments, 
your skin feels softer and smoother. 
And you'll be able to see a renewed 
radiance and glow. Remember that

r
ARE YOU 
MOVING?
To change or correct 

your address

Attact) la&at front your WmS copy 
her* arxl show new addr«M DMmt- 

include zip code. When ehenfling 
eddresa.pieesegive 6 weeks'nobce

All correspondence relating to your subscrip
tion should be accompsrtled by your address 
label. If you are racalving duplicate copies, 
please send both labels.
Send address changes to;
American Home, P Q. Bon 4S68 
Des Moines. Iowa 50306.

SiMtipbon prices:
U.S. and Poseeieicni: One yeer $5.»4,

Two yeen SlO.OO. 
MicAnercountnee OneyeerSS.SA,

Two yeare Sia.OO

• You won't want to be any less attrac
tive a wife and mother than you are a 
working woman. While the children 
are helping cook, freshen up before 
dinner with Oil of Olay® and new 
makeup. You'll look and feel as if 
you're able to cope with just about 
anything. And isn't that you these 
days?

Name_
Address

City Zip

PoeTmester Sertd lorm 3679 to Amenean hiome. PO 
Bo 45S8. Oes Moinee. lowa 50306
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ANTIQUES

by Marvin D. Schwartz

The only marks I could find on this siK 
ver pitcher were scratched Into the un
derside of the base. There's an "R” and 
a “13X.” Do you have any information 
about the age and the style of my 

; pitcher?

This vase is approximately 31 inches 
high, weighs about 150 pounds, and 
has a circumference of about 44 inches. 
I believe it’s brass. There Is an In
scription across it that says, “La PSche 
Est Ouverte" ("Open for Rshlng"). It’s 
signed, Joseph Cheret (E Solieau Edit, 
Paris). What can you tell me about it?

—A.P., Jamaica, NY 
Your bronze vase is a fine example of 
19th-century French decorative sculpture. 

Bronze, rather than brass, was the more usu^ metal for artists 
to work with at the time. Joseph ChOret, de^gner of this um. 
was a prominent artist on the Parisian scene who worked in. and 
exhibited, both ceramic and decorative metal sculpture from the 
1860s until his death in 1694. His younger brewer, Jules, a 

poster artist and muraiist, was more famous than he was.

—S.S., Bayfield. Wl 
Your silver pitcher is a go<^ example of 

the Rococo-Revival style which flourished 
on both sides of the Atlantic in the 19th 
century. The scroll and floral pattern, the 
elongated shape of the pitcher, and the 
flatness of frie ornamental relief were all 
popular between 1686-1900. The number 
“13’* was used in both France and Ger

many to indicate sterling-silver content. Your pitcher, which may 
have been part of a set, could have been made in America, 
France, or Germany in about 1680.

I

I This carHJy dish was brought over 
from Scotland sometime during the 

■ V last half of the 1860s. The metal 
^ holder seems to be pewter. The 
I swan is white glass. There are rra 

I distinguishing marks on either the 9 dish or the holder. Do you have any 
S irtformation about it?

_______ P —J.C., Medicine Hat, OH
Your candy dish was most likely made In the United States, 
rather than in Scotland. Novelties of this kind were very popular 
with American manufacturers of decorative metalwork during 
the last two decades of the 19th century. The whimsical pevirter 
cupid holding the harness is a typical American design concept 
of the 1880s. Companies known for their work in stiverplating 
also used “German silver”—a nickel alloy—as an inexpensive 
substitute for (bating. Frosted glass bowls In rx>vefty shapes, 
such as this one, were often made in America although some 
were imported from EnglarxJ.

cX9 This desk was purchased 50 years

1
1^0 at an estate sale. It’s made en
tirely of carved rosewood, except for 
the Ivory flowers on the doors. Have 
you any idea about where this desk 
was made?^'

—S.M., Davenport, lA 
Elaborately carved Chinese furniture, 
such as this piece, was shown at the 
Centennial Exhibition held in Phila

delphia in 1876, and was on the market for some time after that. 
In ^e early part of the 19th century, furniture design tended to 
be simpler in style. The more extravagant designs that turn up 
are most often associated with the later part of the century, tn- 
tricatefy carved furruture, some inspired by the Orient, repre
sents a height of design in the late 1800s.

This vase is approximately 10 ir>ches 
high with hollow handles that are 
painted gold. The porcelain grapes on 
the body of the base seem to have 
been attached separately. The mark, 
"R.St.K., made In Austria," appears 
on the bottom. I’d like to know more 
about it.

This clock has been in our family for 
years. Except for a patent date, 
“March 21, 76," on the bottom, there 
are no other marks. What can you 
tell me about Hs origin?

—D.S., Wheaton, IL 
This clock is one of the finest mass-pro
duced timepieces made—and it prob
ably still keeps accurate time. It dates 
from the 1870s, when Connecticut 
dock manufacturers were producing 
vast quantities of fine, inexpensive 
tin>epieces. The design of the case— 

the pedimerrt supported by columns, arrd portrait in relief—is 
typical of the Renaissance-Revival style. The uniquely engi
neered pendulum was made to compensate for changes in tem
perature and humidity. Your clock is similar in design to those 
made by Welsh, Spring, ar>d Co. of Forestville, Connecticut, and 
was probably made by that firm. Another major Connecticut 
clock manufacturer of that era was Terry, Jerome, aixf Ansonia. 
They, along with four or five other companies, were important 
dockmakers, whose work was shipped alt over the world.

—(Mrs.) E.SLC., Amarillo, TX 
Your vase is an early 20th-century factory-made example of 
“sculpted” pottery which gained great popularity beginning in 
the late 19th century. The mark you refer to, while not recorded, 
would mean that the piec^ was made after 1891, and most likely 
in the early years of the 1900s. The rough-textured surface and 
the grapevine pattern both were popular between 1910 arKf 
1920. The handles, in the shape of lizards, were borrowed from 
Japanese designs, also popular at that time.

We can't appraise an object for you. but we can tell you about 
its style and origin. Send clear black-and-white photos {not 
cohr) plus descriptions, including details the pictures don't 
show, to: Questions From Readers, American Home. 641 Lex
ington Ave., New York. NY 10022. ^rry, we can't return photos 

or send personal replies.
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IN MY OPINION Introducing 
the most thougmful. 

usefiil^and elegant girt

Motherhood
I am not the first woman to experience seff-discovery in her 

mid-30s. It's the age when many full-time homemakers em
bark on a new career—-the children are safely in school, the 
housekeeping's no longer an unending battle, and husbands 
are wrapped up in their careers. Then, those feelings of rest
lessness set in.

I watched with envy as my frierKls found r>ew interests after 
enrolling in college. They tapped hidden reserves when they 
re-entered fields abandoned for a decade, or thrilled at the 
independence of that first paycheck. I couldn't join them.

I had chosen a career the week I graduated from high 
school. Since then, except for three months after the birth of 
my son, I have worked, gone to college, or both. By the time I 
reached my mid-30s, 1 had a job that offered security, good 
pay, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.

Still, I didn't escape the "mid-life crisis." This struck me as I 
sat in my windowless office, daydreaming about computer- 
program specifications. I wondered if I realty wanted to spend 
the next 30 years processing data for the promise of a retire
ment party, and a profit-sharing check.

Suddenly, I wanted to be a housewife. I thought about a life 
full of home-grown tomatoes. Handcrafted afghans. Beds 
that were made every morning.

When I was younger, I had looked down my nose at 
wcMoen who stayed home and left only to shop. I saw the 
housewife as a pitiful creature caught up in soap operas, 
trapped at the ironing board, and worrying about 4>e quality 

of floor wax.

The Schick Super II Classic 
with Pewter Pistol Grip Handle 

by International Silver
For the holidays, birthdays, or anniversaries, here's the answer 
in a unique gift, superbly styled by International Silver. This 
is a man’s razor, no doubt about it...from the rugged Pewter 
Pistol Grip to the silky smooth Schick shave. Every Schick 
Super II Classic comes complete with four Super II Teflon- 
coated twin blade adjustable cartridges, and is handsonneiy 
boxed for giving. At $12.95, merely the finest gift of the 
season. Order now for rapid delivery.

When my son was a baby. I had no qualms about leaving 
him with strangers. I missed his kindergarten graduation, and 
sent him off to h\s grandmother's when work piled up at the 
office. Now that he’s a teenager, I want to help with his home
work, drive him to football practice, and tell him about girls. 
After 15 years of juggling a job, a home and a family, I was 
ready for full-time motherhood. And when t knew I wanted to 
stay home more than I wanted to trade in my eight-year-old 
car, I quit my job.

I've loved each day at home ever since, I landscaped the 
yard, started painting the kitchen, and learned about teen
agers. I lounge in bed until 7 AM, visit swimming pool, 
and cook gourmet dinners. I’ve been hooking a rug, sprouting 
some beans, and exploring my options.

Of course, it can’t last. There's a limit to how much my 
family can give up without an extra salary. Next week, next 
month, or next year, I’ll have to face the problem of earning 
some money, t hope that by that time, I'll tire of baking bread.

I doubt if I'll have regrets about indulging in domesticity. My 
house is dean. My roses are blooming. My husband is smil
ing. I’m suntanned, lean from exercise, and I wake up rested.

If I go back to work and get paid half the salary, I'N still 
know it was worth it. Just this once. I’ve been able to take a 
good look at myself. My life is in order.

American Archives, 141 Charles St.,Meriden, CT 06450 
YES, 1 want the remarkable Schick Super II Classic by Interna-

Razois
$12.95 ea. (incl. 95r postage and handling ea.) for a total 

. Conn, residents add 1% staff sales tax.
□ My check or money order is enclosed.

Name

tional Silver. Rush me by First Class mail

of $

Address
Gty State Zip
Please charge my credit card 
□ Diners Qub □ BankAmericard
Account I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Number

D American Express 
□ Master Charge 

I I lExp.
I [dateBetty Cork, 

Montgomery, AL Interbank Number 
(Master Charge Only)

For Rapid Char^ Service call toll free at (800) 243-3755. 
Coon, residents call 235-6383. Phone today.

SignatureDo you have something to say to the readers of American 
Home? We will pay $50 for manuscripts we publish. Please 
limit comments to 600 lypewntten words and send to; In My 
Opinion, American Home, 641 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
NY 10022.
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WHICH PET IS RIGHT 
FQl\OU?

cost and maintenance. Actually the in
itial purchase price for your pet is ix)t 
terribly important unless it is so exorbi
tant as to be ridiculous.

The maintenance of your con
templated pet must also be carefully as
sessed. Some creatures need special 
and costly housing; some, special bed
ding material. Others have exotic tastes 
in food that must be constantly supplied, 
that may be difficult to find and, when 
located, may be expensive and there
fore a constant financial strain. There 
are also pets that prove to be delicate in 
captivity and will run veterinary bills up 
into a frightening aggregation of figures. 
These monetary considerations must be 
explored because some pets may sim
ply be beyond your financial means to 
own and support.
What is the best pet for you?

Pets can be divided into specific cate
gories from the standpoint of ap- 
proachability; those you can touch and 
handle: those you handle infrequently; 
and those you do not handle at all.

Within the scope of these categories, 
consideration must be given to the n^n- 
tal and emotional qualities of the individ
ual species among the many varieties of 
available pets. Dogs, cats (to a certain 
extent), most of the primates and rac- 
coon-famity pets, and the parrot-family 
birds are intdiigent creatures that learn 
to love their owners. They demonstrate 
this through physical contact—^touching, 
licking, cuddling—and as an added 
bonus, the parrot-type birds can be 
taught to talk. Snakes, amphibians, ro
dents, some birds, and farm animals can 
be handled, and while they engender a 
feeling of waimth in their owners they do , 
not show any emotion themselves.

There are of course, pets that are not 
handled at all, but that bring the owner 
much pleasure and aesthetic satisfac
tion. such as a songbird or tropical fish.
Why do you want a pet?

Examine your true nx>tives before you 
purchase a pet. Are you searching for a 
pet to help build up your ego? Are you 
sirrply lonely and in need of another liv
ing creature to care for, to share your 
life? Do you feel you need protection 
and want the kind of pet that will give it to 
you? Or do you simply like animals?

Though some may not seem to be, all 
these arKi many more are legitimate rea
sons for owning a pet. In each instance 
the pet will fill a basic human need, cre
ating a lasting bond and unique close
ness shared only by a human being and 
a living creature of £uiother species. O
R9prlnl*d frpm Living wllfi P*U: A Complete Guide to 
Chooeing and Caring for All K/nde of Pets by Ernnl 
H. Hart. Copyright • 1977. Ern«st H. Hart. Reprinted 
by permiaalon of The Vanguard Preaa. Inc.

I f you re well-prepared for pet own
ership. and the pet selected is the right 

one, you can loc^ forward to an inter

esting and fruitful association that will 
make your life richer and more satisfying 
for years and bring you to a closer un
derstanding and more amiable kinship 
with all living things.

There is an almost limitless array of 
pets from which to choose, The problem 
IS to find the one that fits you—a tailor- 
made creature, so to speak, modeled 
specifically to your needs.

What shall it be—mammal, fish, rep
tile, insect? The choice is large, but be
fore we select the pet we must examine 
you, the prospective pet owner.
What kind of person are you?

Are you a quiet, introspective person 
who prefers his own company and lives 
a calm, orderly life? Then you will want a 
tranquil pet that will give you pleasure 
without intruding upon your solitude. If, 
on the other hand, you are an ebullient 
type, excitable and always on the move, 
your pet should mirror your own ef
fervescence.
Are you married or single?

If single, you have only yourself to 
please and probably have activities that 
pleasantly eibsorb much of the time you 
would need to lavish on a pet. But re
member that pets are marvelous con
versation pieces and can lead to very 
rewarding dialogues with an individual 
of the opposite sex.

The married person must consider the 
tastes, temperament, and personality of 
Ns or her nriate arxf select a pet that both 
can live with and enjoy. Under these cir
cumstances the choice of a pet can be 
rather difficult, necessitating a good deal 
of serious thought and discussion be
tween the matrimonial partners.
Do you have children?

If so. you must consider the young
sters’ association with the pet. A child 
must not be exposed to the danger of 
being hurt physically or psychologically 
by the pet. With some family pets such a 
consideration can be immediately ruled 
out. but with others the possibility re
mains. Both the child and the pet must 
learn to respect each other's feelings 
ar>d live in harmony. Children of certain 
tender ages are impulsive and must be 
taught by their parents not to hurt pets. 
Where do you live?

Can you give your pet the environ
ment it needs to prosper and be happy? 
Is the place in which you live right for the 
pet you want? A very small apartment is

Whether you’re giving a pet 
or buying one for yourself, 

you have to consider 
compatibility as well as care.

by Ernest H. Hart

r>o place for a very large pet, or for one 
you acquire when it’s young and small 
that will reach considerable size when 
mature. Some pets need lots of room for 
exercise and you must provide the nec
essary space dose by and be willing to 
take the time needed to allow your pet 
this activity.

The kind of weather you have where 
you live is another factor to be consid
ered. Climate is important to some pets. 
If tftey or their ancestors came from trop
ical or semitropica! climes, they may not 
prosper in a chilly or cold atmosphere. 

Some pets need a dry climate; others do 
best in a humid place; a few can survive 
only In frigid, arctic dimes.
What hours do you work?

The hours you spend at your job can 
be pertinent to the variety of pet best 
suited for you. If you do not arrive home 
until rather late at night, perhaps one of 
many interesting nocturnal creatures 
may be best for you. They sleep during 
the day and awaken to activity at hours 
you can share. Tropical fish and most 
birds are a pleasure no matter what the 
hour. And there are many other pets 
whose feeding and sleeping schedules 
can be shaped to your own needs. 
How much can you spend?

Finally, we come to the question of

Author, illustrator, and dog breeder, Er
nest H. Hart is a noted world-wide 
fudge of all dog breeds.
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Ken-L Ration Burger time
just a zip away!

n2232
I
ISave 15^ z!

um iiijj

on any size or flavor o | 
Ken-L Ration Burger °i

o
oc ■C80n.it A>0«r 

RECEIVE IT ON
' iicnl you tn<r icnpi iftit coupon frein rciail cunonrrs IF YOU 
TflESAlP Of THE SPECIFIED PRODUCT WE WILL REIM

BURSE YOU FOR THE FACE VALUE OF THIS COUPON PLUS K FOR HAN
DLING ANY OTHER USE MAY CONSTITUTE FRAUD. Prnorafpoicluic miui 
tw ubmiiirt upon >«qiKW Tlwcovpeanooidiruutl.littMed.rcuncMdorolwc- 
ntrprahilMHdbj'U*Conwm«rm<MB»yMyulniaa.OFFERLIMITEDTOONE 
COUPON PER PACKAGE SEND TO THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY. RO. 
BOX 4106 OtL Pkrk. Illinon 60X11

IKip and pour. It's that easy!
IhtHMie one of four delicious Ken-L Ration Burger 

[.Ivors: Regular, Cheese, Egg or Liver & Bacon, 
jrcai taste. All the nutrition your dog needs. Just zip 
..and pour a bowl of delicious Ken-L Ration Burger.

nil

15<iCoupon Expires May 31^ 1978

J



, on't keep company with a hot stove this holiday 
season. With one of these new tabletop machines 

for entertaining, you can be with your guests and enjoy 
yourself. Show off your cooking prowess by preparing 
all or part of the meal right before their eyes in an 
electric skillet (mini or maxi), wok, steamer, or oven. It's 

easy!—GALE STEVES

D/I

N I

, K

r
Proctor-Silex's Pan- 
Handler is a versatile 
mini-skillet that can 
handle anytfiing from 
eggs to late-night 
snacks. Contoured 
sides make easy 
work of omelets and 
room for 3 big 
burgers; $29.95. 
Optional Com 
Popper 
Topper;
$6.95.

/

Presto's WeeBakerie, a compact 
countertop oven, maintains perfect 
375° temperature. Ideal for potatoes, 
snacks, frozen dinners, and keeping a 
dessert warm at the table. It uses less 
energy than a conventional oven; 
$29.98.

. »

/

,/ ,
/ »

A
r'

I

F|

% • Hamilton Beach's Cookery 
Casserole Skillet has a 3- 
partition ceramic insert that 
converts an ordinary skillet 
into a slow cocAer or chafing 
dish. Great to serve 3 hors 
d’oeuvres at once. Casserole 
can be used in the oven. Non 
stick for easy cleanup; $53.91

i.-'

Wear-Ever Alumi
num,
Inc.’s 
Electric 
Wok makes 
Oriental cooking 
fun and easy. High 
heat, concentrated in 
center of wok, cooks 
food quickly.
Automatic heat ^
control means foL

worry-free 
cookir>g of such non-Oh- 
ental items as fondue. 
Wok has 6V2-quart capac
ity—for entertaining a 
large crowd; $39.95.

5\ '•

; V/
Warir>g's Steam Chef is a 
stackable steamer that can 
prepare whole meals in less 
than 30 minutes. It uses less 
counter space than a standard 
serving dish. Two- and 4-quart 
cooking/serving bowls are 
convenient for steaming at the 
table; $55.00.
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Anniversary Offer

Introducing ^andelier 
In Oneida Community 

Stainless
The pierced elegance of new 
**ChandeIier” is crafted from solid
stainless in the best tradition of
Oneida. Its very special beauty will 

add a graceful touch to your dining for
years to come.
We introduce “Chandelier" with this

special offer in celebration of the 40th 
Anniversary of our association with Oneida Ltd Over 
the years. Oneida Craftsmen have sui^lied our Betty 
Crocker Coupon Savers with the prestigious flatware 
our customers have come to know and expect.

Celebrate with us: order your first place setting of 
^ChandcHer” or one of our seven other exclusive pat
terns offered now during this special Anniversary event.

'Bettii Otock^i

You would expect to pay over twice as much in stores for 
a five piece place setting of this quality Oneida stainless. 
Begin your service now with the special 40th Anniver
sary otter of just $3.95 a place setting. Then add to it 
bom time to time with individual pieces from open stock 
at additional savings with Betty Crocker coupons which 
•^ou will find on more than 175 General Mills products. 
Discover many other Hems to save for in the catalog in
cluded with your order.

If you are not completely satisfied, return your order 
irithin 10 days and your money will be refunded Offer 
npires January 16.1978. r General Mills

Box 179 
MpU.. MN 55460Brahma iMbeila Vtnland R Henry Via Roma Chatelaine

□ i enclose S3.95 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) for a 5-pc. place setting in
□ Chandelier 
n Vtnlandf

D Voil^
□ R Henry

D Brahms □ Isabella
□ Chatelaine□ Via Roma

Limit one place setting per bmilv please. Offer good only within U.S.A- Please allow up 
to six wee)u ior shipment. Offer expires January 16, I97a.
PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY THIS WILL BE YOUR SHIPPING LABELi \
NAME

ADDRESS.

erry. STATE ZIP.
(#■



A SMALL MIRACL€ FOR
TH€ M3MAN WHO WANTS H€R 
HAIR STYl£ TO LOOK NATURAL.

Hair spray and setting lotion users told us it would be "a small miracle” K they could 
style and hold their hair firmly without using sticky, super-stiffening solutions.

Wella found the secret, and created new WELLAFLEX Non-Aerosol Hair Net (Regular or 
Extra Hold) and WELLAFLEX Setting Lotion. Both are formulated with Provitamin B5 and 
Natural Plant Protein, so you can condition your hair while you style it. CXjr Hair Net pro
vides an economical spray mist that holds your hair firmly, even when ifs wet or muggy. 
And it contains no stiffening lacquers, so your hair maintains a soft, romantic look and a 
feelirg you’ll love. WELLAFLEX Setting Lotion prepares your hair for a beautiful long kastirrs 
set. Gives hair ‘‘memory,” so it holds the set. even after repeated combing or exposure to 
humidity. Why r>ot try a small amount of our small miracle next time you style your hair?

• ?

I

i *

N/CLLAHlii^'... FOR more than just beautiful hair.©1977 The Wella Corp.

(From the makers of the original Wella Balsam Shampoo and Conditioner.)



If youU like to give up wearing napkins 
with your tampons, read this ad.

Kotex® Heavy Duty™ tampons were designed to 
give you the extra protection you need, without the 
extra bother of a napkin. Even on "heavy” days.

We know it’s hard to believe any tampon could 
wori< so well. But a lot of women who were skeptical 
at first, have stopped using napkins since they 
started using our tamptms- 

You can read all the reasons why on this page.
Or, even better, buy a box of Kotex Heavy Duty 
tampons, and prove it to yourself.

If your super tampon needs 
help from a napkin, then 
it isn’t super.
With Kotex Heavy Duty 

QtnpcH\, you’ll probably never 
wear another napkin.

It comes in two sizes, regular 
and super. Both incredibly 
absorbent.

In fact, our super is twice as 
absorbent as the best-selling 
super— so it can hold twice 
as much.

How we work against 
tampon bypass.

Have you ever had an accident 
arxl found your campon hardly 
used.' That’s tampon bypass.
It happens when your tampon 
iails to expand fully.

It almost never happens with 
Kotex Heavy Duty tampons. 
Because they expand gently 
and fully inside you.

How our tapered plastic tube 
works belter.

The leading tampon has a 
cardboard tube with blunt edges.

The Kotex Heavy Duty 
tampon has a capered tube of 
smooth plastic. So it inserts more 
easily and comfortably.

Taoered Tube

How to get your money back.
We’re so sure of Kotex Heavy 

Duty tampons, we guarantee 
them. If ycxj don’t like them 
better chan your brarvi, jast send 
dre product code symbol from 
bottom of package and indicate 
purchase price, to Kotex Heavy 
Duty tampoas,c/o Kimberly- 
Clark, Dept. TBT, Box 551. 
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956.
Limit one reiund per family.

Heavy Duty tampons

IhW< in Regular and Super siic. Anoiherquality product of Kimberfy-OaikCbiporarion.



atalantaT-

^oiirnn't fou(}s from <}roun(l ihv world.

Famous Suchard Swiss ChcM'olaffS.
Swiss < Ihk oliilr IS llu- iiilrrnatiun.ll
stand.irH ol linr < Ikm ulalr. .md Su< liard

ll»‘ lliM'sl ol llir linrsl 1 V'liytit Iru-nds
HtTo Natural Fruit Swissind n-liilivrswitti Su( har<l Swiss

Pres€*rv«*s. (.iH (lat k i oniaininuVk"Ws ' .tssoitiHl ( h(K ulalr i^lll Imw
lull) ui ihr till umisii.ihis*.ll),‘r,,H‘i ()/ , $'>T>

driu luus Swiss lams la\uird 1«\
tlir (< >nnuisM'ilis .ill uw'i I hr w< uld.. -

K.isf)l)('ru Na< k» hrii\ .ipiu ut

.111(1 ur.in^r m.uni.il.idr ir
U uiiin r i.us St*

Kieldsens SuproiiK' Fruit Cake
A robust, rc.il-luilturt tik(> c ovi>r(s

and lillrd with pri .ms,
pin.ippli', chrmrs.ind othu 

fk'irctabir iruils.ind nut
2 ixHjnd tin.

KjetdMms Danish Almcxid Patfry
1 hr cli'liufitlul, tinnrr-si/rdi.iki* thi 

Driiu's (Mt will'll thr\’ rrallv have sunirthihi. 
to i ('Irhr.ilr I rstivr. luxurious a n 
.ihsuluti'ly drli< ions I’.u krd in 

.itti.K tur .111 liuhl lin. lit t(0.
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London Ted GHt Pack. I liriH’ r.irc <iikI .ironvilit 
U'.i hioniK >rom Iht* Lon<k)n Ic.i ,inil IVodui c 
Co., Ltd., v\orld n'nowncd tcd imporUTs <itul 
lilomk'rs torovt-r UX)vtMrs Int ludi*> t.imoiis 

I .>rl Crov HlofKl {si'U\ tion ol .in
<lipU)nidt). Mivrnin}; iiU'in! .md

5^^^ SjK-< itillndi.in in4o/.t .ifini'sUTs
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IMPORTED GOURMET GIFTS THAT 
IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS WITHOUT 
SOUEEING YOUR BUDGET.

Even the most hard-to-please will be flattered to 
receive these delicious delicacies from Europ>e and 
Scandinavia. They make ideal gifts for friends, relatives, 
and hosts. And they're the perfect way to show guests 

pB your good taste and delight theirs.

fl Order today for holiday giving
r

atalanta AP4-11.77AH Specialties, P<0. Box 1400 
West Englewoi^, New Jersey 07666

Please send nve the gourmet items I have checked below in 
the quantity indicate. I enclose check or money order for 
the full amount, as shown in the box marked "total" at the 
bottom of the order form, plus shipping and hafrdling.

Quantity

I
I

Quamitv
Hero Natural Fruit 
Preserves Gift Pack 

— @$6.75

Kjeldsens Almond
— Pastry, 7 oz. tin @ $3.00 

Kjeldsens Butter Cookies,
__ 1 pound tin @ $3.69

Kjeldsens Butter Cookies,
— 1 '/2 pound tin @ $5.35 

Kjeldsens Butter Cookies,
— 2 pound tin @ $6.89 

Kjeldsens Supreme 
Frutt Cake. 2 pound tin

— @$6.99

t! Suchard Chocolates, 1 lb.
__ V/z oz. size ® $10.95

Suchard Chocolates, 8^''4 
— oz. size @ $5.95

Lornlon Tea Gift Pack, 
three 4 oz. cannisters,

__ @ $5.99
Add shipping & handling: 51.95 first item, ,95« each additional item.

total enclosed.

V
A

y

Namen n n n

Street

City.

State Zip
AUow three weeks for delivery



APARTMENT LIVING

cy4I^nter's Survival Quide
Do all windows and doors open and 

close easily? Along with convenience 
and safety, this affects heating and cool
ing. Ask if each apartment has its own 
thermostat. If not, what’s the policy on 
heat? Can you have an air conditioner, 
and is there enough power for yours?

To be certain the closets are deep 
enough to hang clothes, simply hold a 
jacket or sweater by the shoulders, and 
position it inside the closet. If the space 
is too shallow, would you hang clottres 
face-front on hangers from pegs?

Who will be your neighbors? Living 
next door, up- or downstairs from pre
school children, loud pets, bongo play
ers, weightlifters, or a professional office 
might suit you not at all. And see if this 
apartment shares a common wall with 
the incinerator room or elevator shaft— 
both noise generators at all hours. Other 
noise-generating neighbors might in
clude police and fire stations, hospitals, 
and supermarkets receiving post-mid- 
night deliveries.

Even veterans make mistakes when 
selecting a new apartment. It's 
worth the investment of a little extra tinre 

to be sure you make the right choice.

SIZING UP A NEW NEIGHBORHOOD

Usual considerations—proximity to 
work, school, family, church, or recrea
tion. and the convenience of a few 
shops—may be the limit of your re
search, but if you're concern^ about 

safety, call the local police and ask 
about the incidence and types of crime 
in that section of town. The fire depart
ment can tell you if it's noted for arson or 
faulty-wiring fires. The sanitation depart
ment knows how often trash is collected. 
Well-lit streets, buHding outdoor lighting, 
and a sprinkling of stores on the block all 
contribute to a safer walk home.

The accessibility of mass transporta
tion may also affect your decision. If you 
use a car, find out whether there's an 
assigned parking place available near 
the building or in a garage. Otherwise, 
look into street-cleaning regulations that 
may require you to move your car on 
certain days between certain hours.

What to look for—and 
look out for—when you’re 

apartment-hunting.

by Tony Vetlela

repairs and painting before you move in. 
Ask for the date of the last paint job. Will 
the Ismdiord repaint, give you cash to 
paint it yourself, or neither?

Look up. If there are brown spots or 
stains on the ceiling, particularly in the 
bathroom or kitchen, there have been 
leaks that may well return. Leaks can 
occur on all floors of an apartment build
ing. not just from the roof to the top floor.

Look down. Linoleum floors may be 
covering warped, cracked, or deteriorat
ing floors underneath.

Bring along a nightlight to test all elec
trical outlets and a iightbulb to test light
ing fixtures. Make a list of where elec
trical repairs are needed.

Open the refrigerator door, put a dol
lar bill across the opening, and close the 
door on it. You should have some resist
ance when you try to move the bill up 
and down. Test the freezer door. too. 
Look inside the unit: Are the racks still 
there? Does the bulb work?

Look under the kitchen sink. Leaks 
here (or insects) can develop into a ma
jor headache. Try all stove burners, the 
oven, and broiler. Use matches If neces
sary. Note results. Are the oven racks 
there? Turn on all faucets full strength to 
check for rusty water, temperature, and 
pressure. Apartments on higher floors 
sometimes have lower water pressure, 
which could mean a trickle when you 
step into the shower. Repeat the faucet 
test in the bathroom. Flush the toilet.

NEGOTIATIONS

Discuss repairs or improvements, time
tables for completion, lease terms, sub
let clauses, deposit and down-payment 
arrangements with the renting agent. 
Check with the tenants’ rights groups in 
tcwn about any new laws applying to 
tenants (usually the jurisdiction of the 
state). Determine whether rent irtciudes 
utilities (gas. electric, and water), arxl 
compare rent and conditions to similar 
apartments listed in the classifieds.

Be certain you know exactly who it is 
you’re dealing with. Referral services 
may take your money simply for provid
ing a list of available apar^en^ from 
the daily paper. Agents or brokers will 
generally require a finder's fee separate 
from your payment to the landlord. If the 
rental is being handled by the superin
tendent, remember that some prove 
more helpful if paid for their time.

Most important of all, be prepared to 
visit the apartment at night and on the 
weekend (or in the daytime if you work 
the night shift) to team how the neigh
borhood, commercial accessibility, 
parking, and noise levels from the street 
and neighboring apartments are at dif
ferent hours. Don’t be afraid to talk to 
some of the people in the building.

After hunting, testing, asking, watch
ing, listening, and considering, select 
the place that satisfies the greatest num
ber of your needs. Q

_ CHECKING OUT THE BUILDING

Before you even go inside an apartment 
building, investigate the fire exits, how 
many ways there are in and out of the 
ground fkwr, and whether the front door 
is locked securely. Ask about the policy 
on changing the front-door lock (Every 
year? Each time a new tenant rrxjves 
in?), is there a doorman? What are his 
hours? Can you get to the roof if you 
want to? Can a burglar?

Where are the mailboxes? If they're 
outside the locked door, you risk having 
your mail stolen. In some lobbies there is 
a convenient table for packages deliv
ered when tenants are not at home. If 
you expect packages often, ask the post 
office if they’ve received any complaints 
from this address about stolen pack
ages. The letter carrier, by the way, is a 
seasoned neighborhood-watcher.

If the lobby and public areas are dean 
and treat, chances are the building is 
well maintained. Ask about laundry- 
room facilities and basement storage 
space for tenant use.

INSIDE THE APARTMENT

Sharpen your wits. An eager agent, 
landlord, or superintendent can side
track you if you're not careful. General 
appearance is important. Note espe
cially if fresh plaster has been applied in 
spots on walls and ceilings to cover up 
cracks. Paint and plaster should be 
smooth—or you should be guaranteed
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Tony Vellela is a free-/ance journalist 
whose work has appeared in Consumer 
Life and Rolling Stone.



Why just call Long Distance when people expect it? Little things come as 
surprises, and the telephone is a convenient, inexpensive way to share them. Pick up 

your phone the next time you have some news, and bring someone you love 
into your life again. Long Distance is the next best thing to being there.

Bell System



Hide. And seek.

You lock the doors. Close the curtains.
Or wait till everyone else is asleep. Then you bring 
out your book. ITie Book. Your Bible. To find the 
truths, comforts, spiritual strengths that you 
need. And while you read, wish that everyone you 
knew could experience it with you. But you won’t 
teU them. Why? Because. They might think it’s 
old-fashioned. Corny. Just not the thing to do.
And that’s too bad. Because the more people that 
know, the better the world wiU be.

Come out of hiding. 
Introduce the Bible to your friends.

37th National Bible Week, November 20-27,1977. An interfaith effort.



A COLLECTION OF FINE BONE CHINA THIMBLES, INDIVIDUALLY-DECORATED IN 24 KARAT GOLD.

EACH THIMBLE BEARS AN ORIGINAL CAMEO PORTRAIT

OF ONE OF THE FORTY-TWO FIRST LAOIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

------------------------ ------------------------------
AvailaMe by subscription only.

Advance subscription deadline: November 30, 1977.

------------------------ ------------------------------

subscribers, plus the smalt number for presentation.
Subscribers will be able to build the collection 

at the rate of just two thimbles per month. And the 
price for each fine bone china thimble—59.50—^wiU 
be guaranteed for the series.

Advance subscription deadline: November 30, 1977 
Because this is the first collection of commemorative 
thimbles by Franklin Porcelain, it is likely to have a 
special significance for collectors of fine works of art 
in porcelain. You are among the first to have the 
opportunity to acquire it. and your subscription 
must be mailed by November 30, 1977.

To subscribe, mail the application below to 
Franklin Porcelain, Franklin Center, Pennsylvania. 
It is not necessary to send any payment. But please 
remember, your application must be postmarked 
no later than November 30, 1977 to be accepted.

.a
hen the infant Prince of Wales was 
christened at Windsor Castle in IS42, 
Queen Victoria is said to have issued an 

nseribed thimble to commemorate the event, giving 
>ne as a gift to each member of the Royal Family.

It was not an unusual gesture. For the seemingly 
tumble thimble has had a long and fascinating 
listory—and has been cherished by collectors around 
he world, both for its beauty and its historical 
ignificancc.

Today, the craftsmen of Franklin Porcelain 
Itudios of the workUfamous Franklin Mint are 
reating an intriguing new collection of commemora- 
ivc thimbles in that rich tradition: The first collec- 
ion of thimbles ever to honor all 42 First Ladies of 
be United States—those gracious, often influential 
/omen who have charmed and inspired the Amer* 
:an people since George Washington became our 
irst President in 1789.

A. lu.ii

A specially crafted display shelf 
will be provided for the display 
of the 42 thimbles in the 
complete collection.

Crafted in fine bone china, 
the aristocrat of porcelains 

'hese exquisite thimbles will be crafted in fine bone 
hina—the aristocrat of porcelains—and will be 
ecorated in 24 karat gold. Each thimble will bear a 
ameo portrait of one of the forty-two First Ladies, 
[ach portrait will be an original work of art, created 
3r this collection. And to assure their historical 
ccuracy, these works will be based on official First 
^ies portraits in the White House and in the per- 
tanent collection of the Library of Cemgress.

An attractive display shelf 
provided at no additional charge 

o that you may show the thimbles to best advantage, 
wall display shelf will be provided. This handsome 
velf is specially designed to display the complete 
allection.

Along with each thimble, subscribers will also 
!ceive a commentary describing each First Lady’s 
xomplishmenis, the role she played in history, and 
ighlights of her life in the White House.

A limited edition
hese elegant bone china thimbles will be available 
nly from Franklin Porcelain. Furthermore, they 
ill be produced exclusively for subscribers to this 
;ries, and for special presentation to First Lady 
osalytm Carter and each of the distinguished 
omen who are former First Ladies of the United 
tates. Thus, the total edition of (his collection will 
; forever limited to the exact number of original

' LJ_L'
2N

ADVANCE SUBSCIUrnON AmjCATMNr
THE RRST LADIES OF THE UNITED STATES 

THIMBLE COLLECTION

Most be postmarked by November 30,1977 
Limit: One collection per subscribe.

Franklin Porcelain 
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091 
1 wish to enter my advance subscription for 
The First Ladies of the United Slates Thimble 
Collection, consisting of 42 fine bone china 
thimbles, each bearing an original portrait of 
one of our Presidential First Ladies.

I need send no payment now. I will be billed 
S19.* ($9.50* per thimble) with each monthly 
shipment of two thimbles,

)
*Plus my Slate sales lax

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss.

mMMTCLEAKLT

AddieH.

City.

Slate. Zip.

SigBSture.
ACCC^AMCC



PLANT WATCH

GIFTSTABLE TBPPINGS by Bill Mulligan
instead of that old stand-by, the cut-flower arrangement, take a good look at 
your house plants for your next dinner-party or buffet table. If you have an 
average-size collection, chances are you have everything you’ll need for a 
living centerpiece ^t'll look sensational. Even just one well-grown potted 
plant, dropp^ into a handsome basket or cachepot, is an ideal last-minute 
solution. Or, if you’re a bit less pressed tor time, try some of the easy put- 
togethers on this page. After the party, return all plants to good light.

FROM THE SEA
If unadorned, natural beauty is what 
you’re after in a centerpiece arrange
ment, why not mount some of na
ture’s greenery in another of her

gifts, a seashell? Large shells are 
easiest to plant Simply fill with pot
ting mix and add a plant, carefully 
firming its roots into the soil. Select 
only young plants or those that are 
characteristically small-growing.

The grassy-leaved plant shown is 
a tillandsia, a compact bromeliad 
that’s ideal for growing in a shell. For 
ease of watering, dunk the entire 
shell planting in a sinkful of water, 
and let it drain thoroughly. Keep in 
mind that the smaller the shell, the 
more quickly its soil will dry out.

UIINTHENUIIH
Supermarket discards provide a surprisirq variety of containers suitable for 
plant cerTterpiecds. Here, a classic mushroom basket holds a grape ivy /Gssus 
rhombifolia) flanked by bunches of grapes. The plant can be kept in its pot, but 
to prevent moisture seepage that can rot the b^ket, be sure to use a plastic, 
not terra-cotta, saucer. Wadded paper, florist's foam, or sheet moss can be 

used to support the grapes.
Grouping members of the same botanical family, such as grape ivy and 

grapes, is an idea to keep in mind. Other ornamentals and edibles that share 
kinship are roses, apples, and strawberries (rose family); pineapple and brome- 
liads (bromeliad family); and pony-tail plant, lilies, tulips, aloe, asparagus, on
ions. and garlic (lily family).

IIEUVERHIIDDKIBASHTIEIIDOEIS
To add an extra dimension to 
a centerpiece planting in a 
clear glass salad bowl or 
laboratory jar, layer the bowl 
with contrasting potting 
materials before positioning 
the plants. The layering can 
be improvised, or you can 
follow this procedure: Start 
with marble chips, add a layer 
of charcoal chips, then 
sandstone pebbles, and ^ 
finally potting soil. The ^

contrasting textures and 
colors will complement a wide 
assortment of plantings, but 
for something special, try a 
single plant of colorful foliage 
surrounded by low-growing 
baby's tears (right).

Small plants (in 4> or 5-inch pots) of 
the same type, either In bloom or 
with colorful foliage, make a dra
matic statement when grouped In a 
broad, low basket. Blooming plants 
that are ideal are African violets, wax 
begonias, streptocarpus, Christmas 
cacti, miniature roses, Christmas 
pepper, and flowering succulents, 
such as Kalanchoe blossfeldiana. 
For vivid, non-green foliage, choose 
coleus, iresine, wandering Jew, 
cryptenthus, purple passion, or rex 
begonia. Keep the plants In their 
own pots, placing bits of florist’s 
sheet moss, If necessary, over the 
pot or soil surfaces that show.

m

Bill Mulligan is the American Home col
umnist on gardening.
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We put a tropical paradise in a bottle

Tht HEUBL£IN COLACA



You’re a woman, not a duck.
Know why water rolls off a duck's back?

Because there’s a layer of oil lying on its feathers.
And oil and water don’t mix.

Well, some bath oils don't mix with water,
either. They lie on top of it

Alpha Keri Bath Oil works with water.
It mixes completely in your bath, so when

you step out of the tub, your skin
is moisturized and protected all over.

With a light mixture of Alpha Keri and water.
Alpha Keri helps keep moisture

in your skin. So, long after your bath.
you feel soft and smooth.

Mot slick or greasy.
Mo wonder so many

physicians recom
mend Alpha Keri for the

treatment of dry skin.

Alpha Keri Bath Oil.
Works with water to smooth dry skin.



oouu
Spruce up your house, 

get out your prettiest 
china, light up the candles, 
and look forward to 
enjoying holiday get- 
togethers with friends and 
family. Only this season, 
streamline your game plan 
and make sure you rea//y 
enjoy entertaining. In the 
following pages you’ll ftnd a 
creative update of the 
traditional Thanksgiving 
dinner, a shopping guide to 
super food you can mail
order for parties or gifts, 
straight talk on what a 
catering service can do for 
you, how two cooks 
working In one kitchen can 
make even a Chinese 
dinner a breeze, less-work 
ideas for tabletop cooking, 
and how to get your bar 
ready for drop-in guests. 
Hospitality with flair can be 
fun for busy people like 
you. Here’s proof.l
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THE STREAMLINED 
THANKSGIVING

sweet potatoes, and even reheating the 
toils within an hour. Who could ask for 
anything nx>re?

The holiday tableware shown above, 
on cover, and on previous page is both 
slick and sensible and can look either 
traditional or contemporary depending 
on the setting. Create a Perfect Setting 
(by China Seas for Jepcor International) 
with this white updated country stor>e* 
ware and cookware spiced up with warm 
sienr^. All the pieces can be used in 
multiple ways. The Etc. Cup (above left) 
can be used as a salt/pepper shaker, 
candle holder (see (X'evious page with 
candles by Colonial Candle of Cape 
Cod), egg cup, vase, etc. The 24>Hour 
Cup (above right) is perfect for juices, 
wine, jams, or sauces, and stores 
spices, herbs, leftovers, and even pen
cils. The lid (above) doubles as a trivet, 
ashtray, or butter-chip dish. The bowls 
stack easily for storage, and are versa
tile servers. Any way you arrange the 
pieces is perfect for almost every ta
bletop style.

A more traditional look in china (oppo
site), Kashmar by Wedgwood goes well 
with the rich, warm print fabric. Fabrics 
shown on cover, preceding page, 
above, and opposite were designed by 
Jay Yang for P. Kaufmann. Gutsy flat- 
ware by Dansk International. See 
Shopping Guide on page 84.0

Gather your family and friends to
gether to enjoy all the traditional 
trimmings, but Thanksgiving doesn’t 

have to mean stuffing the bird and over
stuffing the people ... or leftovers for 
days afterward, especially if you are en
tertaining a small group. Today's 
Thanksgiving dinner can bring back the 
nostalgia of bygone times without the 
excesses—that's what streamlining is 
all about.

Start with a light consomme a la 
Madriiene to set a taste tone for the meal 
to come. A plump capon will amply feed 
six p>eople. Our recipe is lightly herbed to 
bring out the delicate flavors of the bird 
Inside is a wild-rice stuffing with apples 
and walnuts for crunch. Begone candied 
sweetsi In your place this year Is a so
phisticated twice-baked sweet potato 
whipped with butter, cream, and a 
splash of Amaretto. Green beans, 
served whole, are dressed with a zippy 
Dijon-mustard sauce. Cranberries turn 
into a shimmering salad garnished with 
orange wedges. Top it all off with home
made Parker House Rolls, which can be 
made in advance and gently reheated. 
Be sure and save space for the Pumpkin 
Rum Mousse. Pumpkin Pie never tasted 
like this!

And if you have a microwave, relax 
even more. We have given you instruc
tions for preparing the soup, capon,
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Give thanks this year 
—with all the fixings— 

but try some new cooking 
and tabletop tips 
to pave the way 

for painless entertaining.

by Pat Sadowsky and 
Gale Steves

THANKSGIVING DAY

MENU
Consomme S l« Madriiene

•***•

Herbed Capon Poteat 
Walnut Wild Rice Stuffing 

Baked Stuffed Sweet Potatoes 
Whole Green Beane with Dijon Sauce 

Cranberry - Port Wine Salad 
Parker House Rolls with Butter Curia

Pumpkin Rum Mousse





w* TO HU VjrtuI
vmy il HU rAUUT* 1 
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Stamp your approval on fabulous foods to mail-order 
for holiday serving and gift giving. In the mood for a 

savory slice of smoked turkey? Or perhaps a deli
ciously ripe, juicy papaya? There’s no need to forgo 
such delicacies because your supermarket doesn’t 
stock them Satisfy your taste buds by ordering by
mail: It’s a simple way to please everyone on your gift
list while avoiding the aggravations of shopping When
ordering, include your complete address, zip code, and
phone number To insure on-time delivery, order early

Most packages are shipped by UPS or
parcel post. For air-mail or overseas ship

ping, check with individual compa
nies for rates and deadlines. For more
mail-order tips, see page19. Turn the
page for descriptions of these sump

tuous delights and a cornucopia
of catalogs. Information on serv

ing accessories in Shopping
Guide. page84. —PAT SA-
DOWSKY/GALE STEVES »
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Apple Mcillow\km lums
APPLE MALLOW YAMBAKE

2 17-cz. cans Ftoyal Pnnce2 apples, sliced
or Princella yams, drainedV3 cup chopped
cup Parkay margarinepecans

2 cups Kraft miniatureVa cup brown sugar.
marshmallowspacked

Va teaspoon cinnamon

Toss apples and nuts with combined brown sugar and 
Cinnamon. Alternate layers of apples and yams in 

1 Va quart casserole. Dot with margarine. Cover. 
Bake at 350°, 35 to 40 minutes. Spnnkle

marshmallows over yams and apples.
Broil until lightly brcwned.

6 to 8 servings



SPECIAL DELIVERY
continued from page 47
(1) Mailbox from Sears Roebuck. 
$13,99.
(2) Oranges from Blue Anchor, 9 lbs., 
$12.50 ppd.
(3) Exotic fruits from Blue Anchor (kiwi, 
papaya, avocado), 12 pieces. $16.50

(21) Quarter-wheel aged cheese from 
Gethsemani Farms (see #13).
(22) 1-lb. Swiss from Maytag Dairy 
Farms (see #20).
(23) Aged Cheddar from Maytag Dairy 
Farms, 20-oz. crock (see #11).
(24) Hawaiian Pineapple Macadamia 
Nut Cake from Harry and David’s, 3 
16V2-02. cakes to a box. $15.95 ppd.
(25) Dobosh Tone from Paprikas 
Weiss. 18 ozs., $10.50 ppd.
(26) Marzipan mixed fruits and straw

MAIL-ORDER ADDRESSES
• Bachman's Foods, Inc., Gift Div., 
Dept. AH-11,8th and Reading Ave,, PO 
Box 898, Reading. PA 19603. (215) 
929-5811. All items ppd. Credit cards 
accepted: BA. MC; check or money or
der; by Dec. 1. Free catalog. Pretzels, 
candy, snacks, cheese, smoked meats, 
m Blue Anchor, Inc., Gift Fruit Div,, 
Dept. AH-11, PO Box 15498, Sacra
mento. CA 95813. (916) 929-3050. All 
items ppd. No citrus fruit shipped into

ppd.
(4) Smoked turkey from Harringtons. 
9-11 lbs., $23-$26 ppd., depending on 
zone.
(5) Red and green grapes from Blue 
Anchor, approx. 7 lbs.. $12.50 ppd.
(6) Carr's English Biscuits from Maison 
Glass. 2-lb. tin. $9.50.
(7) Pet Gouda (comes with its own 
cage) from Swiss Colony, 2 lbs.. $8.95.
(8) Halt-wheel of mild cheese (comes 
with 2V2-lb. fruitcake) from Gethsemani 
Farms, $12.95.
(9) Herbs Provence from Maison 
Glass, set of 5 crocks (4 small, one 
large), $33.95.
(10) Block of aged Cheddar from Har- 
rin^on's, 21^ lbs.. $10.45-$12 ppd., de

pending on zone.
(11) Crock of aged Cheddar from May
tag Dairy Farms. 20 ozs., $7.75.
(12) Wheel of imported French Roque
fort from Roquefort Association, 3 lbs., 
$18.95 ppd.
(13) Smokey cheese from Gethsemani 
Farms (packaged with mild and aged), 3 
quarter-wheels, 36 ozs., $8.50.
(14) Baba-au-rhum from Ferrara’s, 14 
ozs., $1.75,
(15) Fudge Fantasy, from Swiss Col
ony, four kinds in one 3-lb, tin, $7,95.
(16) Fruitcake from Collin Street Bak
ery, 5 lbs., $15.45 ppd.

berries from Paprikas Weiss, group of 
four baskets, 18 ozs., $10.50 ppd.
(27) Fruitcake from Collin Street Bak
ery, 3 lbs.. $9.55 ppd.
(28) Specialty of the House mixed 
fancy nuts from Maison Glass, 2-lb. tin, 
$17.95.
(29) Maytag Blue from Maytag Dairy 
Farms. 8-oz. wedge (see #20).
(30) Beignets (in a mix) from Cafe Du 
Monde Coffee Stand. 2 32-oz. boxes,

I $5-$5.50 ppd., depending on zone.
^ (31) Cannoli Shells from Ferrara's. 6. 
8 unfilled. $1.85.
I (32) Pretzels from Bachman's (all thin. 
i or mixed with Dutch), half-bushel bas- 
S ket, $10.95 ppd.
s (33) Caramel Nut Crunch from Bach- 
^ man’s, 4-lb. tin, $8.25 ppd.
§ (34) Macadamia Lemon Brittle from Ed 
^ and Don’s Candy (packaged with 8-oz. 

can Kona Coffee Chews), 10-oz, can. 
$6.60 ppd.
(35) Cheese Petites from Bocock- 
Stroud, 1-tb. box, $6.95 ppd.
(36) Ginger cookies from Bocock- 
Stroud. 1-lb. tin, $6.95 ppd.
(37) Paprika (sweet, half-sweet, or hot) 
from Paprikas Weiss. $6.50 ppd.
(38) Cheesecake from Maison Glass, 
11". $15,
(39) Wild n Rare Cherrydills from Harry 
and David's, box of 6 11%-oz. jars, 
$9.45.
(40) Hawaiian Assortment (fruits and 
nuts) from Ed and Don’s. 12-oz. box, 
$6.25.

Arizona or Texas. Credit cards ac
cepted: AE, BA. MC; check or money 
order; by Dec. 1, Free catalog. Fruit, 
seasonal gift series.
• Bocock-StroudCo.. Dept. AH-11,501 
W. 4th St., Winston-Salem, NC 27102. 
(919) 724-2421. All items ppd.; North 
Carolina residents add 4% tax. Check 
only; by Dec. 1. Free brochure. Cookies, 
cheese petites. fruitcake, 
m Cafe Du Monde Coffee Stand, Dept. 
AH-11, 805 Decatur St. New Orleans. 
LA 70116. (504) 581-2914. Postage

Three quarter-wheels of mild. aged, and 
smokey cheese in handmade wood gift 
box are $8.50. from Gethsemani Farms. 
Forordering information, seepage 102.

(17) Smoked ham from Harrington’s. 9- 
11 lbs, (bone in), $37.85-$40.45 ppd., 
depending on zone.
(18) Slab of srrroked bacon from Har- 
rin^on’s, 4 lbs., $12.50-$13.75 ppd., 

depending on zone.
(19) Beef and pork salami from Pap
rikas Weiss, 5-lb. stick. $25 ppd.
(20) 1-lb. Cheddar from Maytag Dairy 
Farms (comes with 2 8-oz. Blue wedges 
and 1 lb. Swiss). $12.

New Orleans Beignets mix can be or
dered from Cafe Du Monde, above.

charged by zone. Check only; by Dec. 
10. Free brochure. Beignet mix and cof
fee with chicory.
• Collin Street Bakery. Dept, AH-11, 

(continued on page 102)
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pre-cooked food. There are 
innumerable small operations 
across the country, often one 
person working out of his/her 
own kitchen, as well as 
restaurants, gourmetshops, 
and delicatessens that can 
relieve you of part or all the 
food-preparation responsibility 
for some special meal,
Perhaps you love to cook and 
want to del ight your guests 
with a creation of your own, but 
you don't have time to turn out 
three courses. You can buy the 
main course ready-made and 
nestle it between your special 
crab puffs and homemade 
apple pie, or, if you prefer, 
order out for the antipasto and 
pastries, but serve yourown 
incomparable pasta and 
sauce.

Martha Stewart, who owns 
the Market Basket in Westport, 
Connecticut, supplies her 
customers with a chicken 
breast stuffed with ricotta and 
fresh herbs and rolled in 
almonds, served up in a terra
cotta casserole, for $3 per 
diner. Orconsideravegetarian 
main course. Zucchini and 
cheese or

wiuui towns there are 
individuals who will cook 
and serve for small 
parties in your home.
Some are willing to let you 
supply the raw ingredients, 
which might prove to be a 
savings, and if you prefer, they 
will leave the serving to you 
also.

of food and drink, and the 
savings, though not always 
apparent in terms of dollars 
and cents, maybe 
considerable when you figure 
in the value of your time, and 
wear and tear on your nerves. 
Naturally, if rounding up an 
army of waiters, florists, 
musicians, and bartenders is 
your idea of a pleasant 
diversion, you don’t have to 
pay someone else to do it for 
you—in fact, if you're really 
good at it, you may consider 
starting yourown business.
But for those of us who can't or 
won't keep track of the 
numerous details involved in 
large-scale entertaining, there 
is no more logical solution than 
a caterer.

Once you have selected a 
reliable company—and for 
that, the experience of your 
friends, neighbors, or business 
associates is an excellent 
starting point—you can 
dismiss from your mind a 
hundred anxiety-inducing 
considerations beyond the 
food itself: Liquor—Although 
most caterers cannot sell you 
alcohol, they will order from a 
distributor for you, see to it that 
you are supplied with setups, 
and that everything arrives on 
time and at the proper 
temperature. Music—Many 
caterers will provide a list of 
musical groups and will act on 
your behalf in making the 
arrangements. Services and 
equipment—Caterers usually 
can supply tables, linen, 
glasses, and silverware, as 
well as serving and cleanup 
help.
Smaller Favors
Enlisting the assistance of a 
caterer is the logical and 
familiar response to the 
challenge of large-scale 
entertainment, but catering 
may also be the perfect answer 
to a variety of everyday social 
situations. In most cities and

Another idea is partial 
catering—one splashy, 
attention-getting numberto 
spark a party. In Washington, 
D.C., for instance, cocktail- 
party hosts like to have 
caterers set up a “raw bar'' with 
shuckers opening clams and 
oysters for guests to eat on the 
half shell. The party-givers put 
out their own canapes, dips, 
whatever. In Philadelphia, a 
chef making omelets to order is 
often the center attraction for 
an after-theater supper or 
Sunday buffet. In San 
Francisco, hostesses like to 
call on caterers to provide 
intricate hors d’oeuvres or 
spectacular desserts.

Still another way to make 
entertaining easier is to buy

f the word “caterer” fills you 
with thoughts of swan

shaped ice sculpture and five
digit bills, it’s time for you to 
think again. Caterers have 
moved beyond wedding and 
bar mit2vah receptions and are 
playing many new roles. 
Nowadays they’ll handle 
anything from breakfast in bed 
for two to a supermarket 
opening for2,000—at prices 
commensurate with the 
service performed.

People today hire caterers 
for many reasons: To run a 
large affai r that needs a 
professional touch; to 
contribute afew dishes to a 
small party the hosts are too 
busy to manage alone; to take 
charge of a business function 
that calls for a home setting.
The costs vary widely, 
depending on what you serve 
and where you live. You may 
expect to pay as little as $5 per 
person for a simple cocktail 
party and $20-30 (or more) for 
a full, sit-down dinner with all 
the trimmings.
The Big Bash
In the case of a large party, the 
services a caterer can provide 
go well beyond the preparation
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R CATERER? VDU RO! Next time you entertain, 
treat yourself 
as well as your guests. 
by Usa DeMauro

usage). In New York, Hero- 
Boy will create anything from 2 
to 6 feet in length, using a wide 
variety of Italian luncheon 
meats. It’s an impressive 
presence and at $57.73 for the 
6'footer, it will serve 35 to 40 
adults for well under $2 a 
mouth. If these are not reedily 
available in your area, you may 
be able to special-order one. 
Check with local delicatessens 
and bakeries.
The Light Touch 
Since Americans are

Because newly popular 
foods are very portable and 
rely on quality and appearance 
ratherthan elaborate 
preparation, they can be 
brought in for an impromptu 
"catered affair" with a 
minimum of trouble. A recent 
New York City dinner included 
a platter of assorted cheeses, 
pate, whole-grain bread and 
biscuits, Waldorf chicken 
salad, shrimp salad with dill 
mayonnaise, a variety of fresh 
and dried fruit, and a selection 
of homemade cookies and 
teacakes. The dinner for seven 
people (provided by Best of 
Everything at a cost of $60) 
arrived table-ready in baskets 
and platters, leaving the host 
with no more pressing problem 
than the beverage selection 
and choice of background 
music. Most gourmet and 
specialty stores wilt put 
together this kind of 
economical, tasteful meal, 
which makes possible the 
intimacy of at-home dining with 
very few demands on the host 
or hostess.
Cost-Cutting Cues 
The trend toward basic, light 
foods helps with cost control, 
too. Vegetables, fruits, and 
poultry are less expensive than 
heavy cream, butter, and 
marbled cuts of beef. Martha 
Stewart recommends edible 

As Jeff Perlman of The Party centerpieces such as baskets 
Box in New York puts it, people of fruit and vegetables rather 
are requesting "more casual, than expensive floral 
honest foods. The emphasis is (continued on page 97) 
on light, fresh flavors and 
healthier dishes."
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extremely cost-and calorie- 
conscious these days, 
caterers report that their 
customers want fewer hot 
dishes with heavy sauces, or 
elaborate, rich creations. 
Breads are less in evidence; 
people are requesting fewer 
cream-based dips. Ruth 
Adams Bronz of Julia’s 
Daughter in Housatonic, 
Massachusetts, finds there is a 
great demand for yogurt dips, 
forinstance. "Peopleareso 
weight-conscious—they’re 
drinking spritzers and eating 
vegetables and cheese with no 
bread.” According to Mary 
Armistead of Margaret Ward's 
Party and Rental Services in 
Nashville, Tennessee. 
"Everyone seems to be 
requesting crudites, and such 
things as assorted cheese, 
fruits, and quiches."

s
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Several buckets of 
• ' ''1^ Kentucky Fried 
mattUDi^Chicken orasmall 

carload of McDonald's burgers 
can be a wonderful alternative 
to home-prepared tare. You'll 
save yourself the preparation

spinach piefor$13 ^
from New York’s Panacea ^ 
will serve 9 to 12.

If you’re dreaming of a 
romantic picnic indoors or out. 
but don't want to break the 
spell with a stint in the kitchen, 
consider the ever-versatite box cooking time (freeing up 
lunch. These are available 
from many restaurants and 
catering services and may be 
as simple or as elegant as you 
like. Sara's Catering in Griffith,
Indiana, will supply a crunchy 
fried chicken lunch with 
homemade rolls, deviled eggs, 
pickle, and a selection of just- 
baked sweets, in a beribboned 
box with a daisy on top for 
$3.25.

You may expect to pay up to 
$9 for these portable meals 
depending on the specific 
menu offered and the size of 
the catering operation.
(Certain companies may favor 
large-scale assignments, in 
which case the smaller orders 
will be relatively more 
expensive, so shop around 
until you find the service that 
matches your needs and 
budget.)

Perhaps you’d like for once 
to be able to cope with the kids 
instead of the food at your 
child's next birthday party.

your energies and attention for 
the revelers) and you’ll be 
delighted to see the food 
consumed for a change. Even 
that awful child eying your 
Popeye-shaped tuna salad 
masterpiece with such disdain 
(indifferent to the hours you 
slaved over it) will generally 
devour a meal from the 
Colonel.

Anotherfun possibility for 
kids (or their parents) is an 
outsized hero sandwich (or 
submarir^e, hoagie. grinder, 
poor boy. depending on local Lisa DeMauro is assistant to 

the editor of American Home.
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former guest ranch—it was in 
almosttotal disrepair. There 
are six children in the family 
and remodeling had to be 
geared to their comfort and 
priv^y, as well as toward the 
family's love of being together. 
Major renovations included a 
big, open kitchen that occupies 
one wing of the house: across 
the patio is the bedroom 
wing—and between, linking 
them, are the 
family/entertaining rooms.
All floors in the living areas 
were replaced; they were set 
with new, overscaled Mexican 
quarry tiles waxed to a high 
luster. Massive wooden doors 
dramatize every room. And. 
outside—separate from the 
hous
ramada, or arbor, pool, and 
tennis court.
When the Joffroys entertain, 
Mrs. Joffroy cooks up grand 
dinners which she sets out in 
the sala and in the adjoining 
dining room orcomedor. 
Guests can wander through 
these rooms and into the patio, 
as they like. It's a hospitable 
way of life, and they love it.— 
BONILES/NiKiA WILLIAMS

The ranch house belonging to 
the William Joffroys is 
composed in typical Mexican- 
American style-with patio, 
corredor, and fresh white- 
walled rooms furnished 
sparsely to keep their cool. 
Equipal chairs, used indoors 
and out, originally designed 
by Indians for persons of high 
rank, are grouped around a 
drum (opposite left). The sala 
(opposite right top). a great 
double-height space, is the 
center for informal get- 
togethers with friends. Food is 
brought to the massive table 
and everyone gathers around 
under the glowing chandelier. 
Candles light up Tree-Of-Ufe 
on mantel, too. For sit-down 
dinners the family entertains in 
the comedor. or dining room 
(opposite right center). Willie 
Senior and Junior enjoy a late- 
aftemoon chat with the 
youngest Joffroy. Clarissa, in 
the shade of their ivy-strung 
corredor (opposite right 
bottom).^

now built mainly of cinder block 
with an overlay of stucco, 
continue to have a long, low. 
sprawling silhouette. The 
houses turn inward to wrap the 
inner patio: each wing is one- 
room wide to allow maximum 
cross-ventilation—mandatory

n the desert of the American 
Southwest, the vast 

physical distances between 
houses seem to inspire 
harmonious and close 
personal relationships among 
friends—and a unique 
welcome to guests. Most of the 
houses you find in this gritty, 
arid environment, near the 
Mexican border in Arizona, 
reflect a special outgoing spirit, 
as refreshing as an oasis. This 
spirit encompasses the casual, 
informal lifestyle we associate 
with the West, spiced with a 
tangy zest. It's a blend 
reflected in homestyle and 
home alike.
These southwestern 
houses, such as the one 
belonging to the William 
Joffroys (opposite), present an 
impenetrable facade to the 
desert: their masonry bulk is 
pierced only by spider-fragile 
iron grillework. But a peek 
through the grillework reveals 
welcoming, gaily planted inner 
patios—a whole world within 
that's full of life, bright colors, 
candlelight at night, and 
handsome comfortable 
furnishings.
The architecture of these 
houses derives partially from a 
Moortsh/Spanish influence, as 
adapted to Mexican design.

I

Homes 
in southern 
Arizona 
are designed 
fbr casual 
living and 
entertaining.

cn
the Joffroys added a

when temperatures soar over 
110 degrees.
The corredor, an open-air 
arcade ringing the patio, is the 
precursor of today's family 
room. Here everyone gathers 
to prepare easy vegetables for 
cooking, to tend little children, 
to regroup in the evening and 
talk over the day's activities. 
Gently pitched roofs of red tile 
reach out in a deep overhang 
to add extra shade and to 
protect the corredor from 
summer rainstorms.
The living spaces of the

A n 1 n 1 ^ campo openxxii i.iiJ.UJL iiiOrfl from the patio andzagudn, an
\K7^‘\T rsf* In-fX entryway, and then to each
VVO^ VJX 1J.J.C other for flexibility in

£Tl]pC!l"^ entertaining. Flooring of
indigenous quarry tile unites all

•f^pl ^>>pp areas and is cool underfoot.
^ j Thesa/a, or living room, rises

W&nu6r ins id© stohes in heigw to^ 1 maximize interior coolness.
SmCl out#

usually an immense fireplace 
on a raised hearth with slanting 
hood that radiates warmth 
during the winter months. 
Mexican furniture, heavy and 
deeply incised, is 
extravagantly comfortable: 
doors, carved too, echo the 
forms of the furniture and act 
as insulators.
The William Joffroys enjoy 
sharing their house and patio 
with friends. When they moved 
into their casa de campo—a

W

Q
and partially from the ranch- 
house vernacular of the Old 
West. The southwestern casa 
de campo—or country 
house—used to be 
constructed of adobe, a 
crumbling clay mixed, for 
bonding, with straw. Because 
adobe could not withstand 
much weight, waifs had to be 
over three feet thick—even for 
single-story dwellings. Ranch 
houses in this region, although

D
O
CO
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At this Arizona house, as at the
Joffroys ■ (preceding pages),
entertaining in the grand living
room centers a round an
enormous old wooden table
(left). The owner found the
table and other furnishings
(a s did the Jo ffroys) a t a
Mexican shop just across the
border. Bl Changarro. At night.
dozens of tiny votive candles
cast shadows over a stalwart
tin rhino. Venetian mirror, and
giant palm trees. Beyond the
living room, a lush garden
hideaway (top) sets a tropical
rainforest scene thatcouldbe
light-years away from desert
heat. El Changarro-designed
"quairdinnerware (above)
invites guests to dine. •
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Now is the time to buy 
and save on Kroehler 
furniture during our 
Factory Authorized Sale.
For you. the best lifestyle possible. The best comforts. In the 
best of taste. At the best savings imaginable. So you can still 
feel free to go out and enjoy me best times together.

That's why Kroehler is having our annual Factory 
Authorized Sale. For a limited time only.

Any of these matching sofa and love seat ensembles 
by Kroehler is now only $699.
A Traditional sofa and love seat in gold on cream floral 
fabric protected vwth Scotchgard.* Od Wcwld tables 
by Kroehler.
B. Auant contemporary sofa and love seat in natural tone 
flame stitch of 100% Vectra" olefin fibers. Matching sofa 
bed also available. Impact tables by Kroehler.
C. Cape Cod early American sofa and love seat in floral 
print fabric protected with Scotchgard." Matching sofa bed 
also available. Old Uforld tables by Kroehler.

Your Citation by Kroehler dealer can show you these and 
the many other st^es on sale now.

Kroehler builds with quality to assure the best, 
lasting value.

W-
iiMHw.'kW.Nn

s-n H n-1.»■•■■i m‘ j.v i fKftWi

wested retail prices may vaty by 
geographic area andlor fabrics other than shown. 
Hotline For your nearest Citation by Kroehler dealer, call 
800447^700 toll free, (In Illinois 8(X)-322-44(X).)

For more decorating ideas, send for our 250 page full 
color catalog; “Bright Ideas for Carefree Living.' Send 
$5.(X) (U.S. dollars) to Kroehler Mfg. Co., Attn: General 
Office Cashier. Dept. AH. 222 East Fifth A/enue. 
Naperville. IL 60540.

Manufacturer’s su

fodorii
Quthonzed







ManyMexican-American
houses use beams--or
vigas —as a decorative
feature. Vigas cap formal
comedor (top} of house seen
also on preceding pages. In
one bedroom (opposite).
Mexican cotton draperies
hang at tour corners of an
antique bed. to be pulled to tor
coziness in winter. To one side
of the patio, a plant-filled
loggia (right) is a luxuriously
cool spot to retreat from the
heat. Cotton homespun
fabrics and pillows (above)are
from El Changarro. Write for
more information about the
shop 's fabrics, furnishings.
\andpottery; see Shopping
Guideonpage 84.□



ORIENTW Cut end of a peeled carrot 
(peppers, string beans, and 
asparagus may also be used) 
on the slant with a cleaver or 
heavy Knife. Roll carrotone- 
quarter turn, and make other 
cut so blade forms a triangle 
with cut edge of first slice. 
Now roll carrot another one- 
quarter turn, and make an
other cut so blade forms a 
triangle with cut edge of first 
slice. Now roll carrot another 
one-quarter turn, and cut a 
new slice.

Shredding isanother com
mon Chinese technique. This 
doesn't mean grating, but 
making thin matchsticks or 
julienne strips. Karen sug
gests that you cut and mea
sure all ingredients before 
you begin cooking.

Once at the table, the basic 
cooking technique, stir-fry
ing, is quick and easy. Karen 
Lee tells us that it is simply 
cooking food rapidly over 
high heat while stirring in a 
circular motion. Because In-

ho's afraid of Chinese 
cooking? Not you!

Don't be putoff by rumors of 
exotic ingredients, painstak
ing chopping, or lots of last- 
minute cooking. It is the per
fect way to entertain without 
leaving your guests. The fol - 
lowing recipes have you in 
mind; they can either be pre
pared ahead and reheated, 
or shredded in advance and 
cooked on the spot.

American Homeasked 
Karen Lee. owner of a Chi
nese cooking school in New 
York and author of Chinese 
Cooking for the American 
K/fchen(Atheneum,$12.95), 
to share her special, down- 
to-earth approach to Chi
nese cuisine. She realizes 
that special produce and ex
otic ingredients are not al
ways available, so she has 
adapted authentic recipes 
using whatever vegetables 
are seasonally fresh. She 
does insist, however, that to 
get the true flavor you must 
invest in a few staple sauces 
that can be mail-ordered (see 
one source on page 86).

“Select vegetables," ad
vises Karen, “that are at the 
peak of freshnessand color." vitamins of the vegetables. 
Her vegetable substitution 
suggestions on page 86 will
be helpful for future Chinese and your guests as well, 
cooking.

The most time-consuming 
part of a Chinese meal is the MENU 
preparing of ingredients, “all Chinese Roast Spareribs 
of which can be done ahead." Lemon Chicken

White Rice

gradients are cut into uni
form, small pieces before 
cooking, most dishes cook in 
minutes. Stir-frying also 
helps retain all the flavor and

Create your own Chinese 
dinner and enjoy yourself

-GALE STEVES

says Karen. She invited
friend Elliot Gall over to help Seasonal Stir-fried 
her. Karen showed Elliot her 
roll-slant cutting method (op- Chilled Fresh Mango or 
posite) that makes vegeta
bles look more decorative.

Vegetables

Pineapple Slices 
White Wine or Tea
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A Chinese meal that’s festive enough for a 
party takes half the time (and is twice 
as much fun) when two work on the do-ahead 
preparation. Then, heat up your electric 
wok or skillet and cook right at your table.

CHINESE ROAST SPARERIBS
Working time: 5 minutes 

Marinating time: 2 to 8 hours 
Roasting time: 1 Vi hours 
Cooking time: 5 minutes

1 3- to 4-pound rack of 
spareriba

2 scalliona, cut Into 2-inch 
langtha, including green part

'/4 cup hoiain aauce 
/4 cup dry aherry. plua 2 

tableapoona
2 tableapoona chili aauce 
\ alicea ginger root 
2 large clovea garlic, cruahed 
I tableapoon bean aauce 
1 tableapoon plum aauce 
14 teaapoon black pepper 
I tableapoon honey 
I teaapoon comatarch 
Mipe ribs with a damp cloth. Place 
n shallow pan. In a small bowl, 
combirie remaining ingredients, 
nixing well, except honey, corn
starch. and 2 tablespoons sherry. 
Pour marinade evenly over meat. 
Cover: refrigerate and let stand 2 
to 8 hours, turning once during 
midpoint of marination. Remove 
■neat from marinade, reserving V* 
cup marinade to add later. Place 
oven rack in highest position. At
tach 4 to 5 S-shaped metal hooks 
securely along top ler^h of ribs. 
(Drapery hooks work well.) Dribble 
vcney over ribs. Har^ each hook 
on a rung of oven rack. Place a 
shallow baking pan filled with 1 
inch of water below ribs. (This will 
catch drippings and keep meat 
rrxiist. Add more water as needed.) 
Preheat oven. 350“F. Roast meat 
1 Vi hours. Remove ribs from oven 
carefully with tongs. Cool pork 5 
minutes on rack, resting on platter. 
Meanwhile, skim fat from pork 
drippings and boil down to % cup. 
Add reserved marinade and 2 tea
spoons cornstarch dissolved in re
maining 2 tablespoons sherry. Boil 
1 minute more. Serve with pork, 
cut into serving pieces. Roast 
sparerlbs can be made ahead and 
reheated. Makes 6 appef/zer serv
ings (549 calories per serving).

Elliot G&ll gets a short course in roll-slant cutting from Chinese-cooking instructor Karen Lee.

for 15 minutes. Drain and reserve 
drippings. Turn ribs: re-cover and 
continue cooking on high 25 to 30 
minutes or until fork-tender. Let 
stand covered 5 minutes before 
serving. Meanwhile, skim fat from 
pork drippings. Pour drippings in 2- 
cup glass measuring cup and mi
crowave on high setting 2 to 3 min
utes until drippings are reduced to 

cup. Add reserved marinade 
and 1 teaspoon cornstarch dis
solved in remaining 2 tablespoons 
sherry. Microwave on high 3 to 4 
minutes, stfrring once a minute un
til thickened and sauce is clear.
Serve over ribs.

Editor's note: This recipe may also 
be used with lamb riblets or ffank 
steak. Leftover meat can be used 
as garnish for wonton soup or in 
fried rice.

LEMON CHICKEN
Working time: 10 minutes 

Marinating time: 45 minutes 
Cooking time: 27 minutes

4 whole bonefeea chicken 
breasts, 12-14 ounces each 

3 tablespoons naturally brewed 
soy sauce

1 tablespoon gin or vodka
1 teaspoon sesame seed oil
2 small carrots, peeled
3 scallions or green onions 
1 cup snow peas, fresh or

frozen or 1 small green pepper 
(continued on page 86)
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B MICROWAVE VERSION
hasting time: 40 to 45 minutes 

Standing time: 5 minutes 
Cooking time: 3 to 4 minutes

Marinate as directed, reserving Va 
cup marinade to add later. Place 
ribs on microwave rack in shallow 
glass or other microwave-proof 
baking dish. Cover with plastic 
wrap. Microwave on high setting



M arsha and Geoff had their first fight 
five months after their marriage. 

“I'm sick of being married to Huckleberry 
Finn," she exploded, flopping down on 
the couch, exhausted after a weekend of 
fishing in the Maine woods.

'You weren't sick of it before we got 
married,” Geoff snapped.

“Well, I didn't know then that our only 
social contacts would be with trout, and 
our sex life confined to a sleeping bag. ”

"1 told you to give it time." he an
swered angrily. “You’ll learn to love it."

Marsha learned over the next year not 
to love it. and to hate Geoff's efforts to 
change her. Unable to compromise, he 
not only insisted that he was right, but 
fought to change her to his way of think-

says, "and we get together for sex, 
which is still great. Occasionally we go 
out with others.” Underneath, some
thing is happening; Geoff has gone into 
ttterapy to work through his inability to 
compromise. Marsha, atone for the first 
time in her life, is realizing her own 
strength. An attractive blonde with bright 
blue eyes, she says, “I have learned not 
to expect anything. I deal with life as it 
is.” Will they get back together? “Who 
knows?” Marsha answers.

The idea of time off from marriage is 
endorsed by marriage counselors who 
feel that couples often need a cooling-off 
period. “It's hard to work out problems 
when you’re still in the heat of them," 
says Dr. Selma Miller, director of the 
American Association of Marriage and 
Family Counselors. "Instead you get 
some distance from it and take a more 
objective look. ” The first six months of 
separation are the hardest, she ex-

HOWTO tng.
Marsha grew resentful: he. angry. The 

marriage palled, along with memories of 
the love and promise that had brought 
them together.

The problem is as old as the institution 
of marriage itself, which has brought 
man and woman together for love and 
procreation for about 7,000 years. We 
may surmise that for this same 7.000 
years, it has produced not only support 
and strength, but hostility, a fight for 
dominance, and the hurt that character
izes so many human relationships.

In this country, until the 20th century, 
many marriage partr>ers stayed together 
for the sake of church and child. In public 
they posed as the all-American family, 
while in private they battled with fists arid 
words, or the silent, more lethal weap
ons of contained hatred. With the growth 
of woman power, the diminishing of 
church power, and increasing attention 
to individual ego needs, divorce—rather 
than resignation—began to appear as a 
more frequent solution to marital prob
lems. In 1910, about one in every 10 
marriages ended in divorce. Today the 
count is about one in every three.

But Marsha and Geoff have defied the 
statistics. After five years of marriage, 
they are still not divorced. Like tens of 
thousands of couples, they are con
fronting their problem in one of the new 
ways that are helping to save mar
riages—enrichment weekends, behav
ior therapy, records, contracts, books. 
Marsha and Geoff turned to the “mar
riage sabbatical."
Time off from marriage: After two 
years of ceaseless fights and satisfying 
sex. they faced a weighty dilemma. “We 
loved each other but just couldn't make it 
together." They decided to separate.

There was no talk of divorce—Marsha 
and Geoff merely took a sabbatical from 
marriage.

Two years later, they are still on it. 
“We call each other, and date," Marsha

snnr One
expert calls 
lack of
communication 
the source
of all marriage 
problems.

ft

M

plains, filled with fear and loneliness. 
Then, husband and wife realize their 
ability to survive alone, can mobilize 
their resources, and take an honest look 
at themselves and their marriage.

Grace Hansky did this after 20 years 
of marriage to Fred, a successful busi
ness executive. Married right out of col
lege, pregnant three months later, 
Grace was ripe to fall right into the role of 
wife, mother, and eventually, non-per
son. She listened to her husband’s busi
ness crises every night, and feeling her 
problems were unimportant, she 
scarcely brought them up. Interests, 
friends, decisions—they were all his; 
child rearing was hers. She raised their 
two children almost by herself, since it 
was understood that Fred was pre
occupied with more vital matters.

When her husband’s work demanded 
that he travel, Grace made a discovery. 
“I suddenly felt as if a burden had been 
lifted." She began to look forward to his 
trips, to feel relief, and then personal re
newal in his absence. "As Fred’s return 
would draw near. I would feel more and 
more as if my life were about to end." 
she said.

At her insistence, they have now been 
sepeu'ated for a year. He is working out 
of stale, while Grace and her 15-year-

A look 
at the new 
techniques 
for solving 
marital 
problems.
by Mary Susan Miller

Mary Susan Miller is coauthor of 
Straight Talk to Parents: How to Help 
Your Child Get the Most Out of School 
and A Round Table on Sex Education.
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old daughter share a large suburban 
home with three family groups. With her 
older daughter away in college, Grace 
has taken a full-time job in real estate. 
About Fred, she says: “I love him and 
always wilt. I just couldn't bear living in 
limbo anymore. ’

Does such a separation constitute a 
marriage? The Hanskys have come to 
believe it does. A few weeks ago. the 
doctor discovered a lump in Grace's 
breast and arranged for a biopsy. Fright
ened and lonely, she called Fred and he 
came to be with her.
When to take sabbaticals: Marriage 
sabbaticals can extend for any length of 
time. Mike and Carol separated for a 
month to see whether she could come to 
terms with her need to nag. She could, 
and did. Joy and Norman are in their 
sixth year of separation, each with ca
reers on opposite coasts. They feel they 
have a relationship, arxi for them, the 
marriage still exists. If changes occur 
within the partners, enabling them to 
share difficulties they once avoided, 
then the marriage is growing. Even if 
only one partner changes during the 
separation, the marriage may be saved. 
According to Dr. Miller. "A changed hus
band effects change in his wife, and vice 
versa."

Marriage sabbaticals can work at any 
age. Seventy-four-year-old David 
Weston ar>d his 70-year-old wife de
cided to spend three months apart this 
summer after 48 years of togetherness. 
■‘We were just getting on each other’s 
nerves," he explains. ‘You develop a lot 
of irritating habits in 48 years.”

Some couples have undertaken a life
style with built-in sabbaticals. Eric and 
Shay, for instance, both act. While he is

them." Ironically, many couples unable 
to face issues at home find themselves 
willing to do so in a group of other 
couples. They are rxDt threatened by 
forc^ confrontatHXis as they might be in 

encounter groups. Rather, by realizing 
that all couples experierx:e conflict, and 
that no marriage lives up to the Ameri-

are renewed and the children keep in 
touch with their German heritage. Ed 
joins them for two weeks in August, after 
which they return together.

Ed comments: "I get a lot of work done 
while she's away.” Hilda: “We feel like 
honeymooners for the rest of the year." 
Game therapies: The sabbatical, how
ever, is just one of many new problem
solving techniques being explored today 
for ailing marriages. One that's rapidly 
gaining adherents is “the marriage ei> 
richment” weekend. So far, close to 
2,000,CX)0 people have participated in 
such programs, including Barbara and 
Darrell.

Married 11 years, caught up in the 
care and feeding of three children, 
they’d abandoned the romantic dreams 
of their honeymoon and sought no sub
stitutes to replace them. "We just lived 
day to day, involved in our routines as if 
we were business partners.” Barbara 
said.

ftYou develop 
a lot of 
irritating 
habits in 
48 years.If

can Dream, they are helped to rid them
selves of guilt, which makes them defen
sive, and of blame, which makes their 
spouses defensive. In a team effort, pro
tective walls are knocked down and 
problems can be examined.

Barbara and Darrell learned to ex
press their mutual disappointment in 
their relationship without hostility. "I al
ways thought that if you disagreed, you 
were angry at me," Darrell said.

"I thought you were always bored," 
Barbara confessed. The enrichment 
weekend gave them the courage to ex
press their feelings, which brought 
them, and their marriage, to life. 
Behavior therapies: Dr. Frances Stem, 
director of the Institute for Behavioral 
Awareness in Springfield, New Jersey, 
offers another device for solving mar
riage problems: Meta-Imagery. Using 
this technique, an individual learns to 
experience problem-solving situations 
through fantasy. The reaction to the ex
perience is then carried over into simitar 
real-life situations. Dr. Stem has made a 
record entitled "Successful Coping, The 
Power of Positive Daydreams," which 
leads the listener step-by-step into 
Meta-Imagery.

The Wymans tried it when they saw 
their 16-year-old marriage begin to dete
riorate. Snapping and nagging each 
other constantly, they began to seek 
ways of avoiding each other. Their two 
teenagers were busy in their own world 
and not at home much of the time. John 
worked late at the office, played golf on 
weekends. Joyce begged off social 
dates with excuses. The Wymans were 
miserable. Neither knew why.

Finally, Joyce decided to investigate. 
She bought Dr. Stem's record and set 
about practicing Meta-lmeigery. A strat
egy called ‘mountain climbing" led them 
to a new relationship. Lying on the floor 
in as relaxed a position as possible, 
Joyce imagirted herself climbing up a 
steep and obstructed rrKDuntain. As she 
climbed, she pushed aside logs, 
crawled over (continued on next page)
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When they heard that their church 
was sponsoring a couples weekend for 
“those who have let their relationship 
wither for lack of attention and wish to 
look into ways of revitalizing it," Barbara 
and Darrell signed up along with 20 
other couples. That weekend changed 
their life.

The two days consisted of much con
versation, and a series of games or 
strategies aimed toward bringing 
couples in contact with their true feel
ings, and those of their mates. One 
qu^tion asked, for instance was, “How 
well do.we know each other?” In re
sponse. a couple may sit toe-to-toe on 
the floor for 30 minutes obsen/ing each 
other, or attempt to answer questicxis as 
they think the other would. In comparing 
the real answers with the imagined 
ones, most couples find out how far 
afield they are. They have be^ taking 
the interpretation of their niate as fact. 
By eliminating these false assumptions, 
husbarxj arxj wife can begin to hear and 
to know each other truthfully.

Another typical question is, "How of
ten do we cast blame?" They may play 
“responsibility" to find out. In this game, 
each individual makes a statement to 
the other, assuming personal account
ability for it. They b^in with a non

threatening, “I am hot, not because you 
put the heat on too high, but because I 
am wearing a heavy shirt." This pro
gresses to a more threatening, "I am 
playing this silly game—not because 
you want me to—but because I want to 
help our marriage." Finally, they may 
reach a resolution: “I got hurt yesterday, 
not only because you forgot our anniver
sary, but because I put a personal 
meaning on your forgetting."

The goal of marriage enrichment, ac
cording to David Mace, founder of the 
Association of Couples for Marriage En
richment, is "to get couples to talk to 
each other about things that corx»m

Go baok to 
the beginning 
and ask:
What drew 
us to
each other?

working in New York, she may be in 
Maine. "It is a chance for reassessment 
of who you are, ' Eric says. "You look at 
your relationship and realize you are in it 
by choice, not by obligation.”

Shay adds. “ It helps us realize that we 
are each a whole person, not just half of 
a relationship."

Ed and German-born Hilda, a subur
ban couple, are a far cry from the theater 
world, yet they too have built sabbaticals 
into their lifestyle. Each June, Hilda and 
the children leave to spend the summer 
in Munich with her family. Relationships



at the New Jersey Shakespeare Festi
val, forgot to phone her. Shay was 
deeply hurt. At one time, she would have 
quietly contained her injured feelings, al
though Eric would have sensed her re
sentment. However, the rules of repara
tion call for action. She phoned Eric the 
next day, and told him how she felt. 
What could he do to make amends? He 
agreed to meet her at a half-way point on 
their day off. and spend the day to
gether.

Reparation is a mechanical device— 
like an eraser—and when used rron-ma- 
nipulatively. it prevents the build-up of 
pain and resentment that can raise walls 
between husbands and wives.

‘Trade-off" is another technique mar
riage books propound. If a husband 
fumes about his wife's cooking, and she 
in turn nags him about his dirty clothes 
on the floor, they can trade off; "ril pre
pare interesting meals, ancf (not if) you 
will put your clothes in the hamper." It is 
a straightforward agreement, requiring 
trust and the carrying out of a promise. 
Marriage hot line: Sabbaticals, enrich
ment weekends, records, contracts, 
books, strategiei 
of devices for solving marital problems 
attests to a growing belief in marriage. 
As Dr. Miller says, “Couples used to 
come in wanting a divorce. Today they 
want to save their marriage.”

To enable more people to do this at no 
cost, the American Association of Mar
riage and Family Counselors has set up 
a hot line called SAM—Save-A-Mar- 
riage. Handling anywhere from 10 to 50 
calls a week—mostly from women— 
SAM is staffed by trained counselors 
who offer a concerned ear, and sound 
advice. They enabled one woman to 
gain new insight into her reactions. They 
gave another the courage to discuss a 
problem with her husband, and urged a 
third to see a marriage counselor. Since 
no other city in the United States has as 
yet developed similar hot lines, SM^ 
gets calls from as far away as Hawaii, 
and stacks of letters saying, "You saved 
my marriage."

In the past 10 years, over 10.000,000 
divorced Americans have been unable 
to say that. They devoted eight hours a 
day to their job, 10 hours a week to 
health and beauty care, 160 hours a 
month to television-viewing, and per
haps not a fraction of that time m a year 
to sustaining their marriage. As Robert 
Ryder, researcher for the National In
stitute of Mental Health, says, "Being 
married is not an item of security, Either 
you go on worrying about it, or you’ll 
have something to worry about."

Couples today are finding c^struc- 
tive new ways to "wofry ’ about mar
riage. And the results may be lower di
vorce statistics in the future. More 
important, there may be a new intimacy 
for husbands arKl wives from a new joy 
in marriage. □

By re-evaluating their marriage con
tract, the couple realized that they were 
now equa/ partners. Ifs been hard for 
Bert to accept this totally, and he still 
tries to fill his old role and emotional 
needs, but he’s learning.
Assistance by the book: Many 
couples turn to the new self-help books. 
They range from the no-nonsense titles 
like A Marriage Manual and Marriage. 
Etc., to the more scientific Psychology 
of Interpersonal Behavior Life Tech
niques in Gestalt Theory. There are 
pseudo-scientific ones like Games

HOW TO STAY MARRIED
continued from preceding page 
hillocks, and generally overcame in
creasingly difficult obstacles. At one 
point, she came to an obstacle so 
enormous that she saw no way to pass. 
Yet pass it she must. Using all her inge
nuity, she decided to call for help to a 
group of people at the top of the moun
tain. They did not hear her; she had to 
get their attention. Taking out a ciga
rette, she picked out the tobacco, set the 
paper on fire, fed it with a tissue from her 
pocket, and continued calling. A man at 
the top saw the smoke, understood her 
gesturing, and helped by throwing her a 
rope. He pulled her over the c^:>struction. 
and from there she climbed to the top.

The image exercise was successful; 
Joyce felt elated.

The next step was to climb "the moun
tain” in her marriage with the same de
termination and ingenuity. This, she de
cided. must be done with her husband. 
In the following weeks, they talked into 
the night, identifying the cause of their 
problem; Joyce felt useless, unneeded 
by the family, and John had been in
sensitive to her. Now. with Joyce work
ing part-time in the school library and 
John spending more time at home on 
weekends, both of them see the top of 
the mountain in sight.
Another look at the marriage con
tract: Dr. Herbert Holt in his book. Free 
^0 Be Good or Bad. suggests a tech
nique for tackling marriage problems 
that many couples have stumbled into 
on their own. It begins with a re-exam
ination of the marriage contract—its 
emotional, not legal, side. The found
ering couple must go back to the begin
ning and ask themselves questions like 
these: What qualities drew them to each 
other? What were their onginal expecta
tions from marriage? What were their re
sponsibilities to each other? How much 
did they give? What did they get in re
turn?

Alice and Bert tried this because, as 
Alice put it, "Everything was so wrong 
between us that we had to take a hard 
look at how it all started."

It started five years before. Alice had 
just entered therapy to deal with a se
vere case of insecurity brought on by 
over-demanding parents. Bert, indulged 
by a doting mother, was carefree and 
sure of himself. Like opposite poles in a 
magnetic field, they were drawn toward 
each other: Bert was supportive of Alice, 
and her dependency reinforced his ego.

This symbiotic relationship worked so 
well that after five years, a perceptible 
change had taken place. Alice had 
grown sure of herself; she no longer 
needed as much of Bert’s support. As a 
result, he changed too. With his ego 
prop kr>ocked out from under him, his 
self-assurance turned to bravado; his 
supportiveness shifted to verbal attacks 
on Alice.
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DAMGER sums
The New York Association of Mar
riage and Family Counselors sees 
these symptoms as indications of a 
troubled marriage;
• Frequent and unproductive argu
ments.
• Little pleasure in each other's 
company.
• Feeling of loneliness and isola
tion in the relationship.
• Absence of sexual fulfillment.
• Persistent problems with chil
dren.
• Desire to separate or divorce.

-the wide assortment

WHERE TO GET HELP
Information on marriage enrich

ment: Association of Couples for 
Marriage Enrichment. P.O. Box 
10596, Winston-Salem, NC 27108. 
(919) 724-1526.

For help in selecting a marriage 
counselor; American Association of 
Marriage and Family Counselors. 
41 Central Park West, New York, 
NY 10023. Marriage hotline: SAM 
(Save-A-Marriage) (212) 799- 
0101, Mon., Wed., Fri.—12 noon-2 
PM: Tues., Thurs.—6-8 PM.

People Play, and Tm O.K., You're O.K.. 
arxl the far more titillating ones like. 
Making Love-How to Be Your Own Sex 
Therapist.

While these books may not actually 
solve marriage problems, they're of 
service in two important ways. First, they 
often forceacouple to communicate. Dr. 
Miller goes so far as to call lack of com
munication “the source of all marriage 
problems." Secondly, they offer specific 
techniques that couples may use as 
tools to begin mending the cracks in 
their relationship. “'Even after years of 
marriage," Dr. Miller states, “husbands 
and wives are awkward with each other 
when it comes to expressing their 
needs. Techniques help."

Eric and Shay learnt of one device 

called "reparation" that helps them work 
through troubling experiences. For in
stance, Shay, an actress, had a birthday 
while appearing in "Anna Christie” in 
New Hampshire. Eric, doing "Henry V”



Qiilccwmon Scente
by CB. Abbott

All about scents: Perfumers, the ‘‘noses” of the in
dustry who have a great memory for scents and who 
create new fragrances, describe scents by their "charac

ter”—floral, green, citrus, fresh, leathery, mossy, Oriental, 
aldehydic. woody, animal. These descriptions might sound 
too precise to those of us who speak of fragrances in 
generalities, but they will all become clear if you will test 
the following fragrances, which are good examples of each 
type, on a pulse point; flo
ral (Chlo6). green (Fidji), 
citrus (4711). fresh (Eau 
de JOvan), leathery 
(Cabochard). mossy (Avi- 
ance), Oriental (Shal- 
imar). aldehydic (Chanel 
No. 5). woody (Sandal
wood), animal (Musk).

Fragrances are not 
composed of a single, dis
tinct ingredient. They're a 
complex blend, mostly of 
flora, each with a unique 
character that may 
change over a period of 
time. This will depend on 
skin type; some people 
absorb odors more than 
others. It also depends on 
weather; dry/cold weather 
retards the diffusion of 
scents, and skin will tend 
toward dryness. We can 
wear a stronger fragrance 
without being disturbed 
by it in the wintertime.
Scents “lift” from the skin 
and travel faster when skin and air are warmer.

How does the character of a fragrance change? Jenny 
Sorese, vice president and director of odor evaluation for 
International Flavors and Fragrances explains; "The initial 
impression of a scent when you first apply it is called the 
top note.’ it lasts for about a minute or so. Skin warmth 
brings up the body of character, or middle note. This scent 
will remain for hours until the 'drydown.' the residual 
aroma."
Concentrations: Perfume oils are the basis for all scented 
products, from perfumes to dusting powder. The con
centration of perfume oils in the alcohol, oil. or powder base 
will vary, although there is an overlap among them. Perfume 
has the highest concentration of perfume oils— 15 percent 
and up. Solid perfumes, in wax or gel vehicles, can vary in 
fragrance concentration from 10 to 50 percent. Eau de 
toilette can range from 6 to 20 percent or more. Colognes, 
which would include the ‘‘splashes” and ‘‘frictions.” range 
from 2'h to 6 percent. Bath oils have the widest range of 
perfume oil ratios—from 2 to 50 percent. Soaps may have 1 
to 5 percent, and powders. 0.5 to 3 percent, in perfume oils.

Creme body lotions contain about 0 5 to 2 percent con
centrations.
Which fragrance is for me? Cachet by Prince Matchabelti 
is a complex blend of florals with lingering notes that are 
amber, mossy, woody, and musky. It’s designed to smell 
totally different for each wearer. Soft Touch Light Perfume 
(with a sponge-tip applicator), S3.75.

Charles of the Ritz. by Charles of the Ritz, is a romantic
scent that's a blend of tu
berose and jasmine: it‘s 
woody and floral, too. Eau 
de Toilette, 4-oz. size, $ 12.

Woman by JCvan is a 
new feminine fragrance in 
a sculpted glass bottle. 
(iWanby JOvan is its com
panion aftershave/co- 
logne for men.) Womans a 
floral essence created 
from Illy of the valley, vio
lets. and orange blos
soms. all mingled with 

^ narcissus and mimosa. 
2 Cologne concentrate with 
I soap, $9.50.

? Collect a limited edition 
i of Jean Patou’s 1000 in 

5 the jade green bottle—a 
? replica of an 18th-century 
I snuff bottle. It's floral and 
Z woody with a rare essence 
r that imparts a touch of the 
S Orient. '/* oz..$70.
' Nina Ricci’s new fra

grance, farouche (French 
for both "wild" and "shy”), 

is created from jasmine, rose absolute, rare Oriental fruits, 
and woodsy blossoms—all meant to complement your 
personality, 2-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray (refillable). $9.

Bonne's a new fragrance by Bonne Bell that’s bound to 
appeal to lovers of the outdoors. It's fresh, green, and as 
fragrant as a bouquet; 2-oz. spray. S6.50.

For the active woman, Coty's produced Masumi. the 
"inspiring” fragrance. It’s an Oriental floral bouquet with 
top notes of mimosa, violet, and greens; middle notes of 
jasmine, rose, and more, drydown of oakmoss, sandal
wood, vetiver, and patchouli. Perfume, 'A oz„ SI 5,

Romantic and tantalizing describe Chantilly by Houbi- 
gant. Fresh top notes come from orange blossdm nuance 
and spice; then woodiness of sandalwood, patchouli, 
chypre, and more, all harmonized with French oakmoss. 
Crystal Perfume Purser, $4. (continued on page 90)

Hair by Anna SampognB, maKsup by Margaret Avery, both of Cinandra Makeup by Coly 
Glowing Finish All-ln-Ona Makeup.' Soft Bamboo". Glowing Finish Crama Powder Blush. 
"Mornmg Pink Glow'ng Finish Moisture Powder 'UigW" Vow Eyeshadow, eiua Slate' 
and 'Poiiahed Iga . Glowing Finish Thick N Healthy Mascara. 'Brown ' Silkstick. Rouge 
Rad" Parfeci Lipshina Iroli-on iip gloss). "In me Clear
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WHAT'S NEW: •■-rKm
■%

T ime has not stood strti for the grandfather dock and 
his relatives As lifestyles have changed, so has the 

look in standing clocks, now designed to appeal to both 
traditional and contemporary tastes These clocks, 
seated to fit easily into almost any hallway or living room, 
provide a functional and distinctive accent. All ring with 
the popular Westminster chimes. See Shopping Guide 
Address Directory on page 85 Opposite, left to right
• Sleek, contemporary ebony and oak clock has a
natural oiled finish, matched butterfly oak base panel, 
glass inset m door, and polished chrome tubular frame. 
Model No 623, Howard Miller Clock Co., 62 S695
• Streamlined, updated grandmother has rosewood ve
neer, black lacquer interior, and polished chrome inset, 
pendulum, and weight shells. ■Contempra." Model No 
314, Ridgeway, a division of Gravely Futi Ok. 
niture, 64 $859

• Rustic clock has a pine case, antique bratss ornamen
tation. wth raised brass numerats. and (empus fug/fdial. 
"Branford," Seth Thomas, 75”. S595.
• Georgian grandfather has a moon-phase dial, brass 
Arabic numerals, and cherry cabinet with fmials and 
pediment, "Bristol," Ethan Allen, Inc., 84', $970
• Ultramodern standing clock has a solid oak case with 
plexiglass front, bronze face, and ebony base. MorJel No 
622, Howard Miller Clock Co., 56' .$450
Be/ow/e/f, Stately floor clock of French/Italian ancestry 
IS constructed with birch solids and selected veneers, 
finished in a honey color. “190 Medici.” Ridgeway, a 
division of Gravely Furniture, 84 .$1,800 
Below right: Sturdy Early American grandmother clock 
IS constructed of solid pine, tempus fug/f inscription is 
above dial with Roman numerals 'Chandler," Ethan 
Allen. Inc.. 74 '. $730.-VIRGINIA PERLOi



When most people think about Tuna Helper, they
think of making it with tuna, but Tuna Helper also
tastes great with a variety of meats —including
chicken, turkey, and ham.

And one of the meats it tastes best with is Hormel
Tender Chunk'’Ham... lean, juicy pieces of real
honest-to-goodness ham that you can flake with
a fork.

So try them together tonight with this easy
recipe below.

\Ham II up Skillel Onner
3'. cups hot waler’ can 16 '■< ounces) Hormel Tender

Chunk'*' Ham 3 tablespoons tinely chopped onion 
1 cup dairy sour cream if desired1 package Tuna Helper MIX FOR 

NOODLES CHEESE SAUCE N Crur»chy Topping i below
TUNA

I package >10 ourtcesi frozen oroccoli
soears cot into 1-iri^ pieces, or
frozen chopped broccoli thawed
and drained

Fiace ham iwith uguid m lOnnch skillet, break up with fork Add Noodles Sauce
Mix broccoli, water and onion Heat to boiling over high heat, stirring occasion*
aHy.feduoebeat Cover and simmer siimng frequently wnW dewred eonnataocyIS to ?0 minutes Stir in sour cream Sprinkle with Crunchy Topping 5 servings

Cruncfiy Topping Heat 1 tablespoon butter or margarine in 6-inch skillet until 
melted Stir in .> cup coarsely crushed corn flake cereal Cook over medium
heal stirrir>o constantly until brown



WINE & SPIRITS-g

S

B e ready to offer guests drinks no 
matter when they drop in. All It takes 

is a bit of preplanning. Just afew bottles, 
well-sele^ed, let you make a number of 
the most-asked-for drinks.

and lemon juice. Spice to taste with a 
dash or so of Worcestershire sauce, Ta
basco sauce, and pepper. Stir well- For 
those who like an added zing, stir Vb tea
spoon bottled horseradish into the drink. 
Garnish: a stalk of celery, green pepper 
or a fresh cherry tomato.
Gimlet—Mix a jigger of either 2 or 3 with 
tablespoon time juice, stir over ice and 
strain into chilled cocktail glass. 
Screwdriver—Add a jigger of 3 to a 
highball glass, over ice cubes. Fill glass 
with orange juice.
Whiskey Sour—Place in a shaker or lid
ded jar a jigger of 1, the juice of half a 
lemon and teaspoon sugar, add ice 
cubes and shake vigorously. Pour into 
Old-Fashioned glass or stemmed wi
neglass. Garnish; a slice of orange and 
a maraschino cherry.
FrOre Jacques—Pour a jigger each of 4 
and 5 into an Old-Fashioned glass. Add 
ice cubes. Garnish; twist of lemon peel.

EMEIHNCY 
PARTY BARCOCKTAILS

With a quintet of spirits and vermouths 
and an assortment of mixers—geared to 
the number of guests and what you 
know of their preferences—you can 
multipty astc^ishingly the number of dif
ferent drinks you can serve. With a basic 
”five-bottle bar," some key mixers, 
taste-heighteners, and garnishes, you 
can mix well over 25 different drinks. 
Here, for example, is one possible 
basic-bar assemblage, and some of the 
drinks it could yield:
Beverages:
1. Rye or Canadian whiskey
2. Gin
3. Vodka
4. Dry or French-type vermouth
5. Sweet or Italian vermouth
Basic mixers and taste-heighteners: 
Club soda, ginger ale or 7-Up, quinine 
water, fresh or frozen orange juice, to
mato juice, sugar syrup, Worcestershire 
sauce. Tabasco sauce. Angostura or 
other bitters, sugar, and fresh or bottled 
lenrYon and lime juices.
Garnishes: Green olives, cocktail on
ions. strips of lemon and orange peel, 
maraschino cherries, orange slices, 
lime wedges, and for Bloody Marys— 
celery, green peppers, cherry tomatoes. 
Manhattan-Pour a jigger (1 ounces) 
of 1 and a half-jigger of 5 over ice cubes. 
Add a dash or two of bitters. Stir and 
strain irtto cocktail glass. Garnish with 
maraschino cherry.
Dry Manhattan—Pour a jigger of 1 and a 
half-jigger of 4 over ice cubes and pro
ceed as in regular Manhattan. Garnish 
with a strip of lemon peel.
Perfect Manhattan—Pour a jigger of 1, a 
half-j igger of 4, and a half-jigger of 5 over 
ice cubes and proceed as in regular 
Manhattan. Garnish; maraschino cherry 
or strip of lemon peel.
Old-Fashioned—Add a jigger of 1 and a 
little sugar syrup to ice cubes in an Old- 
Fashioned glass. Add a dash or two of 
bitters. Garnish; a slice of orarrge.
Rye and Ginger Ale—Combine a jigger

by Doris Tobias

of 1 with ice and ginger ale in a tall glass. 
In Texas and Oklahoma it Is is often 
called rye and sweet soda.
Dry Martini—Mix a jigger of 2 and a half
jigger of 4 over ice cubes. Pour into 
chilled cocktail glass. Garnish: olive or 
strip of lemon peel.
Vodka Martini-^s\ng 3 and 4, proceed 
as for Dry Martini.
Gin and Tonic—Add a jigger of 2 to ice 
cubes in a tall glass. Fill with quinine wa
ter. Garnish: a wedge of lime.
Vodka and Tonic—Use 3 and proceed 
as for Gin and Tonic.
Bloody Mary—Plunk ice cubes in a tall 
glass. Add a jigger of 3, tomato juice.

APERITIFS * •
Make a splash with aperitif wines— 
those fortified with brandy, such as a 
sherry, port, French Lillet, Itaitan Punt e 
Mes, or Campari. Each has its own dis
tinctive essence and flavor. They're 
great to have on hand for hard-liquor ab
stainers—and they have an added plus. 
Unlike other wines, they'll keep after 
opening for several months. Here's how 
to serve them.
• Port—Tawny port is the driest and 
mcikes a delightful before-dinrrer drink 
served chilled or on the rocks. There are 
good Choices among both the imported 
and American ports.
• Sherry—The driest sherry—fino, or 
cocktail sherry—should also be served 
chilled, straight, in a sherry or small 
wineglass. Or serve sherry on the rocks 
In a big balloon wineglass.
• Punt e Mes—This zesty, bittersweet 
Italian aperitif is best served on the 
rocks, with a curt of lemon or orarrge 
peel. For a tall drink, stir in club soda
• Campari—Italy's renowned cran
berry-red, intensely aromatic bitter
sweet liqueur can be mixed with dry or 
sweet vermouth and dub soda over ice 
for an Americano. If you want to serve a 
different type of cocktail, try a Negroni: 
Combine a jigger of Campari with equal 
parts of gin artd Italian vermouth. Stir 
over ice cubes and add a splash or so of 
club soda.n

WINE CELLAR STRATEGY
Be sure to have several bottles of 
wine ready to urrcork. White wines, 
especially, are increasingly In de
mand for sipping and they should, 
of course, be well-chilled. Buy mod
estly priced, dry white wines in 
fifths, magnums, half-gallons, and 
gallons, depending on your storage 
space. Leftover wines can be 
stored in smaller bottles in the re
frigerator, where they'll keep for at 
least a week.

Light and fruity red wines, such 
as a French Beaujolais or California 
Gamay Beaujolais are also mod
estly priced and may be served 
lightly chilled. Store leftover red 
wines in the refrigerator as you 
would the whites.

Keep In mind that wines—both 
red and white—can be extended 
into long drinks or "spritzers" by 
mixing them with dub soda and ice. 
These are welcome all year but per
haps especially at the holiday sea
son by those who want to minimize 
their alcoholic and caloric intake.Doris Tobias is a contributing editor of 

American Home.
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in residence, the room curls back into 
itself and sits like a serene sculpture (1) 
that is at home with Arkin’s other art
work. As the room opens up (2 and 3), a 
rainbow of bright colors is revealed. 
Each segment of the room has been as
signed a different color; Green is the en
closing wall; red is tfie desk/study wall; 
blue is the sleep wall—with a Murphy- 
style orange bed.—BO NILES

W hen Andrew Arkin moved into a 
smaller apartment, he didn't have 

too much extra space for his seven- 
year-old son, Joshua, who visits on 
weekends. He wanted Joshua to be 
comfortable and he wanted him to have 
a special room of his own—but he also 
wanted "to retain the identity of the living 
space" when Joshua was not there. 
Architect Gamal El Zoghby solved the 
problem by designing a rollaway room in 
a box. Closed, it measures 28 inches by 
48 inches by 75 inches. The walls of the 
room open out to reveal a complete mul-

A complete child’s world 
unfolds from 

a brightly-painted box.

tipurpose environment for Joshua 
(above): In the 76-inch-square "room” 
there's a bed, desk, and lots of storage 
for books and toys. When Joshua is not

Ptywood, Champion Buildtng Prod.: pltalic lamnate, For
mica; palnl, Moore: mirror. P.P.Q.:llghiir)g, Qer>eral Electric, 
v/rryl /abfte, Polkx*: toys. fktw-Prics, Ideal. Lego Syatema. 
Mattel. Playakool, Queator, aleeping bag. Sears. Shopping 
Guide. pagaB4.
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Country England is on sale at Sears Sale Oct. 23 through Nov. 19,1977

1

from smooth 180 thread count ♦

The Renfrew Hall Collectio
Only at





Country England is on sale at Sears
Sale October 23 through hovember 19,1977

fj’<pu£reiyiidJ

« DiUeflQau >

Discover the beauty of Sears 
Renfrew Hall Colleoiion
Masterfully proportioned Country English furniture that 
reflects Engfand’s I6th and 17th century Tudor and Jaco
bean eras. Gracefully surrounded by a host of excwisite 
and appropriate accessories. Solid in style, strengtn and 
value. Ana versatile. There are many rrx>re items in Sears 
Renfrew Hall Collection than we could fit on all the fol
lowing pages.

Dine like nobility 
with “Oaken Splendor
Sale $649. Save $1505-piece set

“Oaken Splendor" is the name given to Sears finest 
Country English furniture. And with good reason. It's care
fully constructed from strong, solid oak and oak veneers. 
It's massive, heavy and built for endurance. It's gently 
hand-finished to find glowing golden highlights in oak's 
splendid hardwood grain. And it's graced by beautifully 
antiqued, heavy, brass-finished hardware.

The five-piece Oaken SplerKior dining room set sale 
p>rlce includes the 66-inch by 42-inch nr^ajestic trestle 
table, an 18-inch leaf and four stately ladderback side 
chairs. The rust-gold comfort cushions are upholstered 
in textured Herculon' olefin for easy care. All other Oaken 
Splendor dining room pieces shown are on sale, too.

reg. $799.95 Sale $649.00 
reg. $339.95 Sale $279.00 
reg. $115.00 Sale$ 92.50 
reg. $340.00 Sale $265.00 
reg. $360.00 Sale $285.00 
reg. $135.00 Sale $120.00 

Server (special order only). reg. $299.95 Sale $269.00

Dining room set 
Trestle table. . ,
Side chair.........
China base. . . . 
China deck. . .. 
Armchair.........

Put treasures at your feet with 
Dynasty Classic rugs
Save $20 to $70 now
Sears Dynasty Classic oriental design rugs. Authentically 
reproduced from centuries old, valuable orientals. Beau
tifully made with fine q^ualify lustrous 100% wool. Tightly 
and thickly woven in Belgium into three fascinating pat
terns. Four sizes. Sixteen soft, tasteful color combinations. 
All are on sale now.
Dynasty Classic Rug

(8-ft. 3-in. X n-ft. 7-in.) , reg. $299.99 Sale $249.99

Available in most larger Sears retail stores. Sale jwices 
good from October 2J through November 19. All prices 
higher in Alaska and Hawaii.

The Renfrew Hall Collection
Only at

eSavt nonuoiMCo



Country England is on sale at Sears
Sale October 23 through November 19,1977

Crown your table with 
rubies and lace 
Most items now on sale
Spectacular additions for your holiday table—or any other 
festive occasion.

The Sheraton lace tablecloth is adapted from a delicate, 
classic 18th century pattern—but it’s made from 100% 
Perma-Prest* polyester and treated for stain release. 
Choose round, oval or rectangle shapes. Seven sizes 
all. All just $13.99 each. Matching lace panel or prisci 
curtains are on sale.

The rich ruby-colored glassware is tempered for dura
bility and dishwasher safe. Combined with your dinner-
ware or used alone, It adds jewel-like sparkle to any table. 
The 20-piece set includes a five-piece setting for four. 
Consider the other possibilities:
Ruby 20-piece service for 4... reg. $ 14.99 Sale $ 11.99
Ruby 7^iece salad set............. reg. $ 8.99 Sale$ 6.99
Ruby 12-piece coffee set........ reg.$ 8.
Ruby goblets set of six............................
Ruby wine glasses set of six...................
Sheraton lace tablecloth,

special offer on 7 sizes.........................
Most items shown are also available in clear or srrxjke 
colored glass. Clear 20-piece service for 4, reg 
sale $9.^.

Mist your windows with 
sheers and lace

in

99 Sale 6.99
reg. $ 6.99 
reg. $ 6.99

each $13.99

$11.99,

Now on sale
Soften your windows. Soften the light that shines through 
them. With Princess lace or Spindrift sheer curtains. All 
are machine washable. All sizesand colors are on sale now.

You can pattern the light from your windows with Prin
cess lace rod 
made from 1 
Sheraton lace tablecloth.

Or you can tone the light from your windows with 
Spindrift rod-pocket panel curtains. Th 
semi-sheer Dacron' polyester batiste with an ever-so- 
delicate silk-look texture. And there are eight glowing 
colors to choose from.

l-pocket panel or prisdlla curtains. They’re 
00% polyester and they coordinate with the

re made fromey

Princess lace rod-|xx:ket panel
(59-in. x81-in.)....................

Princess lace prisdlla
(100-in. X 81-in.).................

Spindrift sheer panel
(40-in. X 81-in.)...................

reg. $ 8.99 Sale $ 6.99 

reg. $22.99 Sale$l9.99 

reg.$ 3.79 Sale$ 2.79

SaleAvailable in rrK>st larger Sears retail stores 
good from October 23 through November 
higher in Alaska and Hawaii.

The Renfrew Hall Collection
Only at

prices
19. All prices





Country England is on sale at Sears
Sale October 23 through Movember 19,1977

Survey your kingdom in 
spectacular comfort
Sale $369 sofa. Save $110
Spectacular comfort. You'll find it in Sears Centurian sofa 
and every matching piece. Luxury that looks and feels 
like leather. It's realFy practical, long-lasting Naugahyde" 
vinyl. Durability that begins with a frame construrtion 
made from kiln-dried hardwood, double-doweled joints 
and a coil spring base. Comfort that soothes from poly 
urethane foam and polyester fiberfill cushions.
Sofa (87-in. long)................ reg. $479.95 Sale $369.00 'Tt
Sleep Sofa

(^-in. long, not shown) reg. $599.95 Sale $469.00 
reg. $299.95 Sale $269.00 
reg.$129.95 Sale$l09.00 
reg. $299.95 Sale $269.00

Chair. . . 
Ottoman 
Rediner.

Oaken Splendor 
living room pieces
Carefully constructed solid oak and oak veneers. Heavy, 
antiqued, brass-finished hardware. Golden oak finish.
Grandmother dock
Cocktail table.........
Hex commode. ...
Leg end table.........
Hall tree (sp>ecial order only). . . .
Student desk (sp^ial order only)
Student desk chair (special order only)........reg. $ 99.95

Save on sculpture for your floors

reg. $629.95 Sale $549.00 
reg.$159.95 Sale$139.00
reg.$159.95 Sale$139.00
reg.$149.95 Sale$129.00

reg. $229.95 
reg. $199.95

Sale $9.99 sq. yd.
Sculpture in 15 rich, clear colors—that's Sears Andrea 111 
carpetina Gently sheared and looped into a soft random 
p»ttern. Densely constructed with 42 ounces per square 
yard of 100% nyion, the mostdurabie carpet fiber. Heat-set 
to retain resiliency. Chemically treated to resist soil and 
static electricity.
Andrea III carpeting. . . reg.$11.99

Drap>e your windows in 
luxurious damask

Sale $9.99 sq.yd

Sale $10.0050-in. X 84-in.
Sears famous Petit Plume damask draperies. Made from 
a blend of cotton and polyester, foam-backed, Perma- 
Prest* fabric that really stands up to your washing ma
chine. All thirteen colors and over 24 sizes are on sale now

Petit Plume draperies:
(50-in. X84-in.)...
(75-in. X84-in.)...
(lOO-in. X 84-in.)..

AvailaUe In most larger Sears retail stores. Sale prices 
good from October 23 through Movember 19. All prices 
higher in Alaska and Hawaii.

The Renfrew Hall Collection
Only at

reg. $12.99 Sale $10.00 
reg. $25.99 Sale $15.00 
reg. $34.99 Sale $20.00
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Country England is on sale at Sears
Sale October 23 through November 19,1977

Sears Custom Shop bedrooms 
bloom like English gardens 
Sale $125 Bedspread queen size Sale ^00 Bedspread full size

Marbury floral pattern comes in five color 
combinations. The bedspread fabric is a rich, heavy 100% 
cotton sateen. The quilting carefully outlines the pattern. 
The fill blooms full—six ounces of prime polyester fiberfili 
in every square yard for luxurious loft. Save on all 
standard sizes now.

Or, if you prefer a choice of 100 solid colors, Sears 
Metropolitan antique satin quilted bedspreads are on sale 
at the same low prices for all standard sizes. Metropolitan 
is made from 60% rayon, 40% acetate and it’s ^ars Cus
tom Shop's best-selling antique satin fabric.

Save on Sears Custom Shop Marbury and Metropoli
tan drapery andcoordinating^sheer fabrics, too. And, of 
course, you can have a SearsDecorator Consultant come 
help you choose in your own home for no charge. 
Marbury bedspreads: 

full size

Sears exclusive

reg. $125.00 Sale $100.00
queen size........................ reg. $150.00 &le$125.00

Marbury drapery weight fabrics
(choiceor3 patterns).. .reg. $7.00yd. Sale$5.60yd. 

Marbury pattern sheer
fabric................................ reg. $6.00 yd. Sale $4,80 yd.

Metropolitan antique satin bedspreads:
full size............................. reg. $ 125.00 Sale $100.00

reg. $150.00 Sale $125.00queen size...........
Metropolitan antique 

satin fabric.........
Pirouette sheer batiste in 15 colors

(60-in. width).................. reg. $4.00 yd. Sale $3.20 yd.
Oaken Splendor queen size canopy bed 

(special order only)

reg. $5.00 yd, Sale $4.00 yd.«*•?

reg. $599.95 Sale $499,00

Wrap yourself in the royal luxury 
of Superplush towels —
Save $2.00 bath size
Superplush towels. A Sears Best. Super big, super soft, 
super thick and super thirsty. 100% combed cotton terry 
loops on both sides. Cleverly looped through a 50% 
cotton, 50% polyester frame fabric for towel strength 
and durability. (Jp to 12 regal solid colors with coordinat
ing bold stripes and classic two-tone woven border 
patterns. AH sizes, including supersize, are on sale. As 
are ail sizes of Superplush bath rugs and carpeting 
dense nylon pile. One-inch thick. Machine washabT' 
resistant backings.
Superplush bath towels..
Superblush bath rugs

(24-in. x36-in.)...........
Superplush bath carpeting 

(5-ft.x6-ft.)...................

1.100% 
e. Skid-

reg.$ 6.99 Sale$ 4.99

reg. $ 7.99 Sale $ 5.99

reg. $32.99 Sale $27.99 
Available in most larger Sears retail stores. Sale prices 
good from October 23 through November 19. All prices 
higher in Alaska and Hawaii.

The Renfrew Hall Collection
Only at

e Sear« Aoebucti tnd Co I97T



Playskool Inc.. Dept AH-11, 4501 W. Augusta 
Bivd.. Cnicago. IL 60651

PpKadt, Oepl. AH-11, S1 £. 21 St., New Vorii. NY 
10010

PPG Industries, Dept. AH-11, 1 Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh. PA 15222

Queetor Eduction Products, Dept AH-11, 1055 
Bronx Biver Aw»., Bronx, NY 10472 

Reed & Barton Silversmiths, Dept. AH-11. Taunton. 
MA 02780

Ridgeway, Division of Gravely Furniture Co., Dept.
AH-11. Ridgeway, VA 24148 

Sears, Roebuck and Co.. Dept. AH-11. Sears 
Tower, Chicago. IL 60684 

Seth Thomas. Division of General Tinf>e, Dept. AH- 
11. Thomaston, CT 06787 

Springs Milts. Dept. AH-11. 1430 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10018

Catherine Stein, Dept. AH-it, 417 Fifth Ave.. New 
York, NY 10016

Tiffany and Co.. Persor\al Shoppkig, Dept. AH-11, 
727 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10022 

Vogue Patterns. Dept. AH-11.161 Ave. of the 
Americas. New York. NY 10013 

Josiah Wedgwood and Sons. Irtc.. Dept. AH-11,41 
Madison Ave.. New York, NY 10010

Shopping
Guide

Shown
With
VIEW; Skirt 
Yds:1%
Fabric: 44/45' wide 
Notions: Ik yd. of H' etastic

BACK

Merchandise Ksted is available nationally at leading 
department, specialty and furr>lture stores.

All prices quoted are approximate at time of pub
lication ar>d are slightly higher west of the Rockies 
artd In Canada. Toobtain purchasing Informal on 
mercharKllse listed, write to manufacturer or store 
(complete address is provided in Shopping Guide 
Address Directory Mow). When writing, include Is
sue date, page number, arte descriptioo of item to 
insure prompt reply. Items [xeceded by t bre avail
able through archtlects, decorators, or departrrtant- 
store decorating senrice only. Items available by 
mail are preceded by': additional postage, if any. ia 
irtelcaied within (). Add dly and state sales tax 
where applicable. Check or money order arte zip 
code must be incfuded. All manutecturors or shops 
Hated will refund the cost of an item (uniass mon- 
ogrammed) only If It la returned within two weeks.

ADDRESS DIRECTORY 
Armstrortg Cork Co.. Dept. AH-11. Lancaster, PA 

17604
Blackinton/Webster/Smith SINerCo., Dept. AH-11. 

Attleboro. MA 02703
Champion Building Products, Dept. AH-11.1 Larte- 

ma^ Sq.. Stamford. CT 06921 
Colonial Candle of Cape Cod. Dept. AH-tl, P.O.

Box 670. Hyannis. MA 02601 
Dansk Inlem^ional Designs. Dept AH-11. Radio 

Circle Rd., Mount KIsco, NY 10549 
B Char^gamo, Attn: Mr. Enrique GUI. Manager, 

Dept. AH-11. Bias No. 93. PO Box 433. Nogales. 
Sonora. Mexico

Etha^ Allen, Inc., Dept. AH-11. Box 1066. Danbury. 
CT 06610

Fisher-Price Toys, OepL AH-11. 606 Girard Am.. 
East Aurora, NY 140S2

Formica Corp.. Dept. AH-i 1.120 E. Fourth St.. Cin
cinnati, OH 45202

Foatorta Glass Co.. Dept. AH-11. Moundsviile. WV 
26041

General Electric. Dept. AH-11, Nela Park. Cleve
land, OH 44112

ktete Toy Corp., Dept AH-11, 184-10 Jamaica 
Ave,, HoNiS, NY 11423

Jepcor International Inc.. Dept. AH-11,1000 Skokie 
Btvd.. Wilmette. H. 60091

JHB Imports, Inc., Dept. AH-11.1955 S. Quince St., 
Denver. CO 80231

Kosta Boda USA Ltd.. Dapl. AH-11,225 Fifth Ave.. 
New York, NY 10010

H.E. Laufler Co.. Inc., Dept. AH-11, Belmont Dr.. 
Somerset. NJ 08873

Lego Systems Inc., Dept. AH-11, 555 Taylor Rd.. 
Enfield. CT 06082

Mattel Toys, Dept AH-11, 5150 Rosecrans Ave.. 
Hawthorne. CA 90250

Howard Miller Clock Company. Dept AH-11, Zee- 
land. Ml 49464

Montgomery Ward Catalog House, Dept AH-11, 
1000 S. Monroe St.. Baltimore. MD 21232 
Dept. >UH-11.616 W. Chicago Ave.. Chicago, H. 
60607
Dept. AH-11, 555 S. Broadway. Denver, CO 
80217
Dept, AH-11.7th 4 Carroll Ave.. Fort Worth. TX 
76101
Dept. AH-11.6200 E. St John Ave.. Kansas CMy, 
MO 64123
Dept. AH-11, 150 N. Broadway, Menands, NY 

12201
Dept. AH-11.2825 E. 14 St. Oakland. CA 94616 
Dept. AH-11.2741 Northwest Vaughn St.. Port
land. OR 97210
Dept. AH-11.1400 University Ave., St Paul, MN 
55101

Benjamin Moore 4 Co., Dept. AH-11, Chestnut 
Ridge Rd.. Montvale. NJ 07645 

Old B^hpage Restoration Village, Dept. AH-11, 
Round Swamp Rd.. Old Bethpage. NY 11804 

Oneida Ltd.. Dept. AH-11. Onetea, NY 13421 
P. Kaufmann, Dept. AH-ll, 261 Fifth Ave.. New 

York, NY 10016

84 AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER 1977

Page 44: Tablecloth arte napkin tabrica are de
signed by Jay Yang for P. Kaufmonn;bcpth ve100% 
cotton, Scotchgard finish for soH and stain
raaiatsnce, S8/yd. Tablecloth fabric is "Ismir." 
#3564. color: Russel, 18' repeat napkin fabric ■ 
"Ankara," #3573, color: Saki^. 6* repeat. Sienna 

stacking bowl, #9661-07.6’ diameter x 2W deep. 
19-02. capacity. $7.50: Sienna salad plate, #9660- 
03. 7M'. $5; white dinner ptate, #6660-01, 10W. 
$6.25: Sienna Etc. cup/aalt #9661-968 and pepper 
#9661 -96P. 4Vt" high x 3Vk* wide. $9 each; Sienna 
24-hour cup, medium. #9661-35M. $2.65; while 
coaster^ #9660-35F, 3Vk' diameter, $1.50 each: 
all from the "Perfect Settteg" collection designed by 
Chirta Seas for Jepcor Intemetional. "Artisan" stein- 
less-steel flatware, #6101. dinner kr>ife. $6.70; 
#6102. soupapoon. $5.85; #6103. dinner fork, $6; 
#6104, salsteforit, $5.85; #6105, teaspoon, $5.55: 
an desigrted by Gurmar Cyran for Dansk Inter
national Designs.

Page 45; Tteiledoth labric la P. Kaufmann's "la- 
mir." see above description. Sterling silver roast 
carvirtg set in “Marie Louise" pattern, $t27, the 
Frank Smith Collection by Blacklrv 
ton/Webster/Smlth Silver Co. Large china platter, 
14’ diameter, $28; covered vegetable dish. $56. 
and gravy boat. $30; all "Kashmar" pattern by 
Wedgwood.

THE STREAMLINED THANKSOIVINO 
Cover and Page 43: Porcelain on steel casserole 
plus dish/lld. #H06l-63. S-llter capacity. $40; 
Sienna mug, #9662-30. 131k oz.. $5; Sienna Etc. 
cup/pepper (shown as candle holder). #9661-96P 
and Sienna Etc. cup/sah. #9661-968, 4V4’ high x 
3Vk’ wide. $8: white dinner plata. #9660-01,10W, 
$6.25; Sienna tench plate. #9661-02. 9*. $8.50: 
Siema sa/ed plate, #9660*03, 74(i*, $5. AM from the 
"Perfect Setting" collection of stoneware cookware, 
overt-to-freezer-proof. microwave-oven-sate. da- 
signed by China Seas for Jepcor International. Dec
orator c^or classic candies, 12* tall, color Terra 
Cotta, S9/doz., Colonial Candle of Cape Cod. Fabric 
for tablecloth and napkina Is "Ankara." #3573,
100% cotton, 54' wide. 0* repeet. colorfasi to water 
and aofventa, Scotchgard finish for soil and stain 
resistance, color: Salmon, $6/yd., designed by Jay 
Yang for P. Kaufmann. Makeup by Helena Rubin
stein: Fresh Sottbeige Fresh CoMrCream Makeup. 
Fresh Chestnut Fresh Cover Blushing Cream. Sky
scraper Gray Francalse Eyeshadow. Champagne 
Russet Cream Cara Upati^
P»9* 43: Skirt and biouae to sew from Vogue Pat
tern #9806, $4. For backviews arte yardages, see 
below. To order by maU. send check or money or
der, pattern numb^s) and size to: Butterick Fash
ion Mkt„ PO Box 549, Altoona. PA 16603. In Carv 
ada: Butterick Fashion Mkt., PO Box 4001, Terminal 
A. Toronto 1. Ont.. Canada. M5W-149. (Please add 
iSe postage for each pattern ordered.) Penrtsytva- 
nia residents, please edd sales tax. Appropriate fab
ric yardages are given in widths of actual fabrics 
festered arte tor fabrics without nap, except where 
otherwise noted. The blouse is Vogue Pattern 
#9806. View B. sizes 8-16, $4. A loose-fitting, 
above-hip-length biouae has pointed collar-on- 
band, extended ^teulders and fr^-buitoned mock 

barte dosing. FulMength siaevas gathered into but
toned cuffs. Flat felt seaming and topstitching. 
Shown m "Ala Crema" by Skinner fabrica from 
Springs Mills. #8289,100% Trilobal polyester, 
44/45' wida, color: Apple Honey, $4.50/yd. Plastic 
buttons, "Seattle." #40236. machine washable and 
dry claanable. H' wide (alza: line 20). color: 
Chutney. 90e/cva of 4. JHB Imports. Skirt is four 
inchea below mid-knee, has elastidzed wai$tlir>e 
and pockets in side seams. Shown in "Ala Creme" 
by Skinner fabrics from Springs Milb, #8266.100% 
Trilobal polyester. 44/45’ wide, color: Bittersweet. 
$4.50/yd. Belt shown is made from fabric remnant, 
T wide X 2 yds. Gold-tone leaf pendant on metallic 
leather cord #94856, $5. Cathy arte Marsha, for 
Catherine Stein.

SPECIAL DELIVERY
Pagea 46-47: Extra-larga rural mailbox, 
#9G94444C, galvanized steel with red flag. 22- 
3/16' X 134k’ X 11' wids. approved by the Poet- 
master General, $13.99. Available via mail-order 
through the Sears catalog and at most Sears stores. 
(16) Oak block hors d'oeuvre board #001.12* wide 
X 14' long. $19.95; (4) oak bktek bar btterd #009. 
10’ wide X 12* long. $12.95; (19-22) oak block 
French bread board #012. 7* wide x 21’ lor>g. 
$17.95: ail laminated of solid long-grained oak, da- 
sigrted by Ken Brozen for H.E. Lauffer Co.. Inc. (5) 
Glass bowl #50601. 81k' diameter. $56; (2 & 3) 
glass bowl #50611, 9lk’ diameter. $80; both by 
Koata Boda. (14) "Fairtana" sherbet stemware. 
#FA 03/011. 9-oz.capacity. $7; (16) "American" 
round salver (footed cakeplaie), #/^ 01/630, 10” 
diameter, $27; (27 & 36) "Stratton" plates. #D1 
03/SSO. 71k'diameter, $8 each; (33) "Stratton" bowl 
#ST 04/433, S’ deep X O' wide. $22.50; al in lead 
crystal by Foatoria. (28) Footed shell bonbon dish. 
#11 30/7. 71k’. $10; (34) sandwich plate #8321. 
11%’ diameter, $15, shown with bonbiDn dish #83- 
30, 7', $10; (37) place plate #8320/7-1, 7%’. 
$27.S0/set of 4; an are sINerplate hoHoware by 
Oneida. (18) Sterling silver "Pointed Antique" oys
ter cocktail $24.50, and (9 & 37) teaspoon, $^.

both by Reed & Barton. (25) "Holiday" silverplate 
bread tray, 6' wide x 111k’ long, $22.50: (35) "Sa
lem" siiverplate mayomaiae boM #1603,5’ diame
ter X 2%’ high. $^.50. Reed & Barton.

HOSPITALITY, SOUTHWESTERN STYLE 
Pagea 52-59: Note: All furnishings in both houses 
are available from El Changano. For prices of spe
cific Items, write lo Mr. Ei^ue Gill, Manager, El 

Charigarro.

ORIENT EXPRESS
Pages 60-61: Large round 11 china bowl in "Pine 
Tree" pattern. #774/401/225, $300, made excte- 
siveiy for Tiffany arte Co.

ROLLAWAY ROOM
Page 70: Plywood, W. Champion Buikkng Prod
ucts. Paint. "Imperval HI-GIom Enamel.” in Car
nival Red. Royal Blue. Bright Ume, Cinnabar. Ben
jamin Moore & Co., available at local Benjamin 
Moore & Co. dealers. Light bulbs, “Globa-Shapad 
Candelabra," dear. 25 watts. General Electric. 
Desktop, Formica decorativa laminate. No. 645 in 

(conOtHiod on page 97)

PATTERN BACKVIEWS AND YARDAGES 
All yardages given are tor Misses' size 8. 

VOGUE PATTERN #9806 
VIEW 8: Blouse 
Yds;t%
Fabric: 44/45' wide 
Notions: Eight Ik'
(line 20) buttons

VIEWB
BACK



MARVELOUS GIFT IDEA from P/ontron, Inc.

House-Plant-a-Month Plan
Now with the help of PUntron, Inc. 
you can prevido the perfoct gift for 
rclitIvM. fricndi, businest asseciatet, 
shut-Intt even yourself! Every month 
an unusual interesting plant, already 
growing and healthy, will be sent as a 
reminder of your friendship. Each 
plant Is a proven success in homes — 
as easy to care for as it Is beautiful. 
Beginning and veteran plant lovers 
alike will be intrigued with these dis
tinctive carefully-chosen plants. Com. 
picte instructions and fascinating his
tory are included with each plant. 
Order your gifts for Christmas and 
all the year — birthdays, anniversaries 
all special days — now. Simply spec
ify the month each plan should be
gin. A handsome gift card inscribed 
as you direct will announce the mem
bership at the propor time. Shortly 
thereafter your gifts will begin ar
riving. All except the glau garden 
plants will already be growing In 
their own plastic pots. The glass gar. 
den packet (glass container net In
cluded) will be ready to plant and en
joy. Choose from the three plans 
described below.

January
MING

' February

Trailing 
GARDENI/e

March

PASSION
FLOWER

■•c. 1
Si

I^>2<5 Unusual 
legend 
surroitnds 
this lovely 
~lant with 

..purple 
and pink 
blossoms.

Graceful 
glossy vines j
and fragrant v 
earMike 

. looms. Can’t 
be shipped to 4 
Calif, or Ariz.*

-»;r
Table-top show^w 

■ece of amazing 
ionsai culture. 

Fascinating 
and rewarding.

&
0ii

MICKEY
MOUSE
PLANT

JuneMay. opens in Morning 
. Closes in EveningApril

PRAYER 
PLANT ^

HEAVENLY
BAMBOO

u. Easy To Crow 
. Requires Little Careen

“Nandina domestica”^P' 
has color-changing 
foliage, white flower 't 
clusters, reed-like I
stems, bright red 
berries. v

Yellow butter-cup j 
like flowers ^ 
“Ochna Serruiata" 
forms a Mickey ^ 
Mouse Face, when 
petals fall a black 
seed appears in the 
center of each red 
sepal. _________

Each evening 
this remark
able plant 
folds Its lovely 
variegated 
leaves like 
hands in 
prayer.

r/
»

July August

FLAMING
GOLDEN
CANDLES

3 MONTH PLAN/t September 

ROYAL / 
PLUSH 4

MINIATURE^^ 
ROSE m

Long-toeting thoughtfulness wHh gift plwito 
sent the three consscutivs months pi your 
^wke.

Gorgeous color 
and fragrance

‘Rosa Roulettr’

Jrows no larger 
han 12”. Yields 
Mrgeous 

heart size 
all year.

$498
Enchanting “Rachy- 
stachys Lutea” from 
Trinidad. Stunning 
feathery, yellow-golfl 
and white candle-like, 
blossoms and long 
narrow, rich green 
leaveL

Shimmering,^ 
luxuriant * 
purple and 
green 
velvet. A 
show-stopper.

V I

6 MONTH PLANItweet-
roses Six gifts In ons —lovely hardy plants In 

each month ef the six consscutivs montfi 
psriod you lixllcete.

m »8»»

12 MONTH PLAN

November ChristmasOctober

DWARF
ORANGE

GLASS
[GARDEN

Plants
COFFEE 
‘ PLANT A dsligbtful plant every month ef the year. 

A connoisseur's collection. Fleece teR Mwhen to begin.H Lovely dwarf tree 
S that bears 
• FULL-SI

frulL A touch of 
southern sunshine. 
Cannot be shipped 
to Calif, or Ariz.*

A care-free min
iature landscape 
of SIX woodland 
plants to delight 
everyone.

*15«Shade-loving 
beauty with 

" ^ fragrant white 
flowers and shiny 
red coffee beans. OU/t GUARANTEEj • (CloMs not Included)

Caen healthy, carefully chosen plant 
is covered by Plantron*s guarantee. 
Flan members net completely satis
fied with a plant need only to return 
the shipping label and we will re
place the plant. Guarantee it void un
less the shipping label Is returned. 
Where state laws prohibit Import of 
selected Items we win substitute a 
plant of comparable beauty 
value.

r 1PlEASI MINT nJtllfl.V
PLANTRON, tNC. House-Plant-A-Month Plan, Dept. 8521-5 
2207 Eeet Oehlend Avc., Bloomington, llllnola 61701 

Here Is my gift Hat. FleaM send the plane indiceted.

Month Flen beginning !■

PLANS O—E—F 

□ AddWonel lift attached

Sand a____Month Flen beginning In. .10
Send K*m*.to

andAddrvtt
City. Smta. Zip.AdWMt. SEND NO MONEYC FleoM wnd im -Mpnlh plan Paflnnino In.City-------- State. Zip. Just use the coupon to order exciting 

House Plant plant for those on your 
gift lift and for yourself — we’ll take 
care ef the rest. You pay our invoice 
next month. Or — include your pay
ment with order (thus saving us book- 
keeping expenses) and we’ll send you 
2 easy-te-grew Resurrection Plants 
(a reg. $1.00 value) absolutely free! 
Note: We must receive orders by the 
ISth of the month for which ship
ment is requested.

Q I aneloM . ,
ma a MlniBlura OrshM bulba.

tor my piano Ploaoa oanC
Send a. ..Month Plan beginning In. .to

O Haaoa Mil mo ter 0to indieoiod plant.

Aedrosa.

CMy. Zip.

gift CHy SWo --------Zip.

DID you INCIUDC EVfinrONrS ZIP CODE'



inch pieces. Cut red pepper into small 
triangles. In a small bowl mix ^ock (or mush
room liquid), bean sauce, soy sauce; In an
other bowl, mix together sherry ar>d corn
starch. Set aside. Place wok over high heat 
lor 30 seconds or preheat large skillet accord
ing to manufacturer's directions. Add oil, 
heating until oil is hot but rx>t smoking. Turn in 
carrots and leeks and stir-fry 2 minutes. Add 
seasonings and soy sauce mixture. Bring to a 
boil and cook over high heat for another 2 
mirrutes. Stir in zucchini, red pepper, mush
rooms, baby com, water chestnuts, and al- 
rrronds. Continue cooking over high heat until 
vegetables are thoroughly heated and barely 
tender, about 2 nxxe mirxites. Restir corn
starch mixture and add with one hand while 
stir-fryirig with od>er for or>e minute. Turn into 
serving dish and serve immediately. Makes 6 
servings (315 calories per serving).

ORIENT EXPRESS 
continued from page 61 
Mt cup white vlrtegar 
% cup chicken broth 

cup sugar
^ cup freshly squeezed lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
3 egg whites (save yolks for other uses)
2 cups peanut or other vegetable oil for 

frying
Vt cup chicken stock 
2 cups shredded Chinese cabb^ or 

Iceberg lettuce
Place chicken in single layer in shallow pan. 
Combine soy sauce, gin, and sesame seed
011 and pour over chicken. Cover and refrig
erate. Let stand at least 45 minutes. Cut car
rots, scallions, and snow peas into thin 
matchstick strips. Place in small bowl with a 
few ice cubes, cover and refrigerate. Com
bine next five ingredier^ In small bowl; set 
aside. Beat egg whites slightly. Place oil in 
wok over high heat or large electric skillet or 
4-cup fryer at 32S'’F. Drain chicken. Dip in 
egg whites arxJ coat with % cup cornstarch, 
shaking off excess. Fry chicken, one piece at

' a time, for 5 minutes, turning once with 
I ^x>psticks or tongs. Drain on paper towels.
I (AB preparation up to this point can be done 

ahead.) Chicken should cool at least 40 min
utes before refrying. Strain slightly cooled oil
through cheesectoth. Reheat oil in wok to 
325°F. In another small wok or saucepan, 
bring lerr>on mixture to boil over medium heat. 
Mix 2 remaining tablespoons cornstarch arx] 
chicken stodt; add to lemon sauce. Reduce 
heat and simmer. Refry chicken, one piece at 
a tirrte. for 1 minute on each side. Drain on 
paper towels. Add carrots to lemon sauce. 
Cook 1 minute. Stir in scallions and snow 
peas; cook 30 seconds. Remove from heat, 

j Slice chicken breasts crosswise. Place on 
I serving platter over shredded cabbage with 
I perforated spoon, place vegetables and 
I some sauce over chicken. Serve extra sauce 
{ in separate bowl. Makes 4 to 6 servings (376 
j calories per serving). 

fdffor's note; Chicken can be marinated up to
12 hours ahead; vegetables can be 

! shredded, and sauce can be prepared 
' ahead. The first frying can be dor>e 4 hours 
I ahead.

At Your 
Newsstand 

Now!

AMERICAN
HOME’S

KAREN LEE’S GUIDE 
TO CHINESE INGREDIENTS

Many CNnese irtgredients are avail
able in supermarkets or by mail. If nec
essary. you can substitute:
Baby com; Available canned.
Bamboo shoots: Available canned. 
Bean sprouts: Available canned or 
grow your own.
Bok choy: Part of Swiss chard family. 
Substitute celery. When recipe calls for 
green leaves only, use watercress. 
Chinese broccoli: Substitute Ameri
can broccoli.
Chinese caM>age: Substitute cabbage 
or iceberg lettuce.
Chinese dried mushrooms emd straw 
mushrooms: Substitute American 
mushrooms.
Chinese mushrooms: Stronger fiavor 
than domestic mushrooms, but you can 
substitute.
Chinese parsley (coriander): Sub
stitute American pa^y or flat Italian 
parsley.
Chinese rice vinegar: Substitute red 
tvine vinegar.
FIve-tpIce powder: You can mix your 
own with equal parts of star anise, cin
namon, fenriel, Szechuan peppercorns, 
and doves.
Hairy melon: Part of squash family. 
Substitute zucchini or yellow squash. 
Leaks: Substitute half the amount of 
scallions or green onions.
Saucee—bean, holsirt, and plum: No 
flavor si^titutes for any of these. Ycxi 
can order them by mail. They keep in the 
refrigerator for a year.
Scallions: Substitute green onions or 
leeks.
Snow pass (pea pods): Available fro
zen. or substiuite American peas. 
Naturally brewed toy sauce: Avail
able canned.
Water chestnuts: Available canned.

To order any ingredent for Cheese 
cooking, write: Mr. Charles Wong, The 
New Frontier Trading Corp., 2384 
Broadway, New York, NY 10024. Phone 
(212) 799-9338.

A FULL-COLOR 
VOLUME OF

• Antiques
• Decorating
• Collectibles
• Architecture
• History

SEASONAL STIR-FRIED VEGETABLES
Working time: 20 minors 
Cooking time: 10 minutes

4 carrots, peeled 
3 medium zucchini 
1 medium sweet red pepper

cup chicken stock (or use liquid from 
canned muthrooms)

3 tablespoons bsan sauce 
1 tabteapoon naturally brewed soy sauce
1 tablespoon sherry
2 teaspoons cornstarch
3 tabtespoons peanut oil or other 

vegetable oil
1 cup leeks or scallions cut into 1-inch 

ptecas, white part only 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon sugar 
% teetex>on black pepper 
1 cup raw sllcad mushrooms or 1 can 

(8 ounces) sllcad muahrooms 
1 can (15 ounces) baby com, drained 
1 can (8\k ounces) water chestnuts, 

sllcad In thirds
Vi cup wholsbianchsd almonds, toasted 
Cut carrots and zucchini on foe diagonal in
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A coUector's edition 
for you to read 
and treasure—

A classic!

Or send 32.CXDto 
American Home Publishing, 
641 Lexington Ave.
N.Y.N.Y. 10022



This superbly crafted metalware will add a new di
mension to your table settings. Remarkably like an
tique pewter in the burnished silvery lustre, in the 
traditional shapes admired for generations, even in
the solid ‘‘feel" of the prized originals. You’ve ad
mired similar pieces—at much fancier prices—on
magazine pages and in expensive shops. Now you 
can enjoy the same time-honored traditional beauty
right In your own home!

ADAPTABLE TO MANY MOODS AND USES
The classic historic design is equally compatible with fine 
china or casual pottery. Graceful plates and sturdy ale nog
gins like these once abounded in early American inns, and 
similar sets graced many a Colonial nnanor table. Today,

C’d have to scour the antique shops for months in order to 
matching pieces of comparable beauty and utillty-and 

pay many times more them these modest prices. Imagine 
what charming and distir>ctive table settings they’ll help you 
create.

ORDER NOW—Supplies Are LimHed!
This offer may not be repeated this season, so 
don’t miss out. Take advantage of this truly un
usual value and order your superbly crafted 
traditional PEWTALLOY dinnerware set right 
now—for yourself or for an impressive gift!
FULLY GUARANTEED; You must be absolute
ly satisfied with your purchase in every way, or 
simply return the merchandise within 30 days 
and receive a prompt refund.

TRADITIONAL BEAUTY CAPTURED 
IN CAREFREE METALWARE

PEWTALLOY brings you all the justly prized beauty of pewter 
with none of the worry. This carefully formulated blend of 
aluminum and other metals will remain forever tamish-free 
and will not chip, dent or break under normal use. The spe
cial casting process imparts an individuaiized hand-made 
look that is enhanced by the fir>eiy polished satin finish. 
As you use It, you’ll find that your PEWTALLOY service 
acquires a patina that adds to its beauty.

r' ’■jCrown-Castle Ltd^ Dept. PDW- 77 
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 06901 
Please rush me the 16 piece PEWTALLOY dinnerware 
set for only $^.95 on full money back guarantee if i 
am not absolutely delighted:
(Please add S2.00 postage and handling.)
Enclosed is $ _______ _
Charge My □ Bank Americard □ Master Charge 

□ American ExpressComplete 16 Piece Set-
Service for Four as shown-inciudes: lour 
10" dinner plates, four 6*3/4” bread/ 
butter or salad plates, tour 14 oz. tank
ards and four napkin rings.

Card No-----------

Expiration Date 

Signature ____

Name _______

SPECIAL OFFER- 32-Piece Service for a.Kjrrcn, just$39.95 postpaid! Address
CityStaleZip 
□ SAVE: Order two sets (32 pieces) for only $39.95. 
We pay all postage.

CoMt. RMtdwiU Add r% SatM Tu. ——J



EMERGING WOMAN

" To Form a More Perfect Union .. 
Justice for American Women" is the slo
gan of the National Commission on tiie 
Observance of International Women’s 
Year. A broad grass-roots movement 
funded by a $5-million federal grant, the 
commission's task is to adopt recom- 
merKiations aimed at eliminating bar
riers to equality for women.

Presiding officer of the commission is 
former Congresswoman Bella Abzug, 
author of the legislation that created the 
commission. From Febniary ti^rough 
August of this year, over 700.000 
women (and some men) horn all walks 
of life met in 56 states and territories to 
develop objectives, strategies, and 
timetables tor achieving fuH equality tor 
women. The climax of these efforts will 
be toe first National Women’s Confer
ence in Houstrm. November 18-21. Ex
pected to be in attendance are Rosa- 
lynn Carter and former first lady Betty 
Ford. The conference will conclude 
with a TV gala featuring famous person
alities and a tribute to women in sports. 
Long identified with human-rights is
sues, Bella Abzug will oversee this im
portant gathering of women and assist 
in preparing the final report of recom
mendations. which she will present to 
President Carter in March 1976.

In 7976, Bella Abzug lost the race tor 
U.S. Senator from New York to Dartiel 
Moynihan by one percent of toe vote. At 
the time, politicos and women's groups

submit his recommendations to the 
House of Representatives and the Sen
ate. Consequently, we expect to have 
programs in action by the end of 1978 or 
eaiiy 1979. Copies of the report can be 
ctotained through the Government Print
ing Office in Washington and paperback 
editions will also be published.
AH: Since the ERA came out as 
women's top priority, what is its current 
status and what are some of the pro
grams to promote ratification?
BA: Ratification by three more states is 
needed by March 1979. I believe it will 
be passed by then. The Houston confer- 
eoce will have erK>rmous Influence on 
the passage of ERA. In states where 
there has been failure of ratification, 
toere will also be a nnassive concentra
tion via resources, funds, and support of 
candidates running to defeat those can
didates who opposed ERA. As with 
other constitutional amendments, after 
ratification, ERA will be fully operable 
through the process of continual litiga
tion and changes in state laws.
AH: What about programs for employ
ment, legal rights of homemakers and 
child care?
BA: We need new legislation that pro
vides equal pay for equal work and 
equal opportunities for access to the job 
market as well as more equitable appli
cation of the federal, state, arto tocal 
laws which govern our lives. Working 
women do not have the same protectiog

agreed she was the most qualified and 
experienced of the candidates On a sur
vey of her colleagues she was voted 
one of the three most influential mem
bers of toe 435-member House of Rep
resentatives). and her many supporters 
regarded her defeat as a loss to both 
New York state and the women’s move
ment Back in the political arena tois 
year, the lady of many hats was a candi
date tor the office of mayor of New York 
City. American Home talked to Bella Ab
zug about the Nation^ Women's Con
ference and the future of American 
women.

American Home: Based on the results 
of the state meetings, what are the major 
priorities of women across the country? 
Bella Abzug: Ratification of the Equal 
Rights Amendment. Employment op
portunities. Legal rights of homemakers. 
Health care. Child-care programs. 
Educational opportunities for women. 
Abortion. The image of women in the 
media. Sports and discrimination.
AH: How will the National Women’s 
Conference present its recommenda
tions?
BA: Under the feder£U legislation, which 
created the state meetings and the con
ference, the report must be submitted to 

President and Congress 120 days 
after the conference artd be made avail- 
able to the public. Within 120 days after 
receipt of the report, the President must

the

BEIUMKK
AND THE

--jfi

AMERICAN
WOMEN •ai,.ffi:-

by Daphne Davis

-f :
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as men under Social Security, tax, insur
ance. and domestic-relations laws. 
Based on research at the state meet
ings, men and women are just beginning 
to realize how limited the rights of home
makers are. I sponsored the first bill in 
Congress for Social Security for home
makers but there's a long way to go on it. 
Women who work in the hoi^ are pro
viding services, but they have no re
sources or security. There is some fund
ing for child care but it’s inadequate. In 
1975. there was a $2-billion child-care 
bill pending in Congress, but that figure 
is insufficient. We need a universal, 
comprehensive program which provides 
for ongoing funding.
AH: How will the report's recommenda- 
tiorts be followed up?
BA: The legislation that established the 
National Women's Conference has a 
provision for an ongoing committee to 
hold a second National Women's Con
ference. This committee will assess the 
progress made toward removing bar
riers to equality and the timetables for 
achieving our goals. This committee will 
evaluate progress made during the 
women's decade from 1976 to 1^6. 
AH: How will the resolutions of ttie Na
tional Women's Conference help 
wcMTien abroad and aid vmrid peace? 
BA: There will be a second international 
Women's Conference in 1980 (the first 
was held in Mexico City in 1975 under 
the auspices of the United Nations), at

which time women from around the 
world will communicate and present rec- 
ommendatior^ arfo programs. This ex
change of proposals regarding our com
mon problems and goals for equality will 
set up models to strengthen world 
peace. Our hope is that women in other 
countries will run for public office, be
come more involved in their govern
ment and get legislation that controls 
their destinies enacted.
AH: Oo you envision a national women's 
platkHm coming out of the Houston con
ference, one that can be submitted to 
Repxjblican arxJ Democratic partes? 
BA: Definitely. A v^omen's plcttform will 
put enormous pressure on the political 
arena and will be reflected in women 
getting elected and appointed to public 
office. I don't think there is a need, at this 
time, for a separate women's party. The 
ir^stitutions of this country—arfo they are 
good ones—belong to women as well as 
to men. We should be proud of them and 
use them. Women should be in there in 
more equal numbers and with more 
equal power.
AH: Is the National Women's Confer
ence a way to bring organized feminists 
and the average American woman who 
works or is a housewife together in an 
effort to secure their rights by working 
through the system?
BA: As author of the legislation that cre
ated foe commissit^, my major objec
tive was to assemble sl^ificant num

bers of women from diverse religious, 
economic, ethnic, and racial back
grounds, who had never had a chance to 
ccxne together before. Forty percent of 
the women at the state meetings had 
never atterfoed a meeting of any kind or 
belonged to an organizaticxi. This activ
ism will accelerate women's causes and 
give us more strength for having our pro
grams implemented.
AH: How will the conference affect 
American women and their rights?
BA: Women will have reached out to 
each other with their heads, hearts, and 
souls and discussed and shared their 
joys, sorrows, and frustrations. A strong 
common bond has resulted from foe 
state meetings. More important, the 
conference in Houston will bring to na
tional attention the idea that women's 
rights should be taken for granted as 
part of the framework of democracy. We 
shouldn’t have to fight for them any
more. Eventually, people won't ask the 
question of whether we will have a 
woman President (t wouldn't be sur
prised if it happened in the nev future); it 
will be part of the process of life. Our u 
work at the meetings, our recommenda- ^ 
tions, and our future strategies will not ^ 
be just for ourselves or our daughters, « 
but for an those generations of women S 
yet to be bom.O |

8
Daphne Davis is a con^buting editor of | 
American Home. ?



UNCOMMON SCENTS
con^nued from page 65

L'lnterdit by Givenchy is for lovers of the floral bouquet. 
Rose and jasmine sparked with geranium and carnation 
make up the top note; middle note, sandalwood; oakmoss 
and iabdanum drydown. Eau de Parfum, 2 oz., $13.50.

Inoui by Shiseido radiates a spirited image. The bright.
; fresh fragrance is rich, mossy-woody, mingled with cool 
i greens, meadow herbs, and jasmine and roses. Eau de Par

fum (aerosol), 2 oz., $13.50.
Seductive, mysterious, enchanting—they all describe the 

very French Fidji by Guy Laroche. Top notes are green; 
middle notes, woody and florid; the drydown's spicy and ani
mal. Eau de Toilette, 1.$-oz. Natural Spray. $9.

Tweed by LenthOric is a classic fragr^ce that’s "the finish- 
I ing touch" for any occasion. Exotic citrus and herbaceous top 
I notes blend with a touch of spice and vetiver, sandalwood 

and oakmoss; 4-oz. Cologne, $7.50.
I And for my home? Line dresser drawers, cover closet 

shelves with flower-printed Country Sachet Paper, imbued 
with the fragrance of Mage. Cylinder of six sheets, $10. For 
luggage, scent your packables with a scallop-edged, mid- 
night-biue Ranelle, luxuriously scented with Youth Dew, 
$18.50. Both by Estee Lauder.

Noreli for your lingerie drawer? Sure. This classic fra- 
I grance is now available In a cotton-batting-covered sachet 
' pillow; $7.50 with a .38-oz. Noreli Concentrate Spray.

A lovely way to carry your personal fragramce through to 
' your home is with scented carxjles. For a romantic note, for 

instance, try Replique's heart-shaped candle set in two petite 
porcelain candle holders. $9.50. If glass is your fancy, you'll 
want Intimate Flambd, the scent of Intimate in a ‘'crystal- 
lique" bucket with handles, $7.50. Give dining more (^ish 

with a grouping of Charlie fragranced candles in silvery-look- 
ing holders with covers, $9.50. Scented candles by Revlon.

For dining a deux. Porcelain by Candlelight is for you. Im
ported. hand-decorated candlesticks hold Blue Grass or 
Memoire Cherie carxjles by Elizabeth Arden, $12.50.

Great goblets by Avon for mantel or Uible—^the Washing
ton Fostoria Candle Holders—are blue glass embossed with 
silhouettes, with perfumed candle refills, $12.50.

Another way to add spice to your home for the holidays is 
with the scent of Tabu in a Pien^ Porcelainware Pomander. 
Cap opening at the bottom allows the fragrance to be re
freshed by adding a few drops of Tabu to the material inside; 
$3.50 with the purchase of any Dana fragrance.

Long-lasting. French-milled hand soap scented with 
Chanel No. 19—the second fine fragrance from Chanel—is 
available in a box of three, $10.50, or a box of one, $3.50.

Luxury soaps by Evyan are rich-latherir^, perfectiy per
fumed with White Shoulders or Most Precious. Both pack- 
ageds in satin-lined boxes; $8 for a box of three soaps.

Add dazzle to your bath the Blazer Bathique by Anne 
Klein, a hanging wall mirror with Ludte acrylic shelf and soap 
pocket. Included, too: AprOs Sport Body Lotion. Bath and 
Shower Cleansing Gel, Dusting Powder. Soap on a Wristlet. 
2-oz. Concentrated Cologne, arxi V4-oz. Perfume in the Bla
zer fragrance; by Helena Rubinstein, $100.

And for gfft-givfng: Small and fragrant gift ideas start with 
the Stodting Stuffer in Y Eau de Toilette in an elegant cylin
der; by Yves Saint Laurent. $5.

! The Arpege Stocking Stuffer comes in a Vs-oz. Eau de Par
fum cylinder; by Lanvin. $3.75.

Jean Natd's Nostalgia Stocking Stuffer with whimsical 
I Christmas illustrations doubles as a tree ornament; 1 -oz. Co

logne Spray, $2.75.
The ardent traveler will appreciate the Babe Travel Bag 

Gift Set trr a peach leatherette case. The set contains Co
logne, Moisturizing Bath Oil, and Moisturizir>g Body Lotion in 
2-oz. travel sizes, along with a Bath Powder Shaker arxj Bath 

i Soap; by Faberge, $18.50.
I All prices given are approximate. □
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The Greatest Stocking Stuffer 
of the year at a remarkable $2.95\

rfTutional Silver wants you to welcome in the season with the finest 
king stuffer of all.. .chek 1977 Christmas Spoon. This exquisite 
nicase size handcrafted spoon, in heavy siiverplare, is guaiant^ to 
a gleam in the eye of all who receive it. And each 1977 Christmas 
ion comes nestled in its own hand stitched red and white felt stockir^! 
;re's absolutely no finer way to provide a more thoughtful gift, as well 
'onciruie the International Silver Chnstmas Spoon tradition.

At S2.95, order as many as you ban stockings to fill!

etnatiofial Collector’s Guild, Ltd. Dept. C4 
>0 Sunsef U«d.. Los Angeles. C»lif. 90069

S. I want the remarkable 1977 Christmas Spoon by International Silver 
mpany. 1 have 
idling, for a total of $

My check oc money ewder is enclosed

C4

stockings to fill at $2.95 ea. .50 for postage and 
. Calif, residents please add 6% sales tax.

ZipState

charge my credit card. (Minimum order: 2 spoons.) 
iMasttf Charge
hr I I I

□ BankAmericard/VISA

Interbank Number 
(Master Charge Only)

L For Rapid Charge Service (rfeasc call toll free (800) 325-6400 I All wden shipp«l within 48 houo unless no^ed otherwise.



IMAGINE! GIANT

ISAWBERRIES
in just 60 days!

Yes, you simply take these winter wonder- SPRiNG, smack up lo summer startiag ]uit
fruits developed by the U.S. Dept, of Agricul- weeks from newl
ture . . . hang them inside your home . . . 
and pick masses of luscious red berries ALL FOR BERRIES BY THE BASKETFUL

ALL FALL, WINTER. AND SPRING —FALL. ALL WINTER — RIGHT THROUGH ACT NOW)SPRING! Now. the price of these wondrous INOOOR-
Think of it! An entire hanging garden of "FALL, 
WINTER AND SPRING" indoor Strawberries

FRUITING STRAWBERRIES is not the $3.00 or
S4.00 per plant you might expect ... just a

that grow into a wondrous indoor orchard just 
teeming with basket-after-basket of the sweet-

mere S2.96 for the entire 3-Plant Hanging 
Garden, PLANTER INCLUDED. And remember

est. juiciest berries you've ever sunk your 
tooth into.

— the plants we send you are live, fruiting.
nursery grown stock ... all set to grow and 
reward you with berries by the basketful . . . 
berries almost the size of SMALL PEACHESHUGE "RESTAURANT' TYPE GERRIES

JUST AS BIG. JUST AS TASTY AS . . starting in just 60 days!
THE BIGGEST OUTDOOR STRAWBERRIES! But since now Is the time they must be shipped 

if you want a parade of sweet, fresh straw-And not just ordinary strawberries, but giant 
RECORD-BOOK fruits that look like small berries starting this very fall and winter from
peaches. Yes, yours ALL FALL, WINTER and your own INDOOR HANGING STRAWBERRY
SPRING — a summertime feast of berries by 
the basketful that are;

GARDEN (and continuing right through spring 
and smack up to summer) ... you must act 
NOW!* SO BIG and juicy you eat them like hand-

fruit . . . just like peaches or plums.
• SO HUGE and meaty, just one slioed-up

berry tops a whole bowlful of cereal. GUARANTEE
• SO PROLIFIC that for every giant berry 

you pick when it first fruits, you'll pick 
2. 3 even 4 times as many as the months 
go byl

For tirawbernei by the basketful
starting in |uat 60 days simply fol
low easy growing instructions — 
and get set lor a noft-«op “Berry 
Festival" ALL FALL, ALL WINTER. 
ALL SPRING! Yas. basket after bas-THINK OF IT — FROM THIS ONE

SINGLE PLANT YOU GET A WHOLE ket of giant RECORD-BOOK Irulta
— 80 big they look like smallFALL. WINTER ANO SPRING
peaches — or money refunded In 
full, (except postage and handling, 
of course) anytime within the next 6

"STRAWBERRY FACTORY"
Just Imagine the taste thrills galore as you 
"spoil'’ yourself and your family wifh FRESH 
PICKED STRAWBERRIES 
hanging garden ALL FALL, ALL WlNTtfl, au

months!

L 1977 Amirican Conwinsr. Inc., Camllns Rd.. Ptula., PA 19176

COMES COMPLETE 
WITH DECORATOR'S 
HANGING PLANTER
for a "summertime" fruit festivBl 
ALL FALL, WINTER ANO SPRING

HAIL NO-RtSK COUFPN TODAY
: HAN6IM6 STRAWBERRY BARDEN. Dept JSWF-80 
: Carslint Rosd, FlillidsIpkIi. PA 19176
S Please send me the Giant Hanging Indoor Strawberry Garden(a) I heva checked below. I understand 
: that these indinr trutting nrawb^ plants come In their own decorator's hanging piviter, and ... 
S guaranteed to Iruit like craty from fall right through to summer, or my purchase price will tw re-
■ funded In full (except postage 6 handling).
: Check offer desired:
• □ 3 Giant Indoor Fall-to-Summer Strawberry Plants plus Hanging Decorator PlarTtors only S2 96 plus
■ SOC postage & handling.
S [[] 6 Giant Indoor Fall-tb-Summer Strawberry Plants plus 2 Hanging Decorator Planters only $4.96 plus 
S 75d postage i handling.
S □ 9 Giant Indoor Fall-to-Summer Strewberry Plants plus 3 Hanging Decorator Planters only $6 96 plus
• $1 postage & handling.
S Total amount enclosed $
S C.O.D.s please.
•

■re

(PA residents add 6% sales tax). Check or money order, no

: Name.

Address. •Apt. #.
: aty— 
: 6721-500

-Stats. Zip.
Fraparla Cultivar, everboarer Div. of American Consumer, Inc.



on flat surface and trim ends so that all have 
same even lengths. Place in large saucepan 
with salt and boiling water to cover. Bring to a 
boil. Cover, reduce heat, ar\d simmer 6 to 10 
minutes or until beans are tender but still 
crisp. Meanwhile, in a small saucepan, beat 
egg yolk until lemon-colored. Add cream, 
sugar, mustard, flour, salt, and pepper. Blerrd 
until smooth. Cook over medium heat until 
mixture thickens, stirring constantly. Stir in 
virregar or lemon juice. Remove from heat. 
Beat egg whites until soft peaks form; fold into 
sauce. Drain green beans. Pour sauce over 
beans. Makes 6 servings (168 calories per 
serving).

ing.) Depending on brand of bird, tie legs and 
tail together with string, or push drumsticks 
under band of skin, or use stuffing damp. 
Twist wings up toward neck, then fold under 
back of bird so they stay flat and balaix^ bird. 
If necessary, fasten neck skin to back with 
one or two skewers. Rub skin with seasoned 
oil mixture. Place breast-side-up on rack in 
shallow roasting pan. Preheat oven. 350“ F. 
Roast uncovered for 3 to 4 hours, basting of
ten with pan juices. Bird is done when the 
meat thermometer placed in center of inside 
thigh bone, not touching bone, reads 175“ F. 
The drumstick should twist easily in the 
socket and the thickest part of the drumstick 
will feel soft if done. Remove capon from 
oven. Let stand covered for 15 minutes until 
thermometer reads 190“ F. Remove skewers 
and string. Carve and serve. Makes 6 to 8 
servings (400 calories per serving).

STREAMLINED THANKSGIVING
continued from page 44______

consomme a la madrilene

Working time: 5 minutes 
Cooking time: 3 twurs, 25 minutes

2 pounds shin beef, cubed 
% cup butter or margarine
1 knucklebone
2 quarts water
3 stalks celery with leaves
3 carrots, pee^ and cut in chunks
2 leeks, sliced lengthwise and washed 
2 medium onions,'stuck with 3 cloves
4 sprigs parsley 
1 bay leaf
1 tablespoon salt 
6 peppercorns 
1 clove garlic 
V4 teaspoon thyme 
1 cup tomato puree 

teaspoon dried basil 
Lemon slices for garnish 
Brown beef cubes in butter in large heavy 
kettle; add bone and water. Cover and bring 
to boil. Boil 5 minutes. Skim top of liquid. Re
duce heat: simmer 1 hour, skimming top oc
casionally. Add remaining vegetables and 
seasonings except tomato puree and basil. 
Cover and simmer 2 hours longer. Discard 
bone and vegetables: reserve meat for an
other use. Strain through several thicknesses 
of cheesecloth. Return strained liquid to 
kettle. Add tomato puree and basil. Simmer 
20 minutes. Serve hot with thin slices of 
lemon on top. Makes 6 servings (91 calories 
per serving).

BAKED STUFFED SWEET POTATOES
Working time: 10 minutes 
Baking time: 55 minutes

6 large sweet potatoes or yams 
Va cup or % stick butter or margarine 
Va cup Amaretto di Saronno 
V* cup heavy cream (optional)
Va teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Preheat oven, 425“ F. Scrub potatoes well. 
Dry on paper towels. Bake about 40 minutes 
or until done. (Potatoes may be cooked 
ahead.) Cut a slice lengthwise one-quarter 
inch from top of cooked potato. Scoop out 
insides into a medium bowl, being careful not 
to break shells. Set shells aside. Mash in
sides until smooth. Add butter, Amaretto, 
cream, and nutmeg. Beat witti mixer or by 
hand until light and fluffy. Lightly spoon back 
into shells. Place shells on cookie sheets or in 
large glass baking dish. Reduce heat to 350“ 
F; bake 15 minutes. Makes 6 servings (291 
calories per serving).

O MICROWAVE VERSION
Cooking tme: 55 fo 75 minutes 

Standing time: 15 minutes

Prepare capon as for conventional cooking. 
Place in shallow glass or other microwave- 
proof casserole. Microwave on high, allowing 
4 minutes per pound. To crisp skin place un
der broiler for several minutes before stand
ing time. Let star>d wrapped in foil at room 
temperature for 15 minutes before carving. A
microwave meat thermcHTieter inserted in the
thickest part of the thigh registers doneness 
at 175° F at the end of cooking time, insert 
thermometer after bird is turned in the oven. 
Temperature will rise 15“ during standing 
time. Juices and meat will no lortger be pink 
when sliced between leg artd body.

® MICROWAVE VERSION
Cooking time: 41 minutes 
Standing time: 5 minutes

® MICROWAVE VERSION
Cooking time: 8 minutes 
Standing time: 3 minutes

WILD RICE STUFFING
Working time: 10 minutes 
Cooking time: 10 minutes

Combine all ingredients in 4-quart glass cas
serole. Cover with glass lid or plastic wrap. 
Microwave 15 minutes on high setting. Stir 
well and re-cover. Microwave for 20 minutes 
on simmer or low settir>g. or until flavors are 
blended. Discard bone and vegetables: 
strain soup. Return to casserole. Re-cover. 
Microwave 6-3 minutes on simmer or low 
setting, or until hot. Let stand, covered. 5 
minutes before serving.
Editor's note: Microwaved soup cooks 
quickly and retains fresh food flavors; how
ever, broth flavor is not as hearty as that in 
k)r)g-simmered. home-cooked soups.

Prepare as for conventional ox>kir)g, mash
ing aruj restuffing. Place in l3-by-9-inch glass 
bakinlD dish. Turn oven to high for 7 to 8 min
utes or until heated through. Let stand for 3 
minutes before serving.

1 package (6 ounces) long grain and wild 
rice

Va cup Madeira
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 mediumtartcookingappies,unpeeled 

and coarsely chopped 
Vi cup sliced celery 
16 cup chopped walnuts 
Vi cup mushrooms
Cook rice according to package directions, 
using Madeira as part of liquid. In another 
saucepan melt butter; add chopped apple. 
Cook, stirring frequently until apple is just ten
der, but still holds its shape; add celery, wal
nuts. and mushrooms. Stir mixture into hot 
cooked rice. Set aside. Do not stuff capon 
until ready to roast. Lightly stuff cavity with 
prepared stuffing. Makes 6 servings (248 ca/- 
ones per serving).

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Working time: 10 minutes 
Rising time: 30 minutes 
Baking time: 12 minutes

3Vi to 416 cups unsifted flour 
3 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 packages active dry yeast
1 cup milk 
Vi cup water
Va cup or 16 stick butter or margarine
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
In a large bowl combine 1 Vi cups flour, sugar, 
salt, and undissolved yeast. In saucepan 
over low heat, heat milk, water, and butter 
until liquids are warm but not boiling. Gradu
ally add to dry ingredients: beat 2 minutes at 
medium spe^ of electee mixer, scraping 
bowl occasionally. Stir in remaining 116 to 216 
cups flour to make a soft dough. Turn out onto 
lightly floured board; knead until smooth and 
elastic, about 5 minutes. Place in large 
greased bowl, tumirig dough to grease top. 
Cover; pla^ bowl in pan of water at about 98“ 
F. Let rise 15 minutes. Divide dough into 2 
equal parts. On a floured board roll each into 
a 13-by-9-inch rectangle about 16-inch thick. 
Cut 3-inch circles with floured cutter. Brush 
with melted butter, (continued on page 106)

CAPON POTEAT
This recipe is adapted from a recipe by Wil
liam Poteat. the Virginia winner in the Del- 
marva Chicken Cooking Contest. We chose 
it because of its unusual mix of seasonings. 

Working time: 30 minutes 
Cooking time: 3 hours 

Standing time: 15 minutes
GREEN BEANS WITH DIJON SAUCE

Working time: 5 minutes 
Cooking time: 12 minutes

Vt cup com oil
2 tablespoons lemon-pepper seasonlrtg
1 teaspoon onion powder
16 teaspoon poultry seasoning
16 teaspoon paprika
16 teaspoon celery salt
16 teaspoon garlic salt
Wild rice stuffing (recipe below)
1 & to-8-pound capon 
In a small bowl combine oil with seasonirtgs, 
mixing well. Wash capon and pat dry with pa
per towels. Prepare stuffing mixture. Spoon 
stuffing lightly into neck and body cavities. 
(Do not pack stuffing; it expands during cook
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116 pounds fresh green beans 
1 teaspoon salt 
Boiling water 
1 egg, separated 
1 cup light cream 
16 cup sugar
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon flour 
16 teaspoon salt
16 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons cider vinegar or fresh 

lemon juice
Pinch off tips of beans. Rinse and drain. Lay



This IS damn gd€>d cliili

Who would know 
setter than Carroll 
Shelby, co-founder of 
the International 
Chili Society, 
renowned race car 
designer and chili 
connoisseur.

We asked 
Darroll to prepare 
lis “perfect chili" 
ecipe using his 
i^resto*^ pressure 
cooker.

all. Could have been the 
fact that pressure 
cooking preserves the 
color, nutrients and 
vitamins of all foods.

We thought 
you would like to try 
Carroll Shelby's 
recipe for “Damn 
Good Chili!’ But if 
you want it to be 

this goody this fast 
and easy, you’ve got 

to use the “damn good 
chili cooker’’—the 

Presto pressure cooker. 
Presto is the 

magic word. 
Pressure is the 

magic reason.

Like most 
^ood cooks,
!!!arroll liked the 
dea of using the '
?^resto pressure 
cooker as an 
jveryday pan for doing 
jveryday things —
:>rowning meat, 
sauteing onions and 
speeding up the cooking with pressure to 
inish in one-third to one-tenth the time.

It’s like up-shifting to high gear!’ 
!!aiToll said.

When he was through, Carroll Shelby 
ifted his spoon from the big bowl 
)f “red!’ tasted, slowly smiled and said, 
‘Now that’s damn good chili!

Maybe it was the way Presto 
)ressure cooking perfectly combined 
ill the flavors and subtleties of 
ihelby's recipe. Perhaps it was the 
inique ability of the pressure cooker 
o give that solid taste of long sim- 
nered goodness in almost no time at

J ^Damn good chill ^
Carroll Shelby wants you to find out how great his recipe is 
made in a Presto pressure cooker. Ask your grocer for 2 lbs 
of "Chili grind" coarse ground round. Or you can cut lean 
flank or round into small cubes.

garlic—then

2 lbs coarse ground round 
1 large onion, chopped 
1 sreen pepper, chopped 
1 B-oz can tomato sauce 
1 8-oz can water 
1 tablespoon cbii powder 
yi teaspoon cayenne pepper

Heat cooker and brown ground meat, onion and green pep
per. Add remaining ingredients except kidney beans, close 
cover securely, place pressure regulator on vent pipe. Cook 
five minutes. Let pressuredropof its own accord. Add kidney 
beans and heat through. Up to 2 cans of beans may be 
added. Increase cayenne and/or chili powder for hotter chili. 
NOTE: Try Carroll Shelby’s original Texas Brand Chili Prep- 
aratiorr-in your Presto pressure cooker. This special season
ing is available at your grocer.

H teaspoon Mack pepper 
H teaspoon oregano
1 teaspoon pound cumin
2 doves gaihc, finely chopped

44

1 teaspoon salt 
116-oz can kidney beans, 

drained and rinsed

n

<S

... innovation to make it first — quality that makes it last.^**
.A

Z 19/7 by NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC EAU CLAIRE. Wl S4701
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WHONEEDSACATEREfl?
continued from page 5 7 
arrangements. And Ruth 
Bronz offers a variety of molds 
and mousses—shrimp or 
salmon—and quiches, which 
help stretch costly ingredients 
without sacrificing elegance.

Whether you place your 
party entirely in the hands of 
your caterer, or decide to share 
some of the detail work, you 
should take advantage of 
his/her expertise regarding 
consumption estimates in 
order to avoid waste. 
Inexperienced hosts tend to 
overdo it when ordering food 
and drink. Having a mountain 
of food on hand w/// spare you 
the mortifying experience of 
running out while the guests 
are still famished, but it’s 
certainly more expensive. A
caterer should be able to tell
you how much the party guests 
are likely to consume.

There are other methods of 
cutting costs without 
sacrificing the quality of the 
refreshments. A sparkling 
champagne punch in warmer 
months, or a spicy mulled cider 
for a winter buffet, will cut down
considerablyonliquorcosts. If
you prefer to serve mixed 
drinks, house brands are 
perfectly acceptable and will 
shave the high price of the 
premium labels. For a June 
wedding—or any outdoor, 
warm-weather reception— 
select a light menu with an 
emphasis on tiny sandwiches 
and attractive fruit 
arrangements; these will be 
more appropriate for the less- 
than-hearty appetites of the 
season and will save as much 
as 50 percent of the cost of a 
hot buffet. And in winter, a 
sen/e-yourself cauldron of 
chowder or other savory soup 
will lend a cozy warmth to the 
party, while taking the edge off 
ravenous appetites.

Considering the wide range 
of services available, and the 
varied lifestyles of today- 
women with busier schedules, 
single men hosting their own 
parties, and more people open 
to new tastes and 
experiences—it seems only 
natural to consider some of the 
catering alternatives in 
planning special meals. The 
possibilities are endless, the 
costs don't have to be 
prohibitive, and the results 
mean less work and more fun 
for you. □
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SHOPPING GUIDE
continued from page 84 
Scarlel. Formica Corp. Vinyl covering cushions, 
"Boltex.” in Orange. Pollack. Mirror, PPG In
dustries, Inc. TOYS:'North WoodsTrailWazer" No. 
312, 'Daredevil Skydiver" No. 354, "Wilderness 
Patrol" No. 307, "M^niain Climbers" No. 351, all 

from the "Adventure Peopie " series: "Kermit the 
Frog" No. 850. "Fozzie Bear" No. 851, from the 
"Muppet Toy" collection: Fisher-Price Toys. "Evel 
Kmevel Stunt Cycle With Figure," No. 3407-4; as
sorted miniature vehicles, "Evel Knievei Precision 
Miniatures." No. 4300-0: "Snoopy," 8', No. 1425-6: 
"Good Old Charlie Brown." 14", No. 1419-1; 
"Mighty Mo Bulldozer," No. 4122-8; Ideal Toy Corp. 
"Biplane," No. 430; Tipper Truck," No. 435; "Lear 
Jet." No. 455: "Spirit of St. Louis," No. 456:" Rescue 
Helicopter," No. 480: "Building Set. ' No. 400: 
"Building Set." No. 404; Lego Systems inc. "Mother 
Goat's Egg Car & Store," from the 'Puzzletown'" 
series. Pleyskool, Inc. "Tinkertoy Master-Builder 
Construction Set." "Big Bird Stuffed Puppet." "One 
Dozen Eggs," Ouestor Education Products.

chairs, table, S259.99; sewing machine. No. 
82A1561MS. electronic push-button convertible, 
$389,96: door mirror, No. 77A4812R, 16"' x 56", 
$15.99: washer, No. L85A6654R-00-White. 10- 
cyde, $309.95: dryer. No. L85A7654R-00-White. 6- 
cycle electric. $209.95; rollaway bed. No. 
66A72780R. 30'. $97.95; roUaway plastic cover. 
No. 66A70670R, 30*. $10.79; base cabinet. No. 
66A925S1R, Item 17, 2-door, $69.95; iron. No. 
86A4S021, super steam/spray, $24.49: ironing 
table. No. 86A41106A, $24.99, wi^ pad and cover. 
No. 86A41262. $7.99; sink. No. 61A1940R, single 
bowl, stainless steel, $72.95; towels. No. 
L16A8708C. 164-Orange Crush, 373-Sweet Lime, 
167-Copper. $i5.97/6-pc. set: blanket. No. 
L16A3370, 0 Regular, 167-Autumn Rust, 148-Gin- 
ger Brown. $8.99Awin; sheets, "C Regal Solids." 
No, L18A7540C. flat, No. L18A7552C, fitted. No. 
L16A7542C, piHowcase. 1t1-Suniighl Yellow. 120- 
Egg Shell, 159-Brown, $5.47/twin sheet, $4.87/piJ> 
lowcase: pillow. No. 18A7120, medium-firm, regular 
size. $18.99; digital alarm dock. No. 4SA9786LS, 
$23.86: dumbbells. No 60A24462M, polycoated. 
3.3 lbs.. $8.99/two; dressmaker scissors. No. 
16A6929. $3.99: yarns. No. 16A7764, 62-Scariet, 
54-Orange. 84-Medium Avocado, 93-Beige, 
$3.8S/bstch of five: floor lamp. No. 906. available 
only in Montgomeiy Ward retail stores. $39.99; 
bO)^' pants. No. B31A7224D, size 5/slim. SO-Navy. 
80-Brown. 40-Green, SS.49: men's shirts, No. 
W35A, 063-Blue, 0€S-Pink. size ISt^^R, $11; see 
catalog for seledion of boys' shirts, women’s night
gowns. exercise clothing, fabric. Dr^ patterns to 
sew. 'Very Easy Vogue Patterns." No. 9428 
(mauve fabnc on counter). No. 9467 (brown fabric 
on mannequin). Vogue Pattems.O

$2001 -SPACE' ODYSSEY 
Pages 104-106: Room designed in collaboration 
with Armstrong Cork Co. Designer: Cathy Erb. 
ASIO. All furnishings available from the Montgom
ery Ward Fall & Winter 1977 catalog. Free catalogs 
are available from Montgomery Ward retail outlets, 
or write to the nearest Montgomery Ward catalog 
house listed in the Shopping Guide Address Direc
tory. Floor tile. Ward's 'Easy Stik" by Armstrong. 
No. L72A41602R. 121-Bamboo. 12" x 12*. 
$22.50/carton of 45 tiles; carpet tile. Ward's "Easy 
Stik" by Armstrong, No. L72A12452, 127-Calico 
Gold. 12" X 12". $13.90/package of 10 tiles; she^ 
(one dozen) for upholstery, for wallcoverings. 
•'Trellis Rose, " No. L18AB026C, 111-Sunlight Yel
low, king size. $12.97; louvered doors, No. 
74A54409R. Item 7. full-louvered, 4-door unit, 48'. 
$49.95, No. 74A54407R, 2-door unit. 30". $31.95: 
oak curio cabinet. No. 66A91006R, hem 6, $199.95: 
oak side chair. No. 66A91012R, Item 2. $69.95; 
wicker set, No. 66A63319R, Item 6. loveseat. two

Look for American Home's 
new symbol for microwave oven 
versions of our recipes.

Now...inflatable air beds...
not not ^0095...but only

V
5. *

rj
r Crown-Castle, Ltd., Dept. AM-77 

51 Bank St., Stamford, Conn. 06901 
Please send me the inflatable air beds I have 
selected below I understand I must be com
pletely delighted or I can return for full pur
chase price refund
A □ Twin Site $19 9S + $4.00 shipping 
B □ Full Site $29.95 + $4.00 shipping 
C. □ Queen Site $39.95 + $4.00 shipping 
DO King Site $49 95 4-$4.00 shipping
Enclosed is $_____________
Charge my
□American Express O Master Charge 
□ BankAmericard DCarte Blanche 
Card »_■
Exp Date -

5i0nature

NAME

Sleep On Air—For Unbelievable Comfort 
Store It On A Shelf 

It's Like An Extra Bedroom 
THOUSANDS SOLD AT $49.95

Now you can own a genuine inflatable iir bed at i new tow price 
that saves you as much as 33% on a twin site bed 40%on full site'

If youve ever tried an inflatable bed-where you sleep on air-you 
know the incredible comloct it gives. An an bed cushions you. vet 
keeps you' enbie body suspended evenly Its incredible flexibility pro
vides an experience you'll nevei lorget 

No metier which site inflatable air bed you buy. you're always cra
dled in relaxed comfort, your body evenly suspend^ no matte how 
much you move, no matter now much you wegh Two people can lie 
on a hill site bed wittKXit the movement of one disturbrng the othe 

Air beds do not raquue inner spnngs n frames (though each fits 
standard frames) You can place them on the floor and enm com
plete comfet They're ideal extra bedi Made of strong, heavy-gauge 
vinyl Can be cleaned quickly with a damp cloth or soap and watei 
Inflate fa^ with tank or canister vacuum cleaner or sit pump Deflate 
easily for compact storage. Handy as guest bed or for camping trips, 
vans, on beach or as a water raft

Use handy coupon to order now at these low prices. Sabsfaction 
guaranteed, or we refund full purchase pnce promptly if you wish to 

\^turn m 2 weeks Mail coupon today

I STREET 

I CITY __
' STATE , .
I— Conn. R*sid*ntaAdd7%Sal*»Tax-'''

ZIP



COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ball Fringe on Permanent Press—Natural or White

THECountry Curt«in» are a traditnn. years o( old 
fashtoned quality and conscientious service to 
thnlty hotnemakers Sturdy, specially made ball 
(nnge on our 50^. coUoa'’5(W> polyester blend 
like real rnushn but truly carelree. Natural or 
white 90' wide per pair

TIERS

AMERICAN HOME 
MAILER

Enjoy • shopping spras right from the 
cozy convanisnet of your homel 
Buying by mall la fun and easy. 

You'll find all kinds of things from 
plain and simpis to fussy and 
sophlsticaisd. Unless items are 

parsonalizad, the companiea from 
which you order will gladly refund 
your money If you're not pleased.

Happy shopping!

20*. 25'........
30', 36*. 40' . 

TIEBACKS 45'. 54', 63' .
72'. 81", 90“ . 

VALANCE: lO'xSO'.,..

. 6.50 pr.

. 7,50 pr.
10.00 pr
12.00 pr 

. 3.50 ea
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

Please specify natural or white. Check, money 
order, Maslerchorge, BankAmencard Sorry no 
COD's. Moss res add 5% sales lax. Postage 
andhand/ing underSJOaddSJ 10. $10 and over 

$2 00 ^tisfartion guoronteed

COl'NTRy CURTAINS,-fe-
Dept 111 Siockbndge. Mass 01262 r'*

add

A Joy!
A Joanne. Mary, 
John—this charming 
photo-frame Lillikins 
Twinkle will encircle 
your photo within its 
polished 
beauty. Nice to hang 
almost any place' 
Won't tarnish or 
bretft. Print name to 
be engraved. Comes 

with easy instructions for cutting and inserting 
your photo. Frame is SVe' high. $1.9B each. 6 
for $10.96. Add SOc p&h. Lillian Vernon, Dept. 
ANE, 510 So. Fulton Ave.. Ml. VerrKXi. NY 
10550.

brass

RED BARN SAMPLER
Early Americas acenes coma to Uta IB eaty-te-do 
croaa-sUtcb aampiers. Framed lUe 10“ a 10“. 
Each kit mcludea stamped natural BcijrlaD Usm. 
brisht colored now and limpla Initnictlona.

Barn Kit (ihown) ..................... ..
Cevtred Bridt* Kit .
Old Mill Kit .............................
LlttU Red SohoolheuM Kit 
uihtliouie Kit ....
Solrit of ’76 Kit................ ................
Minute Man Kit......................................
mitrlmi Kit ...............................
Town Crlar Kit.........................................
frame, mahoiany Sniih. Krxl0“ .
frame, maple dnleh, lO'xlO'............

PLUS 7Sit POSTAGE i HANDLING 
Pa, Rm. kdd e» Sale* Tea. Senv Re COD*t.

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water Street, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

sa^esa.ao
sa.io
sa.ao
aa.ao
sa.ao
sa.ao
sa.ao
sa.BO...... Sl.BO

si.ao

Custom
printed

shirts
Wo'll print your 

slogan up to 
30 lettars 

on a quality 
t-shirt or 

sweatshirt. 
All machine 

washable. Navy 
or powder blue.

r’ S-M-L-XL Specify 
color and size. Add 
^$2 extra for printing on 

both sides. 100% cotton.
T-shirt 
Sweatshirt

A 'green light” to cross-stitch! 
Stitchery enthusiSBts can go for antique car 
kits geared for easy doing: stamped Oyster 
Belgian linen, floss, instructions. 1906 Ford, 
1906 Rolls-Royce. 1913 Mercer, 1913 Slanley 
Steamer, 1914 Pierce Arrow, 1921 Stutz. 
Bxl0". S2.25 each. BxlO' walnut finish wood 
frame. S2.50. Add 7Se p&h. Classic Comer. 12 
A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

'1ik« wearing 
triovas on

WE PRW
wyth/ng

WOMAN'S CAVALIER BOOT. Handsomely crafled 
m glove laaihar. Smooth no-aeam vamp. ad|ustable 
buckle stru Resilient ribbed sole & 1" heel. 
COLORS: Bieck, Brown. Nevy, Luggage Tan, 
■one, White, Wine. Suede in- Brown, Black. 
Navy. Carnet. Pull a hall sizaa: 6-10W AAA. AA a 5- 
lOYi A, B.C widths.

aoo PluaSt.50$22 paH
VICKI WAYNE-ANC, 600 S. Country Club 

Tucaon. Arizona 65716

64.99
66.99

s Dapi. 2in-7B 
WhMt Ridge, CO 10036I' i

QUALITY BORDERLESS

28 COim I

^ALLETmphotos^ iw, II unusuali^leloelis
Sleep weld

Nu-Slant raises the full width of your mattress 
for comfortable, more healthful, restful sleep. 
Place under your mattress at either head or 
foot of bed. Adjusts to 7 positions; pre
determine height from S', to 14'. Folds Invisibly 
flat vWien bed is made. Plywood construcOon. 
Twin bed size. $23.96: double, $25.96. Better 
Sleep. Dept. AH11, New Providence. NJ 
07974.

ytitk8

factslSPECIAL I40 Black a Whit* only S1

Tina quality tsxturada amudga proof. 
iSand Polaroid color print or photo (up 
to)' X 7") nagativa orslida. Oiiginal 
raturnad unharmad. GUARANTEED! 
Add SOC par ordar for Post, a hdig. 
ROXANNE STUDIOS. Box 1012. L.I.C.. 
N.V, 11101 Oapt. r-7e

For your free folder, send a 13* stamped, self- 
addressed return envelope to General Time Ser
vice. Dept. AH-11 ,RO.Box 4067. Mesa. AZ 85201

GENERAt, TIME SERVICE 

• TALLIV INDlSIRltS Comuny

\
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YOURSELF
FINE GRANDFATHER 

CLOCK KITS
* Build this 
Classic Colonial

STARTING UNDER

SHOWPLACE
SHELF ^200The lap of luxury!

Wicker bed tray lets you enjoy breakfast In bed 
with pampered prettiness. It’s conveniently 
compartmenled and made of lightweight, 
handwoven natural rattan. 23*x13'x10' high. 
$16.95 plus $3 p&h. Catalog. 2Sic. Fran's Bas
ket House. Dept. AM11, Rt. 10, Succasunna. 
NJ 07876.

Kaisy to ansemlAe kit.
This Colonial classic features a 
deep redwood shelf with mitred and 
shaped edges and pre-cut plate groove 
at the rear...strong, shaped supports 
and graceful railing. No special tools, 
skills needed. Easy-to-assemble Kit in
cludes all parts, pre-cut, plus glue, 
sandpaper, brush, walnut stain, varnish 
and hangers. Size: 20" x 7" x 5V4".

(including West 
German movement)

• Heirloom quality
• Solid V/' hard

woods' black wal
nut. cherry, ma
hogany, oak

• Easy to assemble, 
parts pre-cut

• Solid brass West 
German chiming 
movements

• Money back 
guarantee

• Factory direct 
prices

• Prompt shipment

MASTER CHARGE and
0ANKAMERICARD/VISA
ACCEPTED

Write for FREE 
color catalog

FREE CATALOG
^ tncluilcd

r WOODCRAFT COLLtCTION LLF,'n

I 1400 North Fruiindge Ave„ LKB ' 
I Box 1174,

Terre Haute. Indiana 47811
: Please send me_______ ShowpUice |
I Shelf Kil(s) at only S7.95 each postattc- 
I paid, Enclosed is my check, money | 
, order or Master Charge/BankAmeri- | 
I card Number 
I tion dale) for
I Mr./Ms______

Address_____

City__________

State_________
□ Please send me my FREE tVood- j 

rr<i/( Col/ee-rioR Catalog only. OA ^

I

Americana fireplace rug
Handsome rug of heavy black duck adorned 
with a gold eagle design not only enhances the 
beauty of your fireplace, but the rug protects 
your carpet ar>d floor from flying spwks aixi 
cinders. Flame resistant rug is treated with fire 
retardant chemicals. 45’x22i^t''. Nice any
where! $5.99 plus 50e p&h. Holiday Gifts. 
Dept. 2111-7G. Wheatridge. CO 80036.

^please include expira- , 
700716W 1

EMPEROR*
I CLOCK COMPANY

WORUrS LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 

Oept 317 Emperor Induilnal Park 
Fairhope, Alabama 36532

I
I Zip

How would 18th century wall decoration look in a 20th century house?
^ For people who love the color and warmth 

of authentic early decoration, 
there is a magazine called ...

Ear^ American Life *

Perhaps you have never thought of making your own stencils and ^ 
decorating the walls in your home. Most readers of Early American 
Life, our bi-monthly magazine, didn’t realize how simple it is until 
we showed them how. Or how to cane a chair, lay a wide board floor ^ 
or cast pewter spoons that you would be proud to put on the table. ^ 

If you’ve wondered how it was to live in Colonial America, and ^ 
if you’re interested in a lively and colorful magazine that shows you 
how to put a little of that early American warmth and beauty in your ^ 
life today you’ll find out in our pages,

Travel with fellow members and buy books at discount, too. We’ll . 
even give you a handsome Merit Award if your project qualifies for 
recognition. All Society Membership benefits 
come to you with your subscription. Ju.« $8.00 
a year, payable after you’ve seen your first 
issue of Early American Life. You can call our 
toll-free number at 800-247-2160 (in Iowa:
800-362-2860). or use the coupon below.
(Please allow up to 8 weeks for your fmt issue.)

Membership Chairman 
The Early American Society 
3300 Walnut St.. Boulder. CO 80X12
Please enroll me as a member in the Early American Society and bill my 
annual dues of 58.00 after I have received my First issue of EARLY AMERI
CAN LIFE. I understand that if the first issue does noi live up to my expec
tations I may cancel without further obligation.

Name

*

♦
fur.';

ilf
life

a§
4^

~1

I
I
\

I
I
I
IAddress. I
ICity

ISlate Zip
7276



Superior. THE AMERICAN HOME MAILER

Mason 6-'Sullivan 
Handcrafted Clocks.
The tlnest woods and 
imported movements 
distinguish Mason 117' 
Suilivan’s 19 dilTcrent styles 
ut iloor, wall.and mantel 
clocks-all replicas of classic 
antiques—also available in 
ready-to-build kits. Send SI 
for catalog and plans to 
build grand lather clock 
shown, orSOc for catalog 
alone to:
MASON ifvSULLIVAN CO, 
Dept. AMN8 ’39 Blossom ,\vc. 
Osterville, Mass. 02653.

Penoiulize your stitchery
Your creations deserve the stylish finishing of these 
nyon (effete Icbtfs; sew into dresses, knitted Items, 
etc. Bichground Is eggshell with harmonizing brown 
and red trim. Name Imorlnted to match. Specify 
choice of label and your name (orint clatfly). 

15/S1.99; 45 $3.50; or 60/$4.99 ppd. 

HOLIU.W GIPTJi 
DsDt. 2III-7C, Whut nidge, Colerade 80036

Pretty sleeping!
Lxtvely bed ensemble is of permanent press 
50% cotton and 50% polyester. Natural or 
white. Oust ruffles: Twin or DouM, drop 
lengths of IS”. 20' or 25'. $18 each. Queen, 
15" or 20", $20 each. King. 15" or 20”. $22 
each. Canopy cover: Twin or Double, $18 
each. Queen. $20. Pillow sham, $5 each. Add 
$2 p&h. Catalog. Country Curtams. AH11. 
Stockbridge, m 01262.

Mr*. H 1

fluvne. i pUfsTAU

$413 1

Moffiroc* EXCITINGA,.*"1.5: V*'

l.v'- Mrs. HaliSi n. Hak«r 
TS3 Tirlor Avenue 
ChlcnBo, MUnvti 
R0S13

-i BIJOU HOUSt

77

.w.
ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Aut iwitiei In Old Enflish or Script. Pine. U.S. Flag, 
Gull, Palm. Rose Saguaro. Any Zodiac Sign, Happy 
Faca or Horae, Roadrunner. Palette. Spruce. Treble 
C3er. To 30 letters par line 1 4 lines. Printed In black 
ink on 600 white or 260 gold gummed labels. Two 
slees . . . IVj" X Va" tor S3.50 or Deluxe slxe 
13/4" X for $3.60 + 35e post, via 1st or 25e 
via 3rd class. Specify design, six* and color Uaeful 
kO-P. Gift CaUlog. SOe. Bruce Bolind. 1611>L Bolind 
Bldg.. Boulder. CO 
you! I

Baby’s first shoaa?
Have them bronze-plated In solid metal as a 
forever memory! $3.99 a pair. Also, portrait 
stands (shown). TV lamps, bookends at big 
savings. Send no money. For details, money- 
saving certificate, postpaid mailer, write: Amer
ican Bronzing Co., Box 6504-Ll, Bexley, OH 
43209.

Send today for our new. full color catalog of 
distinctive jewelry and fashion accessories. 
Just 2SC to Bijou House, Dept A98,
Box 333, Carlstadl, New Jersey 07072.

60303. I Since 1936. thanks to

Embarrassed
by Rush, 

it's gold!
Excuse our recoining 
a phrase, but any col
lector will want this 
$20 gold piece. Only 
9000 Clark, Gruber 
gold coins were 
struck in the 1860's.
Now, a limited num
ber have been reminted in genuine 10K gold. 
Also mce for a necklace (golden holder, $6). 
Gold piece comes with serial number certifi
cate of gold genuineness and historical date in
cluded. $29.50:3 for$85. Add $1.50 ins.&hdig. 
Centre Coin Co.. Dept. AH11, Box 1, Sherman 
Oaks. CA 91413.

Eacial Eair?
(f/Voneed

TRIM COLOR (Sguari Photo) SLIM COLOR tV', I n

to be!25*35“ ' Add SOC 
lo> Handlg

f
ry / Ln»ighil>
r / and irriioting 

' facial hair uvd li> 
hr a ml pcmonal 

prubirm. I nlll revo
lutionary Hairstop 

^ came on the ccene.
' SecauM Maintop vtopv 

facial hair wnmec 
It's rcalh true' I nii^uc 
Hairslop can aclually mean 
ilie end nt this emhairamtinfi 
prnhiem A pleawmls 
uMlhing cosmetic prcpariiiun 
Yuu just smooth it mtu vuur 
lace and wait while lU eas<, 
action gets to work dealing 
viiih unwanted hair growth 
geniK hut ellectiveh Hairsutp 
» suitable lor the most 
Kmilise skins. It actualls 
nourishes the skin while it 
deals with ibe problem, 
leaving your skin luxurious. 
IragraM. dewy moisi Bui 
how dues Hainlop du il ’

1 his is the secret of Hairslop 
'Iried and tested succrsslully 
lor 1.^ vcarsall over ihe world, 
this revolutionary ciwinelic 
aimes from Esthetic home ul 
Ml mum unique cnsmclic

I ah) not pus Hairslop 
I <•«' /,
g Sricswlly impuncd Swo/cr / 

land. allracliveU packatnl and 
poHlused Hairslop is available 
mils b\ pm) trom Isiimik 

B ('usm«lH.s I ii^

■ SEND THIS tOI PON SOW 
I r,, f\lHrlii ('«>srm-/i, s /rJ.
I 111 I utham Ksiad. London,

I SWl. EngUnd

products
Plant rsiracis form an 
imponani pan ut iheamaring 
Hairsi
you will see results within a 
month, hul ohvmusly some 
hail lakes longer

l.uok at whal nur customers 
say:
l or insluncc - Mrs. H. of 
OsKd. f'nglund "/ irro 
ilelithirJ wuh the rm«/r.'"

Special So Kisk Offer!

Su cunsinseJ are we that 
Haiisliip's unique masking 
formula will deal ssiih your 
lacial hair problem to yuur 
complete salislailuin, Ihal we 

ahk 10 niter you this 
irenwnduus opponuniiy of 
Irving Hairstop Simply send* 
Lk *5 plus SI handling and use 
as directed Simply send the 
hiilile hack and we undertake 
10 return youi money, wiihoui 
quihble 
ESTHKTH 
( OSMUU S 1.11).
Ill l-ulham Hoad. Iottdon. 
SH I ( ngland

Ffnise %rml ntf Hair\u-p Jell> | 
/.,r ihr lai rtmi‘lam ••'opprr: | 

/i,se , hevoe t <) lor I 
tx V? I‘lu\ SI htmlltng |

Same I

Includes inaelopet. 
AddtnI. cards 2K aa.

SOC
‘or Handlg

Includds emitlsMs Ado'l cards 
ISC ca Mada from your ssuaie 
not From slide add SOC. Iron 
color pbeie add $1 SO Oair Slim 
CAapS can be made from I lO

hormula t suallvSMisfKtion guaranteed or 
n«n«r back. No C.O.O.'s. 
Send check, cash o> M.O.

’**1
WE USE KODAK P«m. 

FOR A SOOO LOOK.
BLACK g WHITE 
far s 

only
witn envelQOes kdd'l. cards SC 
aa Mada from your sguara nag 
From pkold add Sl.OO-

Add SOC 
lor Handlg2S

PHILIPS FOTO CO.
loiPt AT ELMSF0RD,N.Y.10S23|

Glamourize

iu\tk

PRISM
and

BOBECHEli
SET

Sharp-sightndness!
Be sharp and give added years of use to a rotary 
shaver. This Norefco shaver sharpener is fast, 
safe and easy to use. Just slip over shaving 
head and switch on to sharpen your Norelco 
shaver. Fits all rotary shavers. $2.99 plus SOe 
p&h. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 2111 -7E. Wheatndge, 
CO 80036.

a
m#.kn all-rmpuiunl rryalal set thdt adds a ritdiani ktsi-linm' 

lo candloH. oenneew rhandelivrM. Buberhe wilh I’.* 
dinmeliT and I* hole slipH down »v«rr candle lo eatrh 
wax drip. Dangles K prisinH Ihal gliller nx they ealeh 
the flash and fire ul Ihe eandlelighi abuvr. Nend rheek 
ur inun<-< rreder. Nalisraeliun guaranteed.

} IMterDr ••RJ * '!

I
Addtrvs

1 il ■ . * ' »rl«i

Vw Ml fPO $11.90 th* Ml MO

Cf)Y$TAL CLASSICS Dmc. a nr
Pffft N^uNhingtim, N. V \ Ul'A\ A11^ 100 AMERICAN hfOME. NOVEMBER 1977L,17 Orchard hurm Koad



If you can use a screwdriver 
and drill...you canHeart condition 

ke^ngyouI BUILD YOUR OWN 
HEIRLOOM

GRANDFATHER CLOCK

Nifty
necklaces

"Call them" by 
initials 
names, these 
necklaces spell 
fashion flattery 
with anything 
you
Hand cut in 
gleaming sterling silver, the initials form a 
graceful drop of 3 letters from the dainty 16* 
chain. The name necklace lakes names up to 7 
letters (extra letters are $1). $10.50 each plus 
35c P&h. Bruce Bolind. D^. AH11. Boulder. 
CO 80302.

Ior
SWIB-GLIOP* slatwr 

lift lets ytni Title iip and 
down stairs efforllESsly, ^ 
willi lingertifi controt. 2 
InsUlls in 2 hours, is --m. 
Ill lisM, runs oil ol ^1J 
household currem.tni) 'V 
Hill ml mar walls or K|

I at 50% or less 
of retail price

• Solid ’ kiln 
dried wood
• Fully Assembled/ 
ptecisiorKhacie 
West German 
Movements 
WRITE NOW FOR 
FREE Color 
Brochure of 
complete line ol 
Grandmother, 
Grandfather and 
other clocks. 
HENTSCHEL 
clock company
Department 8-AMN 
16 Atlantic Avenue

■ So Derxus,
Mass CQ660

i
-i

Iwean

I stairs.
line ROMs 

diMse tron. Dahise.
EixaoRr 3«tf Outdoor Rental profaii avaiMBe 

Anwica's lirfest seUmc starway liti 
Write lot Im cofor brodua and mm of 

dcstar nearest ifou

American Stair-Giide 
Corporation
4001 East 138th Street, Dept.AH-97 
Grandview, Missouri 64030

I
I
IArise! |

Let this firta ’
Gutter Cleaner | 
be your handy ' 
man to reach . 
up and into bot- ' 
tom of gutter 
and lift out 
leaves, twigs 
arxf dirt so easily and quickly. Curved fork gutter
cleaner 18 made of sturdy metal: g rooved to i nsert 
broom handle. S3.98 plu895e p&h. Ferry House. 
Dept. AH10, Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

1
k

FROM SEED
; ALL KINDS AND FORMS
p Curious, odd-tootcins. Btmnee ap^ 
L- ciea of plants that thrive anywhere 
STr with little care. Flowers of «xqui> 

Bite Ifeauty and fragrance. Send 
only 16c in coin for 80e Pkt. 

1 or 2 PKta. for 25c and Seed 
and Nursery 
Catatoir.

R.N.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 61&01

WICKER WALL LAMP 
Handwovan eemptetely wired ,J 
with aa/B<l awitetk. (O' dia.
X S'. Painted white. yel> 
law. ureen. orante. blue, 
pink or black add $2.00.

FREE

Tree time! 
Angel with Creche is 
a precious Lillikins 
Twinkle of polished 
solid brass. Print 
your "angei’s" name 
to be engraved. It's a 
personalized heir
loom ornament to 
cherish, and It won’t 
tarnish or break. 3%* 
high. Delightful gilts' 
6 for $7.98. Or. 12 for 

$14.98. Add 50e p&h. Lillian Vernon. Dept. 
ANE. 510 So. Fulton, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

K-Dept. 300

PET ODORS si3» K
9tu%%X.OO ^

SCMD 25«
FORCATALOaRemoved

Forever! u STATIONERY BASKET 

Handwoven of nnturalwJirow. It haa two 
ihaivcx and ttirad 
oanitlona lor kuop. 

I Ina icttars. bill*. 
- itamoi, PU.. oraa- 

niapa npatly, il> i~ 
li w. II MX ai’i'- o. 
ii ar.as aiu* ai.oo
it BoitadP- AmniPtf p whllp, ypllow pr

add at.00.

I

BTPPRFRAN'S BASKET HOUSE

Woulp ID. Depf, AHll. Succmiftna, N.J. 07BT«

Stains and odors caused by pet accidents, even 
urine, removed eoirnletety and 3rmanenlly from 
your carpet. RESCUE KIT contains two 8-oz. 
scientific sprays (non aerosol) for all stain or odor 

roblems: carpets, upholste^. litter boxes, etc. 
"A" kit for stains: "B" kit for odors; or 
"B" mixed kit. Must work safely and 

eompletaly or your monw back. Send Ck. or M.O. 
1 kit $6.50 + $1 post. Save $2; Order 2 kits tor 
$12.99 (and we pay post.)

American Century
135 So. La Broa, Dapl. 4117 

Box 36232, Lot Angolos. Calif. B0036

"A”
MIRACLE KEYBEAMDraft stopper!

Florat pnnt stopper attractively ends drafts at 
doors and windows. Made in New England, its 
filled with thermal insulation. Covered in sturdy 
floral print. Adjusts 18-40*. $3.98:2 for $7.75; 4 
lor $15. Add $1.25 p&h. Ferry House, Dept. 
Hit. Brvarclilf Manor. NY 10510.

No mero fumbling for houw or cor k«y hgloi, Juit givo 
it 0 KIUMZB and your KEYBEAM llghtt ub inttoflMy. 
Guidei the koy right into the lock. Originally dovolepod 
for computon, poworod by o pewor coll ihol loiN for 
yoort [includ^i. Holds 3 keys 54.98 each plus 30( 

hndig. & pstg, 2 for $9.90 postpaid, S.O. Bat. odd lax,

PAT LEONARD
520 Eeil Oak. Sioux Fells, S. 0. 57105THE STORY

OF
THE BURMA 

SHAVE SIGNSSmart 
to boot!

Woman's classic 
pant boot In gen
uine glove leather 
sports a zip open
ing and roomy toe 
and heel. Platform 
sole and 2* heel 
combine comfort 
with good looks. Cushioned insole. Black, 
bnck. bone, white. Full arxj half sizes; 6*10 
AAA. AA: 5*10 A.B.C widths. $26 plus $1.50 
p&h. Vicki Wayne-ANP. 600 S. Country Club 
Rd.. Tucson, A2 85716.

Enjoy a bit ol 
nostalgia with 
this marvelous 
collection called 
•‘Verse By The 
Side Of The 
Road." All 600 
versus
trated), it's the 
story ol the 
Burma-Shave 
signs and jingles 
that for years 

made motor travel extra fun. Makes a hand
some gift—it's a hardbound beauty. Will de
light everyone. $5.99 plus 506 pstg.

df($
Dept. 2U1-7D, Wheat Ridge. Colorado 8QQ36

(Ulus-

AN ENCHANTCD PERN...
•y>nNoa*» Ae NO

- ---------- Cbbw DwhR» CnCMMBd F«en 4

Htts
tutft AIM S3 MM by 0MBR

WPN MMt K>
Continued on page 109 CASUAL OeSICNS
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• Maytag Cheese Company, Dept. AH- 
11. RR 1. PO Box 806, Newton. lA 
50208. (515) 792-1133. Postage, add 
$1 per address. Credit cards accepted; 
BA, MC; check or money order: by Dec. 
5. Free catalog. Blue, Swiss. Cheddar, 
and Edam cheeses.
• Paprikas Weiss Importer, Dept. AH- 
11, 1546 Second Ave., New York, NY 
10028. (212) 288-6903. All items ppd. 
Credit cards accepted: BA, MC; check 
or money order; by Dec. 1. Catalog, $1. 
Paprika and other spices, marzipan, as
sorted European delicacies.
• Roquefort Association, Dept. AH-11, 
Frenex Dist., Inc., 184 Duane St., New 
York, NY 10013. (212) 966-4910. All 
items ppd. Check or money order; by 
Dec. 1. Roquefort.
• The Swiss Colony. Dept. AH-11, 
1112 Seventh Ave., Monroe, Wl 53566. 
(800) 356-9168; in Wisconsin, (800) 
362-9110. Add $1.50 per gift address; 
more outside U.S.A. Credit cards ac
cepted: AE. BA. CB, DC; check or 
money order. Free catalog. Cheese, 
smoked meats, cookies, nuts, candies, 
dried and fresh fruits, preserves, plants.

MORE FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Additional mail-order foods (not pic
tured) are available from these com
panies:
• Hegg and Hegg, Dept. AH-11, 801 
Marina Drive. Port Angeles, WA 98362. 
(206) 457-3344. All items ppd. Check 
only; by Dec. 10. Free brochure. Pacific 
Northwest seafood: smoked salmon, 
crabmeat, tuna, sturgeon, shrimp.
• Lekvar-By-The-Barrel, Dept. AH-11, 
1577 First Ave., New York, NY 10025. 
(212) 734-1110. Postage charged by 
zone. Credit cards accepted: AE, 6A, 
MC; check or money order; by Dec. 15. 
Free catalog. Spices, coffees, Eastern 
European specialties.
• Miss Grimble. Inc., Dept. AH-11,305 
Columbus Ave., New York, NY 10023. 
(212) 362-5531. Add $2 on all orders urt- 
der ^0. Money order only; by Dec. 10. 

Free pnce list. Fruitcake, breads, as- 
sorted baked goods.
• Rare Gift Wild Rice, Dept. AH-11, PO 
Box 187. Wayzata, MN 55341. (612) 
475-2201. All items ppd. Check or 
money order; by Nov. 22. Free bro
chure. Wild rice gift packages, recipes.
• Williams-Sonoma, Dept. AH-11, PO 
Box 3792, San Francisco, CA 94119. 
(415) 658-7845. All items postage addi
tional. Credit cards accepted; BA, MC; 
check or money order; by December 1. 
Free catalog. Imported French j^s, 
selection of Italian pasta, concentrated 
frozen meat stocks, canned wild mush
rooms. bay-leaf Christmas wreath, pep
percorn pack.
• For a list of more sources for mail
order food and other items, send $3 with 
your name and address to Mail Order 
USA. Dept. AH-11. PO Box 19083, 
Washington, DC 20036.D

SPECIAL DELIVERY
continued from page 49 
PO Box 79. Corsicana. TX 75110. (214) 
874-6511. All items ppd. Credit cards 
accepted; AE, BA, CB, DC, MC; check 
or money order; by Dec. 1. Free bro
chure. Fruitcake.
• Ed and Don’s Candy, Dept. AH-11, 
1202 WaimanuSt., Honolulu. HI 96814, 
(808) 536-1811. All items air mail ppd. 
Credit cards accepted: AE, BA, CB, MC; 
check or money order; by Dec. 12. Cata
log 25c (free with order). Hawaiian spe
cialty candy, macadamia nufs, coffee, 
exotic-fruit jams and jellies, gift sets.
• Ferrara's. Dept. AH-11, 195 Grand 
St.. New York. NY 10013. (212) 226- 
6150. Postage charged by zone. Check 
or money order; by Dec. 1. Free catalog. 
Rum and brandy cakes, Italian syrups, 
fruits in liqueurs, cookies, candy, cof
fee. and coffee makers.
• Gethsemani Farms. Dept. AH-11, 
Trappist, KY 40073. No phone orders. 
All items ppd. Check or money order; by 
Dec. 7. Free brochure. Cheeses packed 
in gift boxes, fruitcake.
• Harrington s, Dept. AH-11, Rich
mond. VT 05477. (802) 434-3411. Post
age charged by zone. Credit cards ac
cepted: AE. BA, MC; check or money

Iy-

y<

m PAT . 

PCNOIN*

“The Physicbt’s Fire»l

That is what Time Magazine called the 
fire made with the Texas Fireframe® 
grate. “A hot. even, slow-burning fire 
. . . easy to light ... a hot fire in 15 
minutes.” Physicist Lawrence Cranberg 
designed the two-level grate so that ad
justable arms open up a red-hot, flaming 
log furnace—radiant “heat streams out 
into the room." TIME, Dec. 22. 1975, 

American Home featured the Texas 
Fircframe in Home Front News last win
ter. and made thousands of friends for us. 
This year, we're offering a new. extra- 
sturdy design in two .sizes.

A gift of warmth, cheer and delight.
Weldvd, hMvy, U«ol bars. Mod«l U-2SH; 25" 
ffonf width, 2\" back. J5" d«ep, 15" hl^h. 
Model U-I7H: I7‘' x 14" x 13" x 13"

Plesse lend. U 25H units 9 139.75 (30 lbs.] 
U-I7H units 9 134.50 (21 Ibs.l 

enclosad (prices includeCneck tor 1 
tax and shipping in U.S.)

Name__
Addrett. 
City____ -■ _■ -State 

TEXAS riREFRAME CO.
AoaUn, Texas 7(1784

.Zip.

P.O. Box S4S5

Carr's English Biscuits (2 lbs. for $9.50) 
from Maison Glass come in a colorful, 
reusable, tin sampler box. For ordering 
information, see below.

Old world cutlery 
with a new slant... 
all yours for $59.95

order. Free catalog. Smoked meats, 
Cheddar cheese, maple syrup, canned 
foods, fruitcake, gift packages.
• Harry and David's, Dept. AH-11. 
Medford. OR 97501. (503) 776-2121. 
Postage charged according to distance 
shipped. Credit cards accepted; BA. 
MC; check or money order; by Dec. 1. 
Free catalog. Fruits, preserves, re
lishes. candy, nuts, breads and fruit
cakes, smoked meats, cheese, p/ants.
• Maison Glass, Dept. AH-11,52 E. 58 
St., New York. NY 10022. (212) 755- 
3316. $15 minimum order; F.O.B. NY. 
postage additional. Credit cards ac
cepted; AE, BA. MC: check or money 
order; by Dec. 1. Catalog. $1.50. 
Smoked meats, cheese, herbs and 
spices, assorted delicacies, prepared 
foods, pate, candy, cookies, nuts. tea. 
jams and jellies.
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Our unique hardwood block puts 
8 knives and a sharpening steel at 
your fingertips. We also offer a 
starter set to help fill it: 3 Lamalle 
Sabatier carbon steel knives and a 
Henckels sharpening steel.
A $67.10 value for $59.95!

^the essential kitchen
I 120CabriniBlvd..

New York, NY 10033
Ris. tend clMckPd items 

, KNIFE BLOCK-$19,95 
I . SHARPENINGSTEEL-S13.50

jKNIFESETO)S336S|4"paring.8"chefs,lO'SliCing)
I ALLOFTHEABOVESS9.9S(Otferexpires2/1S/7B) | 

Name 
Addretc

I City Stele Zip
I Amount enclosed (add 12 for shipping) £

I □ Mestercharge □ VISA Expiration Date
I Card#

□ Enclosed is SOc for your catalog only

TM

I

I
I
I

•PeptAmi/^L



Coronet" brings you a beautiful new print and a

/ I 2 ■
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y Prettier Prinf^jZ / Soft...not
/

Coronet 1
A

w

Prints • V

\

Ji'

I
1/

- H

s I'*. :•.

lVGmorgt^t^dtle

Buy two 4-packs. Send us the coupon. 
Get a third pack free.

p'

rIt’s a beautiful offer to acquaint you with 
beautiful new Coronet Prints, the quilted, 2-ply 
bath tissue with a classic leaf motif, brush- 
stroked in blue, green or gold on dove white.

Mow, here’s howto get your Coronet 4-Pack 
free. Just send us the front label from two 
Coronet wrappers, with the address form at 
the right. We’ll send you a coupon for a free 
4-Pack, good wherever you buy Coronet Prints, 
the bath tissue that's always soft, never flimsy. 
At a budget price, too. This offer is also good 
on Coronet Ultra IV Bath Tissue.

1
Buy two. Get a third Free.

I Coronet* Prints or Ultra IV Bath Tissue
Centl«men: I've enclosed two labels marked 
Cotorwt’ from thefrontof two wrappers. Please 
send me a couport good for one fiee 4'Pack of 
Coronet Bath Tissue, wherever it's sold. MAIL TO- 
GEOKCIA-PACIFIC CORP.. P.O. Bo* NB-044. El 
Paso. TX 79977,

Address—

I

City State
Better hurry. Offer ends January 31. 1976. 
Limit one coupon per family.

Zip

L

Georgia4^cific
Consumer Paper Products Divtsion. Stamford. CT 06901
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$2001 SnUE
How to make a laundry

OOVSSEY and multi-activity area out of
a barely-used spare room.
by Bo Niles

pany, in collaboration with AmericanH ave you tired of hauling your laun-
Wome and with Montgomery Ward,dry back and forth to the base-
our room is much more than a laundry.ment. behind the kitchen, or some
It creates a multi-purpose space—other place far from where it gets dirty
equally comfortable for hobbies andin the first place? We've relocated the
sewing, for sleep-over guests, for curl-laundry to the spot where it's needed
ing up with a book, for inviting friendsmost, upstairs, in a spare room adja-
over for coffee or tea. tor playing withcent to a bathroom for plumbing con-
the kids, and even for exercise andvenience. Designed by Cathy Erb,
potting plants, (continued on pagel06)ASID, of the Armstrong Cork Corn-
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The key to combining diverse activities
in one room—a former bedroom-
measuring iust fourteen by sixteen feet
(1) is organization. Everything is in its
place here. The laundry equipment (5)
is located to the right of the counter,
with a sorting closet (pagelOG along
side. Plant supplies are under a clean
up sink (7). Mom can reach behind her
(2) into a closet where fabrics and
notions are stored. Undercounter stor
age is devoted to kids' toys, and curio
cabinet (3) to extra stitchery gear. Exer
cise clothes hide in baskets (4). And.
when the bed folds out from its closet
(6). the coffee table can be used at its
side for night light and book. Floor plan.
renovation costs, and more details on
storage are on page 106.



STREAMLINED THANKSGIVING
continued from page 94._________
With a floured knife, crease each crosswise 
slightly off center. Fold on crease line with 
shorter side ^ top to make half circle. Press 
edges together lightly to help seal. Place 
close together in 13-by-9-lnch pan. Brush 
rolls with butter again. Cover; let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, for 15 minutes. Preheat 
oven. 425° F. Bake 12 minutes or until golden 
brown. Cool on wire rack. Makes 24 rolls (125 
calories each).

$2001 SPACE’ ODYSSEY
continued from preceding page 
To make all these uses feasible, there 
are two walls of storage (apart from the 
standard clothes closet), which organize 
and conceal the equipment for the 
room’s activities. On these walls, and 
positioned where most needed, are a 
sewing/hobby closet behind the sewing 
counter; shelves for potting tools under 
a greenhouse sink; laundry setup with 
adjacent sorting/stacking cubicle; and 
hideaway space for a rollaway bed and 
ironing equipment. Fresh floral sheets 
used as a wallcovering wrap the room in 
year-round sun, and the same pattern 
brightens pillows on wicker furniture. 
The furniture is set on a diagonal, with 
carpet squares forming an area rug un
derneath. Flooring, in a tile motif, is 
aligned on the diagonal, too, to coordi
nate with the furniture grouping. Every
thing in this room can be ordered by 
catalog (see page 84), and the total cost 
of building the storage elements and fur
nishing the room was just $2,001.□

^ MICROWAVE REHEATING
Working time: 2 minutes 

Warming time: 5 to 40 seconds

t

Place rolls or muffins on paper plate. For 1 to 
2 rolls, heat 5 to 10 secor>ds on medium set
ting. For 6 to S rolls, heat 30 to 40 seconds. 
Rolls will feel warm, not hot. Overheating will 
make rolls tough and rubbery.

i. :

*
CRANBERRY PORT WINE SALAD

Working ^me: 8 minutes 
Standing time: 1 to 2 hours

k
One cozy way to use the upstairs laun
dry is to share it for a quiet chat and hug 
(below). Floor plan shows arrangement 
of closets according to function; bath 
adjoins, with plumbing running through 
"dead” corner to washer and sink. Sort
ing closet (above), has pole for holding 
damp shirts prior to ironing, plus ham
pers to separate dark and light laundry 
loads.

1 package (3 ounces) apricot-flavored 
gelatin

1V4 cups cranberry juice, heated 
Mt cup ruby port wine, plus 2 tabieapoona
2 orartges, peeled, halved, and eilced
In a medium bowl dissolve gelatin in heated 
cranberry juice. Stir until dear; add V2 cup 
wine. Then pour into 6 individual molds and 
chill until firm. In small bowl, combine orange 
pieces and remaining 2 tablespoons port 
wine. Unmold carefully and place on small 
salad plates lined with lettuce. Garnish with 
marinated orange pieces. Makes 6 servings 
(104 calories per serving).

COST OF BUILDING 
MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, 

AND FURNISHINGS 
(exclusive of labor)

STORAGE WALL (sorting 
closet and bed storage) $196
LAUNDRY CLOSET

5(including plumbing) 172
WASHER AND DRYER 520 CL09IT

PUMPKIN RUM MOUSSE
Working time: 20 minutes 
Cooking time: 10 minutes 

Standing time: 3 or more hours

COUNTER UNIT (less
laminate)
WINDOW TREATMENT
SHEETS FOR WALLS
AND SLIPCOVERS 1 envelope unflevored geletin 

V4 cup rum
cup sugar, divided 

S egge, separated 
1 tableapoon grated lemon rind 
Va teaspoon salt
1 cup cooked, meshed pumpkin or 

canned pumpkin 
Vt teaspoon ground cinrumon 
16 teaspoon ground gir>ger 
Va teaspoon ground allspice 
1 cup heavy cream 
Candied ginger (optional)
In top of double boiler spnnkle gelatin over 
rum until softened. In small bowl, combine 
slightly beaten egg yolks, '/a cup sugar, lemon 
rir>d, and salt; mix well. Add to softened gela
tin. Cook, stirring constantly over simmering 
water until gelatin Is dissolved and mixture is 
slightly thickened. Remove from heat. Chill 
until mixture thickens. In another bowl com
bine pumpkin, cinnamon, ginger, and all
spice. Stir into thickened gelatin mixture. 
Beat egg whites until soft peaks form. Gradu
ally add remaining V4 ojp sugar, beating well, 
until stiff peaks form. Fold gentiy but thor
oughly into gelatin mixture. Whip cream until 
thick. GenDy fold in whipped cream until well- 
blended. Spoon into lightly oiled V/z-quart 
mold or 6 individual molds. Cover and chill at 
least 3 hours. Unmold on plate and garnish 
with more whipped cream or candied ginger. 
Makes 6 servings (340 cakyies each). U

FLOORING AND CARPET
SQUARES
FURNISHINGS (exclusive of
accessories)
TOTAL $2
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TO BECOME THE PERFECT HOST!

NO-RISK
OR OBUGATION

TO BUY ANYTHING
NOW OR EVER

Entertain Easily... Graciously ...and Economically
RECIPES FROM AROUND THE WORLD

OVER 500 foolproof recipes for poth the newest "in” drinks and old- 
time favorites . including amazing LOW-CALORIE COCKTAILS (none 
over 90 calories) and delicious NONALCOHOLIC short and tall drinks.
OVER 400 recipes for sumptuous hot and cold, delicate and hearty, 
exciting and varied hors d'oeuvre along with—INSPIRING SALADS— 
SCRUMPTIOUS MAIN COURSES-DELECTABLE DESSERTS-tor 
both your weiQht-comcious and your carefree "LIVE-IT-UP" guests

HIS GREATEST ACHIEVEMENTItheinternationalcol
lection was conceived and created by the noted author and distin
guished food editor . MICHAEL DORN . withlheassistanceof leading 
authorities in the field of mixology, wine, and food. Presently, three of 
Mr. Dorn's original recipe card collect Ions are receiving acclaim in MIL
LIONS of homes throughout America The greatest tribute that can be 
paid to his creative talents are the outstanding col lections that he orig
inated and designed.
• THE BETTY CROCKER* RECIPE CARD LIBRAR Y
• McCALLS GREAT AMERICAN RECIPE CARD COLLECTION
• WEIGHT WATCHERS* RECIPE CARDS
HERE AT UST! A fantastic 2-in-l opportunity to put your home 
entertaining problems far behind you . . . RANDOM HOUSE has put> 
lished an incredible recipe file of OVER 350 EXTRA LARGE x 
4‘v") PLASTIC-COATED . STAIN-RESISTANT . . . FULL-COLOR 
recipe cards, picturing over 500 foolproof recipes for mixed drinits 
F1.US over 400 recipes tor exciting and van^ appetizers.

4* FREE BONUS GIFTS!

NO MORE EMBARRASSMENT at the request for a simple MARTINI 
.. a not-so-simple BRANDY ALEXANDER , a LOW-CALORIE PLANTER S 
PUNCH .,. or a NONALCOHOLIC POLYNESIAN LIME COLLINS, All phases 
of party planning, even ideas on color schemes and table decoration, come to 
mmd after viewing the artistic color photos EASY-TO-FOLLOW, STEP-BY- 
STEP recipes for HORS D'OEUVRE... GOURMET SALADS . and PARTY
TIME DESSERTS, will make any affairs memorable occasion. Every phase of 
hosting is included in LARGE. CLEAR TYPE—from sending out invitations, 
shopping for liquor bargains to selecting and serving the proper wines. This 
entirely new cortcept of "TWO-tN-ONE will make your parties TWICE as 
successful tor every dollar you spend.

DRAW THE RIGHT CARD EVERY TIME. Return the attached 
pon Upon acceptance, we will send you the first set of 18 FULL-COLOR 
CARDS., along with your 4 FREE BONUS GIFTS If you wish to keep this 
first set. carefully selected from the major categories in THE INTERNA
TIONAL RECIPE CARO COLLECTION, simply send us your check for just 
St 49 plus 3SC for postage and handling. We will then send SET 2. on a 14- 
day approval, approximately one month later. Then if you wish, you may con
tinue to receive the remainder of the sets, always on approval at the rate of 
2 sets a month for 8 months at the same tow price of only S1 49 per set plus 
postage, handling, and local tax, if any. You will never be billed in advance; 
you pay only for the sets you receive and wish to keep.
If you do not wish to keep your first set of cards, simply return the cards to us 
within 14 days and owe nothing Everything else is yours to keep as our free 
gift. What could be fairer?

cou-

14-PAY FREE TRIAL OFFER! SEND NO MONEY!
START BUILDING YOUR COLLECTION TODAY!

r "I1 THE EXCLUSIVE DECORATOR-DESIGNED “INTER
NATIONAL RECIPE CARD COLLECTION" RLE CASE.

2 20 FULL-COLOR, PLASTIC-COATED 6J^‘ x 5" DIVIDER 
CARDS containing valuable information and fascinating 
facts about each category in this CHjtstanding collection.

3 BAR BASICS a special group of large 6W x 41'/' cards 
filled with "INSIDE" expertise on cutting liquor costs ... 
proper use of bar equipment... and advice from expert 
mixologists.

A CROSS-REFERENCED INDEX Showing where to find 
every drink and food recipe included in the entire 
collection.

RANDOM HOUSE « 201 E. 50th Street. New York. N Y. 10022

RANDOM HOUSE ENTERPRISES 
2-IN-1 INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION
PO, BOX21. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 46291

Please send methefirst set of cards in "THE INTERNATIONAL COL
LECTION ' plus the 4 FREE BONUS GIFTS, as described in this ad. I 
understand that upon acceptance, all FREE BONUS GIFTS are mine 
to keep even if I return the first set. and that I am under no obligation to 
purchase any recipe cards.

9AH 71
I

I
I
I
I
INAME

ADDRESS 

CITY_____
I

.STATE
Only One Offer Per Household. Vatid in Continentat U.S.A. Only.

.ZIP
L J



BOLD
IHAGRAME
HANGINGS

in 3 easy-to-knot kits
Get to work with nature’s 

rugged natural jute fibers and 
create these dramatic accents for 

indoors and out. Two basic 
macram^ knots and less than 

three hours’ time are all the 
beginner needs to make each of 

these four hangings. Each kit 
provides walnut-stained wood 

hanging rings, wood beads, 
heavy jute tying cord and 

illustrated step-by-step 
instructions for easy crafting. 

Below: Double plant h^ger is S4 
inches long; large-size 

wood-accented plant hanger 
is 66 inches (pots and baskets 

not included). Right: Large 
wall hanging is 66 inches; 

owl wall hanging is 36 inches.
Photography by Suaan Wood

LADIES HOME JOURNAL KITS Plaas* mark macramA Kits wantad:
L.H.J. Sales, Dept. 780 -#70434 Double Plant Hanger
1419 West Fifth St. <9 $6.99 ea. plus $1 post. & hdig. $
Wilton, iowe 52778 ___#70435 Large-size Plant Hanger

@ $6.99 ea. plus post. & hdig.Fill out coupon and en<
close check or mon^ or- ___#70436 Large Wall Hangingder. Sorry, no CO. 
foreign orders.

or @ $6.99 ea. plus $i post. & hdig.
___ #70437 Owl Wall Hanging

(S $6.99 ea. plus $l post. & hdig.
Please add sales tax (N.Y. A Iowa) . .
Total enclosed

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE



TRYA BURKE 
ELEVATING CHAIR 
FREE FOR AWEEK.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAILER
irOUNDED CORNCRS. 
BORDERLESS PHOTOSAhoy!

Nicety nautical 
Captain 'n First 
Mate shirts for him 
and her proclaim 
proudly that the 
ship ol love runs so 
smoothly in a to
getherness course! 
Quality cotton. 
White nautical em

blem and lettenng over navy or powder blue. 
Sizes S. M. U XL. State size and color. Captain 
or Mate Sweatshirt (long sleeve), S6.99 each. 
C^tain or Mate T-shirt (short sleeve), $4.99 
each. Ppd. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 2111-7H, 
Wheatridge, CO S0036.

The Burke Chair helps you all 
the way to a standing position— 
safely and gently. Send for a 
free catalog. Then, if you desire, 
select the recliner, rocker 
or contempo* 
rary of 
your choice.
And try it 
free for a 
week in your 
own home.

S«Ui fiRiili fapts
tLiCK 1 miTE

UI«rl.7l«SI>ar2.S9
Sand tnit tut phalt
IMtCk m coin))
Kalu'nad vnharmad
Paidact lai collaia ap
plicaliaot. labi 4. jual 
mod MpiHAiliMlIlul ENLARGEMENTS 

gl yMl lavonte pMM 

FUU COLOa FULL COLOR 
17 Mir $2J225x7 8x10

3 tor $3.59 1 (orS3.39 
6for$S.S9 3 tor $8.39 M(wU7>Sllw(.S9

Sandanrealar eictura or 
colw nt|ali»a Rttucnad 
unharmdd

I Midi Iran mr Jin MipiluT L ar naiiMia IrituiMd uaMneaO

41
YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO IIITQ A ^2 FT 13 n. 6IMT POSTER 9^*^

ASK ABOUT
MEDICARE
COVERAGE!

.at
Sand utf tin p*ian tnaparw o> ntgaiiM irtvntd uMwmtsi | 

Add 3S< postage & handlirtfi (Mud S% N.J mWs lax 
IN a MU mm aoo soa roe cxtm past tuvicc 

Fw Pattan AM S1.50
WALLET PHOTO
DmM.B02 CLIFTON. N. J. Oms 

N.A CONTINENTAL ritunawY

BUaKEk JP.O. Box 1064, Dept.AH-1177 
Miiision, Kansas ^202 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-255-4147 r nHandy hang-diyer

Convenienl space-saver lets clothes dnp dry in 
your tub. Of white rustproof vinyl over solid 
steel, it fits all shower heads—slipe on ar>d off 
instantly. Holds 11 hangers. Great fcv travel, 
too. $3.25 each. 2 for $5.75. Add 50c p&h each 
order. American century. Dept. 4117E, Box 
36232, Los Angeles. CA 90036.

SALE! OVAL 
FULL-VIEW 
EXTENSION 
MIRROR!

ad

At last!
Ascots are great as 
long as you stand 
still. Now, enjoy 
open collar ties that 
shape to the neck, 
adjust to size, and 
stay in place with a 
Velcro closurel No 
more slip 'n slide— 
the loop is already 

there arwl it stays puti A fine in-the-"neck"-of- 
twne gift! Solids in polyester from Italy, fancies 
in Estmn. Solids: navy, wine, brown, beige, 
green, yellow, rust, white, black. Paisley or 
Dots: navy, wir>e, brown, green. $6.95 plus 75c 
p&h. Ost Cravates, Dept. AH11, Champlain. 
NY 12919.

Photo Jigsaw Puzzle
9x6” oval shaped to your face—great for makeup or 
shaving, extends 30” for easy close-ups. Super for 
hair styling
Two-faced mirror flips from plain to magnifying, 
swivels for best angle and light, folds flat to wall. 
Fine polished chrome-plated metal. On sale!
4723 Oval Mirror (Was $14,98) ----------

AtU 9Si post. A hdig, NY res. odd foxes

Looking tor a unique gitt idea’’ We can rurn your fa
vorite photo into a deluxe 6” X 10”|igaawpuzzle Full 
color orB Wdependingonthe photoyousend Mail 
the print or negative (relumed unharmed) and $3.95 
ppd For rush orders send en additional $2 00 and 
we'll ship your puzzle 1st Class mail the same day it's 
received Turn somebody on — the suspense will kill 
them'

P S Belter prints make better puzzles

AMERICAN STUDIOS 
D«pLAH-ll Ul CrosM, Wi»c. 54601

back view with both hands free!

$10.98

L'lliAN \LH0H
Dept. AN2,sio s. Fulton Ave., Mt. vamen. NY lOSBO

Build the Best 
CRAFT CLOCKS !

Adjustable 
T.V. pole

1

Holds portable TV where 
I you want it without awk- 
' ward tables or stands. For 
{ arty set up to 14" deep. 

17" high. Brass tone 
finish pole has 
spring tension rod. 
Adjusts to 7'/>' to 8%' 
ceilings Can be set 
up in Hi or Low posi
tion Made in USA 

Extension available lor 
higher ceilings for $2.
SI 3.99 plus $1.00 postage. 

Wrtte lor FREE catalog!

J
The personal touch 

An impresaive business card paperweight i8 
created from your own business card. It's 
etched on gold-toned metal and mounted on 
Vi' Italian marble with a felt-padded bottom, 
(^d Is duplicated exactly (do not staple or pa
perclip). $5.50 plus 75c p&h. Bolind. AH11 
ind Bl^., Boulder, CO 80302.

Haadquartara, U.S.A. for higkast qitalHv clock kita, 
movamantt. and part*. Chooaa from grandfaihar, 
grandmolKar. wall, nuntal, ahatt. actiool & novelty 
clocks in a complataiy raviaad,

NEW 100 PAGE CATALOG
Sand 75< today for Clock Catalog

CRAFT PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 12, St. Charles, IL 60174baptSin.ZA

Whaal nioga. CO 800M
Continued on page 110



IINE SPICE • RUSSIAN CARAVAN • SPE;^

qiVE YOUR CHILD 
n PRNDH WATCH! 
Its eijes tell time.IS IT OR 

ISN’T IT? SAMPLER8
I,

• # • •
No one will 

ever believe that 
your beautiful, 
exquisitely 
detailed
Grandfather Clock 
was an easy, 
do-it-yourself, 
pre-cut kit.

You won’t 
believe it either, 
or how much 
you can save over 
a finished clock, 
(would you believe 
up to 50%) 
until you receive 
our FREE brochure 
of Grandfather, 
wall and mantel 
clocks. Send for it 
today.

^ 30 specialty teas trom around the world
Lurgeal led coMection e.ier offered 

^ Stainless steel tea intuser ,
7 Cnmpieto brewing instructions
^ Tea and acr^essones

shock proc 
water prpc 
childproof 

guarantee
Now a LED watch for children’ See your chil 
(oyful delight as the panda's eyes lite-up to tell x 
Qme. date and day of week in bright red. This hi 
quality, rugged timepiece has no moving parts 
wear out or break down. It's guaranteed for 1 f 
year. Comes with a blue denim band and toi 
stainless steel case Try it for 10 days — if i 
touUv satisfied — return for full refund of p 
chase price

Tea Company >

□ One Sampler S6.95
□ Two Samplers Sil 90 (save S2.00)
□ Three Samplers S16.S5 (save S4.00)
Add KK per Sampler for postage and handling 
Total Order (Ihcl. postage) $ 

Caiaao Systems. Inc.
P O. Sox bVA 

Lansfwrne, Pa. ise47

Bunk AmcTicard 
Muster Chui'Ke

K'.n Dalp 
Ahnnllllelv No C I ).

Prt resuienls dilci P'' sales lu« 

On|y

Plus t:: stiipping a lidndlinx

Maaier Charge

$19.95 §lniert>sr>k No
Exp. Dale
month/year muuuscms
Credit Card No
di;;

Weather or not
Presenting your faithful 
forecaster—an owl 
weatherman! With his 
cute aH-knowIng eyes, 
he stands atop his 
books of wisdom. And, 
he'll look adorable no 
rpatter where you stand 
him! Then, as the 
weather changes, Mr.
Wise Owl Weather 
Forecaster will change 
color. A triwidly little felk>w, and he's so much 
fun to watchl A tun gift. too. $1-95 plus SOe 
p&h. Hederikamp, Dept. AH^. 361 Broadway, 

New York. NY 10013.

WESTWOOD Namefor Address

Uncompromised Quality and Value
WESTWOOD CLOCKS ’N KITS 

3210 Airport Way Dept. AH 
Long Beach. CA 90606

city _____State -ZIP-

Liberty Tea Coti^any
Oept B. 4619 Bth NW, Seattle, WA *8107

10 0IV9 tf not c(KT>pWpfyPglf rnlund

ChineseFood 

Lovers! jjwjr

The only newsleiier

Build this sturdy

PLANT STAND
Solid Oak 4 
or Pine Kit

about Chinese 
cooking in the home.

SS.OOayenr (S Usngs).

Become a chaner sub
scriber lo WOK TALK 
and open your life to 
one of the great 
cuisines of the world.
You will be given menu ideas, 
easy-to-follow recipes, cooking tips'^ 
everything you need to know for enjoyable 
and nutritious dining.

Gracaful 
octagonnl top 
table atanda 
approximataly 
SU’taUaod 
adds a touch of 
^agance beside 
a couch or chair.
A perfect 
pedeetal mi which 
to diaplay 
oolleetiblee 
or a favorite plant.
Complete, eaay-to- 
aaaemble Kit 
features precision 
cut parte, plus

5lua, aaodpiMr and easy-to-follow 
iractiooa. Cnooae solid oak or pina. 

Order (»ie or a pair!
Satufaction Guaranteed

B

swimming pooi covers
Tough, durable, lightweight Polypropylene 
mesh. Easy to handle, ^ith heavy duty brass 
grompiets. For above and below ground pools. 
20x28'. S39.50: 20x36'. S49.S0; 20x40'. 
$54.50: 22x40', $59.50: 24x44'. $69.50: 
24x50'. $79.50. (Add $3 west of Miss.) J. A 
Cissel Co.. Dept. M. Squan|tum-Yellowbrook 
Rd.. Fsrmlngdale. NJ 07727.

diAtMwr•e-top

Enclosed with WOK TALK is our mail 
order shopping list of hard-to-find canned, 
dried and preserved foods, spices, condi
ments, teas and cooking equipment. Plus 
personalized fortune cookies!
Subscribe now. Only S5.00 for one year (6 
issues). Satisfaaion guaranteed. Send your 
check or money order to:

r— -------------—
I WOODCRAFT COLLECTION 
I 1400 North Fruitridge Ava., Box 1174 
I Torre Haute. Indiana 47811
I Pleaue aeod me poatage-pakl------Plant
I Stand Kitts) in

700732W

I Enclosed ia my check, money order or CharM/BankAinerica^ Number 
F include expiration date) for

-G/1
Soothing!

Joint Therma 
Pad relieves 
aching joints.
The idea is 
simple but the 
results are tre- 
m a n d o u s .
Warm-Ease 
pad saals in 
your own body 
heat and con
centrates It where you need It most tor aches, 
pains, stiffness, etc. Soft, foam-filled jersey cov
ered pad. Washable. Easy slip-over style for 
knee, elbow, etc. $2.49 plus 35c p&h. Order 
from Holiday Gifts. Oept.211l-7F,Wheathdge. 
CO 80036.

LKC

TBe
CbhjeseGrocerQ Solid oak 

$17.96 
700724W

me

Dept. AAS, 209 Post Street at Grant 
San Francisco. California 94108Muter I 

(please L J
;*■ Your Name.

Mr./Ma..
StreetAddiM

City. City State
P.S. If you want to subKribe for a friend too, we 
will enclose an attractive gift card with your 
greetings!

Zip
State
O Please amd my FREE Woodcraf/ 

Collection Cetafog mly.
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R ibbons are enjoying a renaissance, 
not only in traditional, celebrative 

gift wrapping, or in contemporary fash
ion where frilly, feminine touches are all 
the rage, but also in home furnishings. 
What better place to start than the bed
room, where a woman can indulge her 
fantasies for white eyelet, lace, and 
bows to her heart’s content?

Take a took at some of the recent 
sheet patterns: "Rosalie" by Martex, 
Oscar de la Renta's romantic, berib- 
boned “Garland" for Cannon Mills, or 
Geoffrey Beene's more tailored, elegant 
"Bow Ties" for Fieldcrest, Draw some 
inspiration from these designs, then 
head for your local notions shop. 
Ribbons and trims vary enormously in 
hue, width, and material. In a well- 
stocked ribbon department or specialty 
store one may find plain, plaid, dotted, 
striped. OTibrd. picot-edged, tubed, bro
caded, or grosgrain types in satin, 
rayon, silk moire, velvet, faille, taffeta, or 
cotton. Some French striped ribbons 
come in spectacular bands of color and 
many French loom-woven jacquard rib
bons are magnificent adaptations of old 
floral patterns.

'Elsewhere In the bedroom, consider 
using ribbon or trim to accent moldings 
and baseboards if your walls are cov
ered with fabric. A narrow velvet ribbon 
looks fabulous with a delicate, small- 
scale floral chintz. A lampshade or 
wastebasket covered and trimmed in 
this manner can be very handsome, arxl 
slipcovering a worn love seat, ottoman, 
or slipper chair with the same chintz and 
velvet ribbon can also effect a dramatic 
transformation. Try stitching a delicately 
embroidered brocade ribbon around the 
border of a solid-color area rug, a com
forter, bedspread, or dust ruffle to pull 
your scheme together. Give your throw 
pillows some extra snap with a few well- 
placed bows and adouble border of lace.

All kinds of ribbon, metallic trims, or 
galloons are pretty for lining picture 
frames and accenting their inset bor
ders. A narrow, tubed velvet ribbon is an 
attractive, old-fashioned way to hang 
pictures. Don’t forget the dressing table: 
drape it with a sheet stitched with rows of 
ribbons 6 inches from the border. □

Make a bedroom romantic C 
with ribbons, bows, and lace. 

by Nifla Williams
In addition to ribbons, you'll find trim

mings of lace, twine, and macrame 
string, braids in fabric or metallic fin
ishes. galloons, tassels, appliques, and 
even feathers and silk flowers for the ul
timate final touch.
Curtains and valances can be dramati
cally improved with a single or double 
border of ribbon along their edges. A 
casual, fresh approach is to tie curtains 
directly onto a handsome curtain rod 
with a number of puffy bows. Try paint
ing the rod white for contrast. This 
method is also terrific on canopy or 
tester beds. If you don’t have a canopy, 
suspend curtain rods from the ceiling 
and tie your bed drapes onto the rods 
with perky gingham-checked ribbon. 
Natural color gauze or cheesecloth 
makes an inexpensive but effective fab
ric for both curtains and bows. A great 
tie-back for alt kinds of curtains; a wide 
band of macrame lace or a cord embel
lished with a large tassel.

Nifia Williams is assistant building edi
tor of American Home.

Boyne Falls and
Northern White Cedar make ideal homes 

...Naturally
A perfect building material, 
Northern White Cedar is a 
durable, fire-resistant natural 
insulator. (An independent 
laboratory confirmed that a 
Boyne Falls Home consumed at 
least 19% less fuel than a 
conventionally built home.) 
Drawn from deep within 
Northern Michigan forests, the 
logs are hand peeled, cut to your 
plans, then shipped to your site. 
Unfortunately, not everyone 
can have one of these homes. 
These slow growing trees (it takes 
about 40 years to grow just 8" 
in diameter), like many other 
natural resources, are limited.

The first step in securing one of 
these naturally beautiful homes 
for yourself is sending $3.00 
for the colorful portfolio of 
Boyne Falls Homes. Write today.

Boyne Falls 
. Dept. 8-V 

' Boyne Boyne Falls, Mi. 49713 
Fails 616-549.2421



OUR READERS WRITE

Can Improve Your Ufe" by Jean Carper, 
August), but what she doesn't tell is how 
the government has over-regulated 
businesses now and pushed the cost of 
food higher. How many people realize 
that the container costs more than the 
food? Do consumers think of this when 
they buy a brand-name product over 
another label? The product is not nec
essarily inferior in a non-brand-name, 
d^ough it may be of a lesser-quality 
color or texture.

Tell the consumer these things: don't 
put more regulations on the business 
that provides food for us to live. Educa
tion is the answer, not regulation. What 
will these ideas cost us?

know if any of these houses were sold in 
other parts of the U.S., but it might be 
interesting if any readers who are own
ers would write in.

So many new products are on the 
market now that we didn't have back 
then. Today’s glues make it feasible to 
panel or wallpaper over metal. These 
metal walls would probably never need 
painHng-if you were content to live with 
the same color all your life. Now we 
have latex and plastic paints. Can you 
imagine trying to paint all that metal with 
the old enamel paint we had then? The 
ideas are endless on what you can do 
today to beautify a zinc house, as Marc 
Harrison and his students have proved.

Delores Johnston 
St. Louis, MO

COURTLY BEHAVIOR
Denis Sheahan is absolutely right 

("Sex and Tennis: Mismatched Pair," 
August). Mixed doubles bring out the 
worst in male-female relations. For six 
years Tve been playing tennis every 
Saturday morning with a friend of mine. 
Occasionally his wife weasels an in
vitation. At those times, the game is mis
erable and so am I. He and his wife ar
gue so much tfiaf they refuse to play 
together, and I have to be her partner. 
He has good reason to complain about 
her form. Needless to say, she and I al
ways lose.

Augie McKean 
Great Neck. NY

B.A. Hirzel 
Northwood, OHMy husband has been playing tennis 

since childhood. Before I married him I 
knew Td have to learn if I was ever going 
to see him weekends and vacations. 
Wisely, I went to someone else for in
struction. That was six years ago. We 
only play singles and I generally clob
ber him. What's wonderful is that he 
couldn't be more pleasant about defeat.

Ann Grathmeier 
Stamford. CT

Though your August issue was full of 
great ideas, my attention was captured 
by the "House for Tomorrow." How can 
I get in touch with the International Lead 
Zinc Research Organization?

Tell Jean Carper here's one con
sumer who doesn't want another gov
ernment protection agency. Retire Es
ther Peterson, relocate her 300 staff 
people to the private sector of business, 
and return the $15 million to the U.S. 
Treasury. That will really contribute to 
my consumer well-being, particularly at 
tax time.

Pat St. George 
Peoria, IL

Editor’s Note: For our many readers 
seeking more information on the IL2R0 
project, write to IL2RO, Inc.. 292 Madi
son Ave., New ’York, NY 10017; attn: 
Ken Altorfer. Manager. Product Devel
opment.

Betty J. Kline 
Simi Valley, CACREATIVE CONTROVERSY

Isn't that title a bit far-fetched? The 
"Most Creative House in San Fran
cisco," perhaps, or even "American 
Home's Choice for Most Creative 
House of the Year," but a flat statemenf 
that it's the "Most Creative House in 
America" (by Pat Sadowsky, August)? 
Granted, the Wolfman house is charm
ing. but in comparison, my own (with 
only half the projects done) must be the 
most creative in the world.

A STAR IS BORN
Congratulations and thanks for spot

lighting singer Gail Wynters as August’s 
Emerging Woman ("Maybe This Time" 
by Melanie PuUk). / have been a fan 
since I caught her in a club in Blauvelt, 
New York. The lady's going places.

Joanne Knight 
Brooklyn, NY

BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME
Where were you when I needed you? 

Your August issue arrived two days too 
late for me. But sitting here wrth my 
ankle sprained from jumping rope. I 
read with great mferesf "Jump Your 
Way to Health," by Dale Burg. I now 
know the proper way to jump and look 
forward to trying again with the new 
swivel-handled rope my son bought.

Gilda Peeper 
Cleveland, OH

STOCK MARKET TIP
For years many people, for the sake 

of sounding sophisticated, have in
vested in the market. They've allowed 
themselves to be put into stock situa
tions that did not fit or fill their various 
needs. The brokers who have pursued 
these practices have definitely dam
aged the confidence of past, present, 
and future investors.

Sylvia Auerbach's "How to Pick a 
Stockbroker" (July) was enjoyable, in
teresting. and factual. Her "ABCs of 
Sound Investing" should be adhered to, 
right down to the last period. I plan to 
distribute coptes of these ABCs to our 
future registered representatives.

William J. Virzera 
President, Tri-Eagle Securities Inc.

Brooklyn, NY

Carolyn Still Takhar 
Denair, CA

It's nice that a woman likes to do her 
own decorating, and each of us has our 
own tastes. Still, an overfeminine house 
for our men is repulsive in many ways. 
Natural materials, wood, and clean-cut 
lines shouldn't be cluttered with trap
pings like cute flowers and needlepoint.

Myrtle Conway 
Mountain View, CA

GREAT LOOKS
Magazines are forever advising us 

that cheap redecorating is as simple as 
a change of color here, a large new 
plant there, and slipcovering. But 
somehow when I try that myself the re
sults are pathetic. Virginia Perlo's "Two 
Looks for the Price of One" (August) 
was just what my apartment needed. 
The "Decorating How-tos" clearly ex
plained to me once and for all how in the 
world you cover a frame with fabric and 
make a simple pillow sham.

The bright, eclectic house of the Wolf- 
mans is certainly the most original Tve 
ever seen. Peri can come practice her 
decorating magic at my house any time.

Bob Schmitt 
West Orange, NJ

Phyllis A. Solving 
Miami, FLMETAL URGE

Metal houses were on display for sale 
in St. Louis in 1947-43, and so I wonder 
if a zinc house is a new idea C‘House for 
Tomorrow" by Bo Niles, August). I don't
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Address ietters to: Our Readers Write, 
American Home, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, NY 10022. Be sure to include 
your signature and address.

WHOSE IMPROVEMENTS?
All of Caro! Foreman's ideas on food 

are probably good (Four Women Who



MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY COOKING GOOD AND FAST 
WITH THE GE MICROWAVE COOKING CENTER"

—Kevin McCarthy

Everything you need
to cook those big holiday
meals easily is fight here
in one unit.

The lower, regular
oven is self-cleaning,
and the upper oven is a
microwave—with some
thing extra; the Automatic
Chef* Temperature Sensor.

Just stick it in ham.
turkey, casseroles,
stews, all sorts of things,
to cook them fast, easily
and accurately. Without
any guesswork.

From com chowder
to pumpkin pie, cooking
is good and fast with the
GE Microwave Cooking 
Center.

And It s backed by GE
Customer Care® service.

GENERAL ELECTRIC.
THE APPLIANCES

AMERia COMES HOME TO.



ommend Congoieum Vinyl Dressing toFrom the company who'sSeamless flooring: elegant, wall-to-wall
provide a higher shine, if preferred, 
(^mplete

been setting flooring trendsbeauty: a durable no-wax. seamless sur-
maintenance and warranty \for over 90 years. Look at Congoieumface that's easier to keep clean. And seam-

information available through your localless installations are easier to do yourself. first for colorful, seam/css beauty.
Congoieum retailer, in the Yellow PagesOnly Congoieum offers this, in widths that A no-wax floor stays fresher looking

range from 6 to 15 feet. High quality, high longer, usually with just sponge mop- under "Floor Materials", or by writing
Congoieum Consumer Affairs. 195 Bel-ping. In time a reduction in gloss willfashion, seamless flooring—in a spectacu-
grove Drive. Kearny. N.J. 07032.)lar variety of no-wax colors and patterns. occur in areas of heavier use. We rec-

Only Congoleum®gives you seamless flooring in rooms as wide as 15 feet. 
Seamless flooring that looks prettier, cleaner, newer longer.


